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PREFACE

In these pages it will be my aim to point out broadly

aome of the new conditions and tendencies which

appear to me to prevail in the United States of

America, in its external and domestic politics, in its

commerce, its society, its literature.

Commentaries on conditions which pertained a

decade or two ago bear an almost ludicrous disparity

to the facts of 1902 ; and no recent writer has been

more keenly conscious of this embarrassing mutability

than Mr. Bryce, who declared, in the opening chapter of

his " American Commonwealth," that " America changes

so fast that every few years a new crop of books is

needed to describe the new face which things have

put on, the new problems that have appeared, the

new ideas germinating among the people, the new

and unexpected developments for evil as well as for

good of which her established institutions have been

found capable."
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Enormous popular migration following on increased

railway facilities ; reform in politics and in the Civil

Service ; restriction upon free alien immigration ; the

growth of the system of commercial Trusts ; the revival

of the Monroe doctrine ; the war with Spain ; territorial

expansion ; an increased Army and Navy ; the growing

power of the federal administration ; an enormous

material prosperity; and a wholesale participation in

the world's markets ;—all these causes have, as may
easily be believed, altered greatly the whole character

of A.aerican society. Indeed, for the first time in her

history, America shows a united front to the world

which it were disingenuous for us not to acknowledge.

Ten years ago the republic was split up into sections

of opinion, each having little sympathy with the other

;

now the " solid South " is shattered ; State rights are

fast dwindling into the righta possessed by English

counties, or at most. Crown Colonies; a standing

army of 80,000 men has arisen, and a great fleet and

mercantile marine are materializing.

Briefly, it may be said that the States have been

a century in labour, and have put forth a nation.

In 1892 to have adumbrated the present role of

America in Welt politik would have excited derision.

Since that date, we have, however, seen an American
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Empire arise; alien and distant races now how the

Icnee to an American ruler. America's accents, though
brusque and untrained, are beginning to he heard

respectfully in the concert of nations.

Perhaps little apology, then, is needed for the

matter contained in this book. It is written from

the standpoint of a Canadian (and therefore British)

observer, who has passed several years across tlic

southern l)oundary of his country.

fiepltmher 2.W, l!lOi.
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THE NEW AMERICA

CHAPTER I

THE UNITED STATE

Ix the l^ginning, like the kingdom of England,' andhe kmgdom c Israel," the American republic ^as i

the pohticd histories of these countries, that the procesiof integration follows certain laws; that the capM
whether it be Jerusalem or London or wL nSn
Ijaws to itself power and authority for the whL

!

that the centripetal and synthetic forces which Ire atwork in every such State, pause only when they ave

revolution. Here developing in a theatre of operations
relatively small, the scattered island realms from Kent

Joseph gotmtarthe tw7hnr 'f^'t'
'"° "''''^™ '"''• ""^ ''--'>*•"'' of

-igUrS whrtte iblfo'f^::;
""' «™-'! ->»<, each a portion
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to Connaught become united kingdoma, and, finally,

the United Kingdom of to-day.'

Again, the great nation which has, in recent times,

risen to note under the title of Germany, consisted in

the eighteenth century of nearly three hundred small

and despotic states. Any national sentiment was less

encouraged by the loose bonds of German Empire than

by a national literature then in its birth-throes. As

far as the general politics of Europe were eoncerued

the petty German States were a negligible cjuantity.'

Compare their condition with the modem united State

of Germany.

The case of America, therefore, is only peculiar in

this : that it shows on a larger scale than ever before

witnessed on the globe, human nature and inherent

tendencies battling with hard and fast political theories ;

struggling, and not unavailingly, against a written

National Constitution which it has outgrown.

It is peculiar and it is of universal interest because

we see here human nature, which craves ornament and

prestige and expansion and centralization, and abhors

rigidity, is slowly but surely winning the battle against

the eighteenth-century doctrinaires and the demagogues.

After the war of separation from the mother State

' "Although England was not firmly cemented into one State under

Egbert, as is usually represented, yet the power of this monarch and the

union of so many provinces opened the prospect of future tranquillity ; and it

appeared more probable that tlie Anglo-Saxons would thoncefortli hecomo

formidable to their neighbours, than be ex]K)sed to their inroads and

devastations."—Hume, chap, iii. A passage of modern applicability.

^ " The union of the Germans has produced, under the name of an empire,

a gi'eat system of a federative republic. In the frequent and at last the

perpetual institution of diets the national spirit was kept alive .uid ihe powers

of a common legislature are still e-xercieed by the three branches or colleges

of the electors, the provinceft aad the free and imperial cities.*'—Gihbcn.
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und prior to the adoption of the Constitutiou in 1787
there were thirteen smal) republics scattered along the
Atlantic seaboard, eacli with distinct possibilities of
nationhood, each with the germs within it of a separate
North American race.' How widely the colonies differed
has often been described. Bear in mind that commuui-
cation was rendered difficult by distance and bad roads
or no roads. It took as long to travel from Boston to
Uiarleston as it would then take a European to -o
from Paris to St. Petersburg or from London to Ne^v
York. What a field for speculation is thus .ffordcd to
tlie historical student by a contemplation of these statesm embryo. While homogeneity now seems to be the
law and destiny of those peoples sprung originally from
the same ethnic stock, it may bo retarded for centuries
by the creation of national frontiers, by difference of
language, of cHmate, of diet, of occupation, of chance
conditions of existence. Differences far greater than
those which could ever have distinguished the Angles
fn>m the Jutes, the Saxons from the Mercians, co°uld
they have maintained their petty boundaries for five
hundred years, were inevitable for the Virginians, the
JNew Yorkers, and the men of Massachusetts.

It is hard not to let the fancy dwell on the Virginian
or Oarohnian planter, with his high spirit, his feudal
interests, his slaves, and his estates, gradually buildino^
up a form of government closely resembling that which
was just then developing in the kingdom from which
he had emigrated. There were boisterous demagogic
spirits in Massachusetts, but the leaders, such -^ John
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Adnms, were not of this type. They were monnrehiste,

as Wnshington was, and know nothing and cnied leg*

about republics. But it was an unfortunate juncture

for the conservative spirit in America. We do not

need to be told now that it was not the fault of

George III. and his ministers that the colonies revolted.

If the king and Lord North of that day had been as

wise and prudent as King Edward VII. and Mr.

Chambcrluin in our ov.n time, human nature would

have had its way. Tlio colonist was baffled in his

desire for power, ho was cut off from England by slow

sailing ships, he had lost touch with the old land, and

the sentiment of loyalty languished. There were no

fast ocean steamers, no electric telegraphs, no cheap

international postal system, there was not even any

popular press or popular literature to foster understand-

ing between the old land and the now. But, above all,

ht lan nature in America wanted changC; it wanted

excitement, it wanted war. People who cannot under-

stand this kind of doctrine, may bo helped to it by a

contemplation of the quickened sense of community in

Australia and Canada since their participation in the

hostilities in Africa—of increased contentment with

political relationship, more self-reliance, a wider out-

look, more local spirit.

The question for a long time before the people of

the former colonies was whether they would be a united

State or a set of separate commonwealths. They long

tried to be both ; but the issue has now been settled

politically and economically by the unity and cohesion of

the people, by their new responsibilities and possessions,

by their international relations, by their commercial
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pro»i)crity, I)y the astounding growth of tho federal
power.'

Look at the embryo republic ; it was divided into
the nation makers and the nation doubters, between
the advocates of consolidation and tho advocates of
State sovereignty.' It was urged that a strong central
gov.r.,ment endangered both tho rights of the States
and ilie liberties of the individual citizen. Massachu-
setts and New York, in particular, were jealous of
national jiower wliich might belittle their own pre-
tensions. Indeed, it is tho opinion of historians that
Iwd the decision been left to the people voting at a
plebiscite, the principle of consolidating the States into
a nation would have been defeated. Probably tho
reil impelling power which carried the federal consti-
tution was the dread of foreign powers, i.e. Spain and
England. France, wliieh had lately held territories to
tho north of them lu Canada, and to the south and
west of the Miasirsippi, was no longer feared."

' "The confederation oiiglit to be settled before the declaration of Inde-
pendence," said Dickinson " of i'onnsjivnnia ui 1770."

" FuraignorB will think it most rcgidar ; tho weaker States wUl not be in
80 mach danger of having disadrantageous terras Imposed upon them by the
stronger.

. . . Upon the whole when things shall be thus deliberately rendered
hrm at homo and favourable abroad, then let America, 'At tollons limiioris
fomuract fata nepotnm,' bearing up her glory to the destiny of her descen-
dants, advance with majestic stops to assume her station among the soverei-ns
of the world." °

' " Instead of feeling as a nation, a Sute is our country. We look with
mdilference, often witli hatred, fear, and aversion to the other States "-
Fisher Ames, 1782.

' The fear of foreign interference, the sense of weakness both on sea and
on land against the military monarchies of Europe, was constantly before the
raind of .\monoan statesmen, and made them anxious to secure at nil hazards
a national government capable of raising an army and navy, and of speaking
w,th authority on behalf of the new liepublic.-Iiryce, "American CoZZ
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Wnxhington hnving boldly givoii it iw \m opinion

that tlio ill-mode league of States was " no better than

annrchy," a convention therefore met in 1787, and
after five months' labour and much diversity of opinion,

natural amongst o people so heterogeneous, pro<luced a

Constitution which .1! out of the 55 delegates signed.'

Well, the Constitution was presented, and, in spite

of much opposition, endorsed by the people of the

States. But there was yet no strong nation Imni : it

was more a fedcrid pat-t, a lenguc of neighbour common-
wealths. Tiiero was nothing, for instance, in the Con-
stitution to prevent any State withdrawing from the

Union. A bloody war was to ctttablish solidarity.

At the outset of the Republic's career we see the

two forces ; the forces which are at play in every

government amongst cverj- people in the world, even
amongst the Chinese. Alexander Hamilton, statesman

and an aristocrat by choice, represented the desire for

nationhood, for power ; the monarchical tendency

;

Tliomas .fefforson, a great thinker and a greater dema-
gogue, stood for decentralization, State sovereignty and
futility.'

How clearly it is seen now that to the Jeffersouian

doctrine was immediately due the secession of South

' " By adopting this Conrtitution," urged tlio ddcprnto from Pentuvlvania,
" we BhiU become a nation ; wo arc not now one. Wo sliall form a national

character: we are now too dependent on otliera."

'' "To balance," declared Ilurae, "a largo State or society, whether
monarchical or republican, on general laws, ,i a wort ul' so great a difficulty

that no human geniuB, however comprehcTiBiTe, is able by the mere dint of
reason and reHection to effect it. The jndgmci ts of many must unite in the
work

;
experience must guide their labour ; tii .0 must bring it to perfection,

and the feeling of inconvenience most correct the mistakes which they
inevitably fall into, in their first trials and eiperimenta."—Kssoye, " The
Rise of Arts and Sciences."
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Cnrolinn nnd its gi«tcr State, in I860, which i.lungcl
the couutr)- into civil gtrifc. What more iutoresting
feature of the history of the American Republic than
this intemnl struggle of the forces making for nationality
and solidarity against opposing tendencies ?

The two movements are for ever warring, the
impetus in either direction being furnished by events

'

After Washington's death the band between tlie Suites
iKSComes loosened; the novelty of the federal pact has
gone;" Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, New York
and Virginia have but little in common. The States
have no literature

; there are no national politics ; there
is no national purpose. What happened in 1800 would
have happened a decade sooner if the principles of
Jefferson and disintegration had not Iwen suddenly
checked by the war of 1812. There was only one
raUying point for all the States, and that was hatred
of England, "a good robust family hatred." The cry
of war brought the States together again : the f. era]
power was exalted for a time, and the States wore duly
depressed.

On the heels of this war, which produced pride in
the Army and Navy, followed boastfulness and State-
consciousness. Again the aggregation of States yearned

Itrf ' ?'" "™l'""8./l'« « of force, 10 m.k» the peopL give „plhe.r ocol prejudm. .n<l pnvflege- for the sake of national roquircueL
Sir, I confess it," said Josiah Quincy i„ Congrea., in 1811, "tbe'firrtpoMio love of mjr heart is the Commonwealth of Ma,saclinsctt.. Tliero Uray hre«,de; there are the tombs of my ance«tor8."_I'u,„„m-s "AmericanOrauons," ,. p. 168. A majority of the people, we are tolj by Mr cZLodge at the outset "tnmcd longingly back towards the day, of a shattered

confederacy and sovereign states, and looked with morbid suspicion on everythmg, no matter what, which tended to lend strength or dignity to the Central
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for nationhood and international prestige. They were
tired of standing aloof and inert; and the Monroe
doctrine, of which our British statesman, Canning, made
them a free gift, they seized upon with pleased alacrity.

Again weie the national tendencies in the growth of

a central power checked in 1828 by Jackson ; but they
broke out anew in 1848 with the war with Mexico.
This war was, however, in the interests of the South

;

and the southern planters, having tasted of the sweets
of power, were not long in wishing it for them-
selves.

For by this time the artificial ties which kept the
sections of America together had grown irksome. At
the outbreak of the Civil War there was really little in
common between the people of the northern and southern
States; or between East and West. But the federal
bond and federal power, which had grown weak, was
strengthened in the majority of States by the war.
Now we shall see how it has been strengthened to
such J, pitch in all the States that the term State
really suggests little except a geographical boundary.
To speak of America, as Mr. Bryce does somewhere,
as a union of partially sovereign States is to cite an
historical, but not an actual, fact.' We might as well
speak of United Cantons of Switzerland, or the United
Counties of England, or the United Departments of
France, as of the United States of America, otherwise
than in a purely official and nominal sense" (see
Appendix A).

' Mr. liryce makes clear elsewhere, however, that the "
political im-

porta.iee of the States is 1,0 longer what it was." " The truth is that the State
litLt shnvelled up."—" American ComraonweaKli," vol. ii. p. 189

' AH this was prophesied ii. the Convcutioii. " The destruction of the
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After the war there came what is inevitable in public
opinion, react'on.

The centrifugal forces broke out anew from 1876
to 1888, with a brief lapse or two, covering a portion
of Mr. Arthur's administration. It must be umleratood
that manifold causes and incidents which do not
affect the laws or the Constitution play thoir part in
mfluencing public opinion. Thus Mr. Garfield's lon-r
illness by arousing universal sympathy kept the eye o'f
the nation focussed on the dial-plate of national power
The country is so vast and the population so scattered
local politics so turbulent, the passion for money-^ottin.^
so absorbing, that it needed those factitious aids to
keep the public eye on the Federal capital. An era of
peace, an unepisodical administr<;tion—such as that of
Grant or Hayes, and the centripetal forces waver and
weaken. The egregious Venezuelan manifesto of Presi-
dent Cleveland was certainly a factor in national uni-
fication. The whole country thrilled at finding itself
through the action of its chief executive shakinc^
Its fist at Great Britain. But the most dramatic
of all these unifying factors has been the recent
war with Spain. The most dramatic—not, perhaps
the greatest. There are many causes for America's
rapid, political, social, economic, and intellectual
homogeneity within the present generation Chief
«mongst these I am inclined to place the marvellously
mcreased means of communication.

states aa commonweals fe assured. The Central Government will gradually..crouch upo,, their powers
; it will use J.e federal army to ove.'oom6 tSr. tenee, w.ll supplant the,., in the respeet of their citizens ;w,7attwalow the,,, up." "The creation of a despot in the person of ePrSjM,t w,a8 also confldeutly preJieted (see " EUiotfa Debates ")
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Consider the followinpt passage from Sir John Seeley
in its application to America :

—

he MTOte, "we are hardly alive to the vast
results which are flowing in politics from modem mechanism
Throughout the greater part of human history the process of
State-building has been governed by strict conditions of space.
For a long time no high organization was possible, except in
very small states. In antiquity the good States wore usually
cities, and Rome herself, when she became an empire, was
obliged to adopt a lower organization. In medieval Europe
states sprang up which wer. on a larger scale than those of
antiquity, but for a long time these, too, were lower organisms
and looked up to Athens and Rome with reverence as to the
homes of poHtical greatness; but through the invention of the
representative system these states have risen to a higher levelWe now see States with vivid political consciousness on terri-
tories of 200,000 square miles, and with populations of thirty
millions. A further advance is now being made. The Federal
system has been added to the representative system, and at
the same time stoam and electricity have been introduced
l-rom these improvements has resulted the possibility of highly
organi/ed States on a yet larger scale. Thus Russia in Europe
has already a population of nearly eighty milUona on a territory
ot more than two millions of square miles, and the United
States will have by the end of the century a population as
large for a territory of four millions of square miles."'

We must not blind ourselves to the possibility of
reaction, of repeated vacillations, of baitings, of retro-
cessions on the part of the American nation in its move-
ment towards integration, solidarity, and world-power.
Centralization certainly means one-man power: but
even in America the political economists seem agreed
that this ia by no means an unmixed evil. Nowhere
iu the universe has one-man power attained, at least in

' " E.^paiision of England," Lecture VIII.
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party politics, in commerce and industry, to such heitrhts
as It presents in America. But whether the theorists
agree to disagree with Jefferson and his fellow-democrats
or not, it is none the less certain that human nature,
Its needs and aspirations, will have its way. Even that
arch-radical Leigh Hunt, who was himself half an
American, and was sent to prison for his passing freedom
of speech, had this to say at the close of a long°life—

" May royalty exist aa long as reasonableness can outlive
env; and ornament be known to be one of nature's desires.
Peaceful and reasonable provision for the progress of mankind
towards all the good possible to their nature, from orderly frood
manners up to disinterestedness sentiments, is the great desi-
deratum in government; and thinking this more securely and
handsomely maintained in monarchies than republics, I am for
English permanence, in this respect, in preference to French
mutability and American eleotiveness."

But, after all, the fact is obvious, America has
altered her front to the world. There is scarcely any
department of her national life which has n t been
metamorphozed. Whether we read the literary remains
of the early Americans, or the comments and descrip-
tions of foreigners, such as r~ Tocqueville, the Trollopes
(mother and son), even oi ir. Bryce, we are equally
astonished at the changes which are revealed to-day.

Franklin, Jefferson, Adams, and the rest thought
they were laying the foundation of a fabric, the like of
which had never been contemplated by man since Eden.
Its simplicity, its sanity, its purity, its quiet, sober
strength, its aloofness and loftiness were to shame the
effete countries of Europe. How ridiculous now sounds
Benjamin Franklin's phrases to Lord Howe : " Britain's
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I

pride and unwisdom, her fondness for conquest, her lust
of dominion, her thirst of monopoly," etc. Is it any
wonder Europe laughs ? And yet Franklin was a wise
man—fit for Plato's republic ; but hardly for the one
in the middle regions of North America.

Then take Jefferson's tiresome platitudes about the
people, liis view of the Presidency, his view even of
the Federal Government. Jefferson said that the Federal
Government would never be anything "more than the
American department of foreign affaira."

" Many considerations," said Madison,' " seem to place
It beyond doubt that the first and most natural attach-
ment of the people will be to the governments of their
respective States." They were all wrong, these men :

all but a handful of seers like Washington and Hamilton •

but they might have been right if America had continued
to be the United States of their day, if America had
even continued to be the Massachusetts of youn<T
Emerson's and Thoreau's day-before the shrieking
Abohtionitcs came to set everj-body by the eara, and
the Irish came to replace the New England husbandmen
and mechanics, and to miinage their politics.

After all, the fabric as designed by the architects
ot the Constitution has not stood as they meant it to
stand

: it has not kept to the original plan. The build-
ing has gone on, and the work, as so far completed in
this year of grace 1902, seems to us to bear a very
strong resemblance to other and cider institutions of
the kind. More and more, faster and faster, does the
process and assimilatioi' go on until we now rub our
astonished eyes and behold an American empire arisen,

' Federalist, No. XLIII.
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with alien races, bowing the knee to a ruler who sits
"t Washington, lacking the crown and sceptre it is true
because the wisdom of symbols, although dimly grasped,'
13 not yet practised in the newer state. All°the old
theories are flung to the winds ; all the old pretensions
to simplicity. Such luxury as was never heard of in
Imperial Rome is practised universally in America : the
luxury and improvidence of carelessly gained wealth.
An aristocracy, not as ungenerously charged, merely of
money, but of manners and culture, is growing, and
class distinctions are widely and properly recognized.
Slowly a National Church arises from the dead level
of Baptistery and Methodism. Poverty as hideous as
any in the old world slinks in the slums of the great
cities. Homicide and crime is commoner than in
Europe. Yet, side by side with these conditions, there
are the correlatives of highly organized states : scholar-
ship, munificence, art and letters, a widespread desire
for leisure and moral culture.

Briefly, then, after a long period of backwoods
.seclusion, of introspection—of quarantine, shall wo say ?

—America emerges more tolerant and to us more
tolerable. The rough edges are being worn from her
character; fifty years ago she spurned the cup as an
unholy thing, but now she drinks deep of the draught
of Europe, and gives the old lands that flattery which
18 the sincerest of all flattery, and promises us—the
other nations of the earth—a boon companionship.



CHAPTER II
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THE GROWTH OF PRESIDENTIAL POWER

"If," Mr. Goldwiu Smith tells the Americans, "you
have an empire, you will have an emperor, not perhaps,
in the Old World form of a man crowned and sceptred,
yet in the shape of ceniralized and practically autocratic
pow r." "There are only two absolute monarchies in
the modern world," remarks M. Bourget, "Eussia and
America."

'

Let us look into this matter of the growth of Presi-
dential power. We are aU of us to-day-democrats
and aristocrats—bound hand and foot by those feudal
definitions. An emperor means merely the ruler of an
empire

:
a Mnr/ (according to Professor Skeat) is only

the elected chief of a people : a momrch is the supremo
ruler. Ma> not president, so simple, so innocent in its
origin, yet come to signify arbitrary power ?

"

'The Dase wretch who murdered President McKinley declared, "
I shot

l^illdTave
'•"' ""' '"''"' ""^ '"'''' '""'' '"'" "' ' '^° ""' '""= ""y """'

= Boundless power is not incompatible with the ahsence of personal pompand even of titular distinction. The Araericansare only following the example

rem,H T'Z' T'"
^'""^' ^'"'" '" "'" ^"'"=d states of Australia,"

remarLs S,r Uobert Stout, ",s les, than the President's power iu the United

TZ, u""'"""- '™'r"^' "'" «"S'yP<>«« !" a mere name. It has

Ini, il^'^l ; • T"™"^ """ P"'-'™'"" of the Commonwealth in its
limited legislative sphere ,s .apreme. It is true there is a veto power in the
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Jeffe«l!n\*u 'J""','^'''
°^ ">' ^"^P"^"" 'I'^ided what

Jefferson held to be a necessary evil, the national
government, mto the three branches, the legislative
executive and judicial, they intended that while each
of these three branches should be independent of each
other, m Congress, as representing the people, was to
reside the major power.

r i- .
ua lu

How little they would have credited the prophet who
should have told them that the President would become
the most important factor in the government I'

Yet slowly, but surely, the powers of the executive
have volved, until the President has for some time hada^ ndency over the legislative and judicial. Now the
oflice and its occupant have taken a stride further Let
us^seejvhat the President's position is at present based

1. His command of the Army and Navy
2. ffis command of the administrative 'system in-cludmg control of the offices and the inftiativ of

admmistrative work.
3. His veto power.

liad bcoma hcrftlo in the r cl Even L tt
^'>

"'
.T°T'''

"' """"''-"
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action by the prosidcntial electors he has become the

direct ageut of the national popular will.

It is worthy of note that in none of the wars in

which America has been engaged, has the President been

80 directly concerned with the movements of the armies

and Heets ad in the conflict with Spain. In that war,

for the first time iu American history, the President

realized iu practice the constitutional provision that the

President shall actually lead and command in war. At

all times, throughout the few brief weeks of hostilitv-i,

the President was in telegraphic touch of both land and

naval forces. In the concentration of war-ships and

transports, and mobilization of armed battalions at

points on the sea-board or in the disembarkation of

American troops on foreign soil, both were never beyond

his instant control. Although these facilities for imme-

diate communication between the Commander-in-Chief

of the active fighting force were not absolutely new or

novel, since they have been applied by Great Britain in

many of lior colonial wars, yet the practice awakened

the rapturous enthu.sia3m of the Americans.'

By virtue of what is tcnned the war-powers of the

Constitution, the President has become as powerful as

any living monarch, the autocratic ruler of hundreds of

thousands of people in Cuba and of millions of people

' " The great Cffisar at the head of his invincible legions tramped over

most of the known world of his day in his career of conquest. The great

Bonaparte from Ms snow-white battle-steed surveyed the field and met and

deUvercd the wager rf conflict. The foremost citizen of this republic,

McKinley. from his official residence at the American capital, at the touch

of a button put in motion fleets which in a few brief hours changed the maps

of two continents, and placed a nation, for centuries the foremost in the world,

prostrate and powerless at his feet 1
'*

I extract this gem of rhetoric from the

pages of a popular American magazine.

! 1
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in the Spanish possessions of the Orient. To paraphrase
those invidious personal charges contained in the Declara-
tion of Independence concerning George III.

He has appointed and removed officials without
asking the co-operation of the Senate.

He has framed tariff schedules independently of
Congressional action.

He has established Governments at his own will and
pleasure.

He has exerted undue pressure upon the 2)eople's

representatives to force them to do his will.

He has issued public mandates " By the authority of
the President " contrary to the Constitution, etc.

In brief, "the pivot," exclaims one patriot, "upon
which we as a nation revolve is no longer the Capitol,
where the people's representatives assemble, but the
White House, where one man sits in almost supreme
power."

'

Congress seems to have abdicated. The laws promul-
gated by the American authorities' in the Philippine
Islands declared that they were enacted "by the
authority of the President of the United States," a
phrase up to then unknown in American History.

In 1898 the President declared that no privateering
would be resorted to by the nation. Whence did the
President derive his authority ? not from the Constitu-
tion, which declared that Congress alone has the power
"to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and sea."

Two years earlier President Cleveland called upon

' H. L. West, Tht Fmtm, March, 1901.
» Report of the Taft Commission.
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CoDKrcRS to i;rovido at once for nn independent American

Commission to fix the true boundary between Venezuela

and Britiali Guiana. From what source did the President

derive his power to induce Congress to comply with his

demand ? Not from the Constitution.

The growing power of the President is a thing long

foreshadowed. Even .leflferson, who feared Washington

mi"ht desire to be made King, and who believed in

.ilways following the initiative of the people, achieved a

very bold uud arbitrary thing in purchasing Louisiana.

But after its purchiise he did not attempt to govern

the newly acquired territory witliout a delegation of

authority from Congress. With this precedent in view,

it was suggested in 1898-99 that similar legislation be

enacted to legalize the action of President McKinley

;

but the suggestion was promptly quashed by the friends

of the executive ; and it was not until the burden of

governing became onerous that the President felt com-

pelled to ask Congress for relief

Yet subsequently Congress " refused to restrain the

importation of liquor into those islands "—a traffic then

aasuming enormous proportions—because the executive

authority was admitted to be supreme.

But in the case of war abnoimal conditions arise.

The people, in the present case, more than ever absorbed

in commerciid affairs, and more than over disposed to

place confidence in the President, acquiesced without a

murmur. The results of the war with Spain may, with-

out exaggeration, be said to have intoxicated the nation,

to have opened such a new and brilliant vista of world-

power before their eyes that they would not have

protested had the executive gone to even greater lengths.
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Nay, they would have taken pride iu it.

It is ulready, ns wo shall sec, a rocoguizod axiom in

Congrcsg, and particularly in tlio Senate, "that it is

Aitilo to oppose a President ami his administration."

'

But it must not bo supposed by the inquirer into

the phenomena of the New America, that the increased

power of the ruler is an abnormal condition, that it

is wholly confined to the rare periods of war. The
domination of the President has extended and is extend-
ing by reason of causes which operate daily in times of
peace.

It has been remarked that the lines along which the
legislative, executive, and judicial divisions of the
Government were laid down are no longer equal to
themselves or parallel to each other. The legislative

and judicial are merging towards the executive. I am
strongly inclined to think that those who have diagncsed
the situation, while enumerating some of the causes,
have not been at pains to seek out the chief cause,
which I have already hinted at and desire to make
plainer later on iu this chapter.

But, at the same time, it is as well to capitulate

some of the popular and more obvious factors in the
executive power. The first of these is the recourse
which the President has to the national treasury.

Nothing is clearer than that the hand which is alile

to distribute thousands of offices, involving millions of
pounds sterling, is the hand of power. The lavish

distribution of places for which President Jackson's

' As one journali8t puts it : " The pathway of national politics is strewn
with tho corpses of men who have attempted the fatal task uf opposing a
President of the United States."
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lulminiBtrutiuu became notorious wos but triviiil Id

compariBon with the patronoge iu the gift of a Presidont

to-duy.

To the President of the United States is given the

opportunity to divert this stream where and whither

he will—into the pockets generally of his personal

friends, but invariably to the financial benefit of his

political supporters. If money is the lever that rules

the world, the President can dispense it with a largesse

that is startling.

" Picture, for instance, the President standing beside

the public vaults, with one arm plunged elbow-deep

into the overfiowing treasury, while the other is dis-

tributing the golden store to a greedy horde of eager

men !

" For this dazzling image, I hasten to add that

I am indebted to Mr. Litchfield West, a personal friend

of the late President McKinley, whose admiration for

the man did not, ho assures us, make him less alive

to the fearful terrors of one-man power. Postmadtei-s,

collectors of custom, revenue officials, raarahals, attorneys,

consuls, foreign ministers—all these and more are among

the recipients of tue President's bounty. That we may

not be accused of dealing in loose generalities, if we

turn to the records of the various administrative depart-

ments at Washington, we may ascertain the actual

number of oftices which are directly filled by the Presi-

dent, with the amount of the annual salaries attached

thereto.

StiUe, Department, 318 consular .mil diplomatic ap-

pointments ... ... ... ... $1,000,000

Tmisui-y Drpuiimeul, 743 customs, revenue, marine,

hospital, etc. ... ... ... ... 017,355

III
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P'ot OJlcelkiH..inu„l. 4013 po.tmita(er. ... gg 0.11 000Inlm^ DrpartmaU. 747 pension offloml.. land ofBco
agenti,etc. ... ... in!i7«i(.

DfIH,Hnu,u of J^ice, judge., attorney,," manhai.;
""^

1,126,000

^Y,'*'"
"'^"'^ *° *'"' '*'**'• " ''«««rv'"' t» be notod

that tlie appomtment of the federal judiciary i« entin-lym tl.e hands of the President, hut, what in more to the
purpose, instances aboun.l of late where tlie tenor of n
mthcoming legal decision has boon aecuratcly predicted
through a knowledge of the political complexion of the
Court.

In 1901 the Senate did not scruple to confirm the
appomtment of a son of an Associate .Justice of the
Supreme Court as Attorney-General of Porto Rico at
a time when the Court had under consideration a
decision of vital concern to the administration. At
ho same time the son of another .Justice of the Supremo
Court found little difficulty in ohtaii.ing hf . in-omotio„m the Army over the heads of many of his fellow^fficers
8 It surprising to be told that these favou.-s yield their

iruit
( We in monarchical countries arc accustomed to

instances of family patronage : wo do not observe any
Hagrant public disadvantage arising from the practice •

but in America the fact that it is unusual creates a
lonseious condition of its usefulness, and its very
novelty disturbs the morale of the public service. Such
a condition will naturally tend to adjust itself, until
the rule that the son of a minister has greater claims
than other men to office, will obtain tacit recognition
miessc oblige is a motto not yot understood in
America.
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To return to the President's patronage. The total

sum involved for departments named is between

$11,000,000 and $12,000,000 annually, the whole of

which goes into the poekets of the persons whom the

ruler personally selects, or whose appointment, solicited

by senators and representatives, he approves. But how
insufficient is this sum when we hav(! as j-et omitted

entirely the war and navy departments, which offer

fewer opportunities for obtaining the precise figures.

It will be enough to say that, within the last few years,

the President has been authorized to make enormous
additions to the list of army and navy officers whose
^)ay will reach into the millions of dollars. On the

whole, a moderate estimate—taking into consideration

the $12,000,000 above specified and added thereto the

military and naval list (for the President is Commander-
in-Chief of the Forces), the unclassified appointments and
new offices created annually—of the total distribution

effected by the President would reach the sum of

$20,000,000. I have seen it given as $30,000,000;
but, in any case, the total distribution during his term of
office would not fidl short of $80,000,000, or .£16,000,000
sterling.

Patronage, it need hardly be urged, on such a scale

is an engine of tremendous political power. Whether
this engine has been or could be employed to achieve

definite results desired by an American President I will

leave the student of recent history in the republic to

decide for himself. It is alleged that certain definite

results have been achieved, certain exhibitions of personal

power which an EngUsh king or Prime Minister might
envy. When, for example, President Cleveland took
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offioe in 1893 J.e found h.t Congress had passed a lawM provided for n.: pu, •)... of 4.500,000 ounces
of mlyer each monlS. The I're :.ient took it into hishead to secure the r p,:d „f (his Statute. He did not
confine h,s mtcrests in tuis repel to the message which
he delivered to Congress at an opening of the extra-
ordinary session of that body which he convened.
That, It w,is observed, was his eoi.stitutional limitation

;bu on this occasion the President seemed determined
to Illustrate how much greater is the individual power
of the executive than that of the representatives of the
uation. He therefore brought to bear upon the legisla-
tive branch of the Government an amount of personal

r^Tubr""'''''^"*^'"^^^^--^--'-'^^-^^
It was well known to the readers of the newspapers

at that juncture how the emissaries of the President
thronged the Halls of the Congress, stories were toS
of strange and remarkable conversions" which were
wroughtthrough ''influences which emanated from theWhite House. Neither the President nor any of his
(abinet have seats in Congress: they eould not per-
sonally and verbally urge there the repeal. But the
Bill passed and went to a hostile Senate, who had
resolved not to pass the measure. Here, again, the
power of the President proved too strong ; and there

tZi^t"
*'' ""'""' "'* " '"'"'^ *° °PP°- '^'^

Since this episode there have occurred others not
less striking, as, for instance, the power exerted by the
President in favour of the ratification of the treaty
of peace with Spain

; while the history of the passac-e
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of the Porto Bicau Tariff Bill exhibits clearly the

spectacle of Congress bending its will at the behest of

the ruler.

All this increased power was not among the things

written down by the men who framed the Constitution.

It belongs to the unwritten Constitution of America,

which, as we shall see, is growing up and covering the

naked framework of the eighteenth-century instrument.

It cannot be denied that the President's new power

owes something to patronage reposed in him. Men
whose political life depends upon the distribution of

federal offices to themselves or their friends, will

naturally defer to the man who is able adroitly to

dangle the golden prizes just above their heads.

This may be deplorable, but it is only human nature

after all. The fault lies wi*h the system which renders

it necessary for the President occasionally to use this

lever. England has long since abolished the system

;

America must do so. It is this which enables a President

to secure his renomination to office, notwithstanding the

hostility of a strong minority in his party. At the

Minneapolis National Convention of 1892, Mr. Harrison

(himself an illustration of the increased respect mani-

fested for hereditary claims) was renominated through

the efforts and votes of office-holders appointed by

him.

Granted that the President's power is partly due

to his bounty, I believe it to be still more largely

attributable to the spirit of centralization which charac-

terizes the New America in a marked degree. The

centripetal forces arise in the smallest and most remote

villages, in the smallest and remotest States, and go to
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swell the quotient of power which is being conaolidated
at Washington.

Communities need a figure-head ; human nature dis-
likes an oligarchy. How much a democracy is capable
of being dominated by a demagogue possessing eloquence
and a personality is shown in the dramatic nomination
of Mr. Brj'an for the Presidency in 1896. With the
lowering of the prestige of the States comes the necessity
for a National leader, and in the President the people
find one ready made. Their representatives in Congress
are only representative when they leave the bosom of
the electors. It is in the power of a President to dis-
regard them by placing himself instantly en rapport
with the whole people, who instantly respond to his
hegemony."

We are, by the way, witnessing the same phe-
nomenon in the British Empire, where the power of
the Crown has within the last few years enormously
ineroased by reason of the personal influence which it
is able to exert, especially in the Kingdoms over-seas,
over public opinion, which it would be rash for any
British statesmen to disregard. More and more do the
Colonies grow impatient of any restraint imposed upon
them by the British Parliament, more and more do they
tender their allegiance to the Imperial Crown. It is

the symbol—no matter who the wearer—of their Im-
perial Unity. Americans are less impersonal ; they are
only in the infancy of symbolism ; they expend their
stock of loyalty in other ways. Womanhood in the

'It is certain that tlie election of a rolitician to the exalted office of
1 resident imasts him with a sense of national responsibility which is superior
t" party. That there have been a few instances when the President has
elevated |i,irty above country only proves the rnle.
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abstract—a symbol ; the national Hag—another symbol.

Yet the Presidential chair is gradually coming to bo the

centre and cynoaure, the badge and the revered emblem

of American world-power.

The late President's progress through ('aliforiiia

equalled that of any crowned head in the old world.

It was a continuous ovation. The pathway of the chief

of the New American Empire was, we are assured by

an eye witness, literally strewn with roses, and all sorts

and conditions of men and women united in doing him

honour.

Curious illustratiois of the increased respect and

consideration for the ruler are to be found in the

proposition to rebuild the executive mansion on a scale

of great magnificence. In furnishing his Excellency

with a body-guard and liveried out-riders, we see merely

a return to Washlugtonian practice. Did not the first

President ride to open Congress in a eoach-and-six, " like

an English King V" I cannot forbear to cite one other

instance, of still more recent occurrence.

The yacht Mayflmvev, which was purcl)"sed by the

American Government at the time of the war with

Spain, has just been refitted and refurnished, and put

in commission for the use of President Roosevelt.

The despatch-boat Dolphin had hitherto been used

as a Presidential yacht, but the Mayflower is a much

larger and finer vessel, he- displacement being 2G90

tons, while ilie Dolphin's is only 1486 tons.

» The Federalist suggestion that the imago ami symluls on the coinage

might bo made to have an educational bearing led in the early days of the

republic to a proposal to stamp the head ol' the President on the coins. This

proposal led to a heated debate. The suggestion has since been adoptcal with

regard to the postage, although Mie head is not that of the reiguing Preeiilent.
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There was a great public outcry wheu President
Cleveland took the Dolphin for his private use, and the
tact that public money was voted for a new Presidential
yacht shows the great change in public opinion iu ten
years m America.

Jlore power will come : a government with evor-
increasing mtcrcsts and responsibilities cannot be "carried
on by negatives." It is absurd to expect that the head
ot an administrative system should sit with folded hands
waiting upon the pleasure of a body made up of persons
not responsible in any way for that administration, and
each acting under strong pressure from local and private
interests.

The Americans arc great time-savers, and the Pre-
sident can prepare and promulgate laws more promi.tly
than Congress, which occupies too much time in adiust-
ing conflicting questions. He can, iu the same manner
instantly remedy any defects-a process which could
not be achieved by Congress without tedious delay

"It 13 easy to foresee the result," says Mr. Gamaliel
J^wdford, speaking of a noisy and intriguing CongressA miLtary Dictator will arise and sweep it away"
Our one hope of escape," he adds, "is by strengtheniu

-

the executive."
' ° o

If only the executive could realize, in times of crisis,
tliat the greater evil to the commonwealth lies in the
non-cxercise of the power reposed in him by the people !

' ' American Polifa " vol. ii. p. 522.

I
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CHAPTER III

EXPAXSIOX AND IMPERIALISM

I •»

The year I 898 was one of the epoch-marking years in

the history of America.

In that annus mirabilis was decided the momentous

question whether the United States were to continue

their policy of political isolation, or were, as a united

State, to take up a position amongst the world-powers,

and, in the language of one native writer, " assume the

unselfish obligations and responsibilities demanded by

the enlightened civilization of the age."

Prestige, wo do not need to be told, is as highly

valued by nations as by individuals. It was absurd to

suppose that the inherited racial instincts, the restless

activities and the aggressive enterprise of the American

1 During that fateful year the intiospeetivencsH of Araoricans and the

appcala of the articulate ones, wich aa politiciana and editors, became patlictie.

Talie, at random, such a cW d« cteur as this, which I cull from a prominent

organ of public opinion :
" Will our own people never learn that wo are a

nation V Have we whcd vast quantities of blood and pp^nt countless treasure

in vain ? Are we still to Btand manacled before the world by the doctrine

that we are a confederacy of Bovereign statCR ? " The writer then proceeds

to quote the Supreme Court's dictum that " the United States are a sovereign

and independent nation, and aro vested by the Constitution with the entire

control of international relations and with all the powers of government

necessary to maintain that control and to make it etl'cctive."

zi
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people would for ever remain content with ttditicaj and
commercial isolation.' ,

. ..
Aa to the -^-ar with Spain, it wa«, ^ieWdf all

question, sprung on the nation at large .vitli dnimatic
suddenness. In the first instance, the Senate, accordin<r
to Senator Piatt, was evidently bent on bringing abou't
a war; that body was backed up by the politicians who
anticipated the usual effect on the coming elections •

then there was the Yellow Press, and lastly, and perhaps
tlie moat important factor, the destruction of the Maine'
Ihw lamentable episode fired the popular heart and
precipitated a conflict. The cry :

" To hell with Spain 1

Kemember the Maine 1 " swept through the laud. The
rest was inevitable.

It has been said that when the Revolutionary War
broke out men did not dream of independence

; that at

Mere Mpan.ion«m,how.™r, k hanlly a „ew|.olicy with America. SheIms been aequinng new territory ever since the first Treaty of Peace witli

the lsorth-We.t Terntory. In 1803, Napoleon ceded, for twelve million
dollar,, the Temtory of Louisiana. Spain ceded Florida in 18.1) Co"
was datnied by discovery, and Spain acknowledsed the claim in the ifst

roCln n'"h ^^,r7»f,'""'t"'l
i" 1845, and three yean, later, Califorria,

Colorado Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, and parts of Arizona w^e forcibW
acqnired from Mexico. Horse-shoe Reef in Lake Erie was weakly ceded bv
Great liritam m 1850. The Navas«, and other Gnano islands in the Pacific
were occnp,ed by discovery. Alaska was acquired by purchase from Riuisiau 1867, and Plawaii was annexed in 1898.

' Mr. Goldwin Smith, who enumerates these causes, thinks the De Lome
letter may also have played a part.

Yet one caimot justify America's conduct in the long straggle before thewar. Spam faded to put down the rebellion in Cuba, because the !„<urCsme hberally supplied with money .and armaments i'.om America. That
[lislinguished diplomat, Mr. E. J, Phelps, said :

" The rebellion in Cuba would
long ago have perished from exhaustion had it not been supported and
su|iplicd by continnal expeditions from this country in violation of our own
neutrality laws and treaty obligations."

t
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the beginning of the Civil War no man thouglit of

abolisliing glavcry. Wars rarely keep within projected

bounds. Personal ambition, national self-seeking, arc

the factors which control the issue of events.

Dewey's victory at Manilla changed the attitude of

America before the world. The Americans had, as wo
have seen, entered into the war blindly ; they had

worked themselves up into a furious anger against Spain,

or certain of their newspapers ' had done it for them,

and they resolved to put an end to the Cuban
" atrocities." But they had no apprehension of whither

their declaration of war would lead them. In the chaste

language of one of their backwoods philosophers, they

had " bitten off more than they could chew." For a

moment, when the realization of their achievement came,

the nation was embarrassed. But he who knows the

American character will hardly need to bo told that the

embarrassment was of brief duration. The mastication

was begun, but, alas t mastication is followed by another

and more difficult process : digestion.

It is said that after the signing of the Treaty which

ceded the Philippine Islands to America, Seuor Sagasta,

the Spanish Premier, exclaimed, " Now is Sjjain avenged."

The remark was significant.

Tlie Philippines have already cost America nearly

500,000,000 dollars.^

' Jlr. C. F. Adams, a leading American publicist, admits tliat the discnssion

of vital, nntiunal questions has been Ipft almost wholly to *' the professional

journalist and the professional politician." He adds tliat in the Congressional

debates for nearly fifty years, which he remembers, it is impossible to recall

" a single utterance which has stood the test of time, as markiiig a distinct

addition to mankind's intellectual belongings." This is a severe indictr "nt

:

but is it not true?

—

See " Lee at Appomatox," 1902.

^ The expansions and dominations, now almost encircling the globe,
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TLc numtToua sealjoanl cities cannot l,o fortified

tnbuted throughout the island cannot safely l,e reducedto Ic. than 30.000 men, coating 45.000.0o'o doUallTer

All this was costly, both in money and men but itw^ .u>tlnng to the moral shock givenl theZury bythe adoption of " Imperialism." ^ ^
Let us have a few home definitions of Imperialismat random from both sides of public opinion

""P^""''™

which thn'T^f <^"'"''""' P°"^y '" »'•«""'">'='- ^vithwlwci, the Umted States is to add to its territorial
possessions for the purpose of extending Americ uand American political influence.

2. We are to change our traditional policy of in.
dependence and non-participation in the genera poitics

2 oS' '^"' *°
'"'T

" P°''^^ °' territorial Lpansion, 01 wide contact and control.

Belf-government, and o,„.'L which Id H » "< ^
'''"' "^ '''*''>•'

which wo professed Jnce eK ,t t Zt, '"T'"
f"-'"""^'""!. ""J

abo,V45!SV;!,:;'„:';^';l™™7™'™'''' Wiove,ha. thoacl„„, f„„o„f

years of war, will ever bo adenlr, 1*' 6'"°''^' ™l™ver.shcd by ™„y

is correct."-rferarWe.irM:rt.r"'™™'' '"" '"'^ ^''" "' '^' «"°««-

^Jt^S'haT;•e'^r'i'tr!."^ ''''• "'^^™"'-'- '•"-" "-e
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3. We arc to iiave colooica and depcndoncies, coal-

ing-stations and " keys." ' Wo are to acquire military

and naval influence and a reputation for physical

prowess.

4. Imperialism means political lyranny and meddle-

someness ;
greedy scrombliug for territory, offensive and

defensive alliances, and a stultification of the principles

upon which the republic was founded.

So fur Imperialism. But, first of all, had America

the right, under her constitution, to ocquiro and govern

territory beyond her borders ? There is certainly no

constitutional provision such as Jefferson wished to

create,'' but in its absence there is ample precedent.

America r'^'riined Louisiana ..nd Alaska by purchase,

occupied 1 .1 ida by force, took California and New
Mexico as spoils of war, and annexed Texas and

Hawaii.

Yet this is to be noted ; it has always been dis-

tinctly understood that a territorial government was

preliminary to statehood, it was to be replaced by a

state organization directly the size of the population

warranted such a step. The idea of a permanent

teiTitory, with no prospect of ultimate recognition as a

• Itie fpvourite theory of the American strategists {s that tho next great

war in which America will be inralved must be fought hi tho Caribbean Sea,

and that Haj-ti and San Domingo will then be valuable naval basea, more

important even than Porto Rico, Cuba, or the Di;nish West Indies, owing to

their proximity to tho Panama Canal.

The recent trouble in San Domingo and the revolution in llayti have

led to a renewed discussion at Washington of tho question of annexatiou by

America, but no movement has been initiated officially towards that end.

^ "Jefferson sought to quiet his strict constructionist conscience (after

purchasing Louisiana) by empty talk about a suitable constitutional amend-

ment ; but nothing came of it, nor has the matter been at any time seriously

considered."—Wm. MacDonald.
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Stalo, ,uul mipvt i,„lermitc.|y to the immo.liato -ontrol
«< to„ga.», „ foa.iga both to American tl.eo.y a".ra.t.ee It therefore follow, that the ehiof daul

"

he
"::/'"I^'-'.'''-" '"y. - the iaevitahlo demand"fL

State, winch An.onca will |„. obliged to grant if ,hos to obey lu.r present eoustitntion. and to fontinne it
1" toric national policy. If ,hc refuse, and she wil«ft-. a new era in that policy comn-cleeB. a, U , wconst tut.oi.al amendment is foreshadowed For t Iobjeefon, to the adn.ission of Hawaii, or the Philippinor any other region, ,« a State, with senators and

'

Fosentatives in Congresa. participation in prlsMit delections, and an e,ual voice in the conduct of ^naffuiw, eould not be tolerated. Not even the fo n "s

a loetnne Uierefore there were two courses to befollowed, euhcr the relinquishment of the new posse.ons or the ,«rmanent government of outlying dltrietsas colonies in fact, if not in name
o "wtncts

that-"
^'''"''^'"' ^"' °^ ^^'"'^ -"''' ISOl, provided

ninety ei'rLt nnrt af w„=i,;„ .
='oU"-i.u nunured and

rS".'^
the free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and

M
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In otbor words, any and all luws deemed ncccgHnrjr by

the President were to be set up and exeeuted ; Congress

deposited nil {xjwcr in tlic agents of the President.

Aeeordiug tu the old American formula the necessary

foundation of government is the consent of the governed.'

liut of course this principle must be abandoned in the

face of the Philippines which America has aciiuired by

the sword, and which it may cither retain, hand over

to another power, or perhaps, barter for the West Indies

at its pleasure ivithout reference to tho wishes of the

j)eople.

This, of course, implies that the old theories of

equality and of universal sutfragc are flung openly to

the winds. The denial of suflrage to the blacks, previous

to their manumisaiou, was eunstitutionally cxplnijed.

The Supreme Court had decided that they were not

men, but chattels and real estate, they were not persons

within the meaning of the conatitutiuu. When the

emancipated slaves were given votes, this doctrine of

universal suffrage was strained to the utmost, and now,

as we shall see, shows signs of lireaking down in practice

tliroughout the Southern States. Its most ardent

votaries are now aware of its weakness ; it is in the

last degree likelj' they would seek to extend the

doctrine to the horde of dark-skinned Sandwich or

Philippine islanders, or to the fanatical blacks of the

Antilles.

This is common sense, yet even common sense somc-

' " The Almighty," as Lincoln expressed it, " never mftde a people good

enough to rule over another people."

" Any decent kind of governnieot of Filipinos by Filipinos is better than

possible government of Filipinos by Americans," declares Mr. Sclmrman,

Chairmau ot tho I'hilippiae Commission.
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times gpc'llH imouHiHtoiicy. It nicnn« au iihauaoumcnt
of iM principIcH nud ancient i,l™lK. Th,. «ttcm|.t to
•leal with the pcuplu of the new i>o8H0H8ioii« „u tcrniH
le.-« hberal than America has liithmo accor,l,-,l in the
lowest elements of h.r own c^osmopolitian [wpulution
must be eonstrncl l.y fon-i^a. nations as „ witlKlrawal
from Its previous advaiuerl position, Not merely tli'-
l>ut it must likewise operate ,.s a powerful argumentM favour of the restriction of the sutlrane of negroes
anil ilhterates at home.

Tliis proposition the anti-Imperialists deride • uni-
versal suflfrage, they say, for eonti.untal Americans, no
matter however ignorant an.l degraded, and. restrietc.l
suflrage for Hawaiian or I'hilippine Americans, is a
combination whose reactionary eUcct is to be dreaded.

The way such au argument is met is this • Had
the founders of the rcpubli.: attempted to apply the
doctrines of cfjuality which they proclaimed, tli whole
social fabric would very ,,uiekly have gone to pieces,
liut they one and all shrank from ajiplyiug them. The
very men upon whose lips were oftenest those pluases
about the inalienable rights of man, went carefully toV >!

. : established State government in which these
'•^t^ ^'^^'^ accorded scant respect, in which

manhood suffrage was disregarded. The ballot was
bestowed upon property-owners, otiice-holdin- bein-r
couhned to those citizens who owned lands and houses
and possessed a sectarian qualification.

When territorial government was first set up by
Congress, the broad principle existed that there ,vas one
kind of government for the States and another for the
territories; that the just powcra of the latter need not
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be derived from the consent of the governed ; that
only such men as own land were fit to vote, and that
only the select class who owned a great deal of land
were fit to legislate: that the constitution limited the
power of the federal government over the States ; but
that the will of Congress was supreme over the
territories.

According to this principle, Congress was free to
gtvoru the dependencies of the United States as it

pleased. Tiio form of government of the territories

need not even be republican : the people thereof might
be taxed without any representation in the taxing body.
They might be, and were, stripped absolutely of the
franchise, and ruled by officials not of their own choice.

It is a curious fact, but America has had all these
arguments on the subject of Imperialism threshed out
before in her history. A century ago, criticism of the
administration took almost an exactly similar form to
that which it has recently taken concerning the govern-
ment of the Philippines. And whatever the form of
rule the President and his advisers have in store for the
Philippines, it will probably be freer and more liberal

than Jefferson gave to the people of Louisiana, and
Monroe to Florida.

"The President proposes," said the New York
Herald, of March 7, 1804, "to erect a government
about as despotic as that of Turkey in Asia." The same
journal a week or two later, contained the following,
which is extraordinarily like some of the recent indict-

ments against the administration :

—

" The folly which supposes that the people of Louisiana are
not so well qualified to enjoy political liberty as those hordes of
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Sbl^"ncor'Zl:T ^'"-^"y "«™eddling with ou.

Americr Nor ;, ""'.f "'^f
V^^ current with the people of

.on;"^a if:^eTir '':^er::j:rif^'?''

princiDles ptpT r r .'?'• °"' ""^""'^^ ""^^ ^dopt our

S^^hltS"" '""^' ''''"' ''''' latelyae^ired^yX

A fair ide.-., by the way, of America's historicgovernment of dependencies can be gained w houeven venturing beyond her borders
In the case of the Indian we have the abject failureof a democracy really trying to act fairly by thesavage races-Its precursors on the soil
The result is to be ascribed in this instance to badpohcy mits dealings with the Indians, in the second

wMn^rrijr'""
''

''' '^"-^ '^^^^-^' - ^-^

r.-J^^'Tl^^
tho Indian territory which boasts half amil ion inhabitants, has long been a scandal ; but it wasmade much worse by the appointment, in 1893. of IheDawes Commission. This body consists of four mernbotwho employ about a hundred clerks and servants

"

V tXofTT" "" '°'^'''' "^^^ '-'- -^i^ ^^nve tribes of Indians occupying the country Increased
junsdietion has been given to it by succeedingCon™and a new and increased appropriation. It did notW
except muddle matters, and for ten yeL h.asl enpopukr y known as the " The Rock of'^Ages for sZwrecked pohticians."

° ^
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Up to the close of 1901, America was appropriating

ten to fourteen million dollars a year to the Indians, and

thousands of people were contributing largely to Indian

education and missions. Yet the result of this system

is not at all satisfactory. The education of generations

of young Indians in well-equipped boarding schools had

little or no effect upon the Indians on the reserves, where

in many cases they were as savage as in the days of

Pocahontas, and quite as incapable of maintaining them-

selves, leaving the Government to suifer through their

idleness and poverty.'

In the case of Cuba, America has, after much external

pressure, literally redeemed her promise given before the

war, to bestow self-government on the island.

But sovereignty is sometimes none the leas real

because judiciously veiled. Americans have surrendered

much, but not everything ; they still retain a right of

veto and of intervention that practically makes of Cuba

a vassal State. Tlie foreign relations of the republic

^ In 1902, America adopted a now policy, set out by President Roosevelt

in liis 6r8t message to Congress in December, 1901. The policy consisted in

breaking up the tribal funds, giving to each man his individual allotment, and
as rapidly as possible making the Indians citizens of America, instead of as

formerly under tribal government, separate minor nations under the wardship

under the United States Government. The President said—" In the schools

the education should be elementary and largely industrial. The need of

higher education among the Indians is very very limited. On the reservations

care should bo taken to try to suit the teaching to the needs of the particular

Indians.

" There is no use in attempting to induce agriculture in a country suited

only for cattle raising, where the Indian should be made a stock-grower."

The President strongly condenmed the ration system which " promotes

beggary, pauperism, and stifles industry," and he pointed the way to the

passing of the Indian problem when he said, "The Indian should be treated as

an individual— like the white man."

If this poliry be continued, Indian reservations, Indian customs and habits

will soon be something cf the past.
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are absolutely in the hands of the Washington Gorcrn-
ment, which have also a veto power over legislation
increasing the Cuban debt, while it reserves to itself the
right to intervene "for the preservation of Cuban
independence, and the maintenance of a Government
adequate for the protection of life, property and
individual liberty." Naval and coaling stations, too,
have been demanded and ceded. Cuba, in short while
virtually a sovereign State in the management of its
domestic affairs, is for all other purposes under a very
stnct American suzerainty. Such arranger-ents are
seldom satisfactory. Sooner or later the desire to be
all one thing or all the other is almost sure to upset
them, and though there may be rea,sons of geo"r,-phy
and relative strength why what has happened between
us and the Boors need not necessarily be repeated
between the Americans and the Cubans, still it will be
surprising if their present relations continued indefinitely
or even for any considerable period.

The Free Cuba, an independent and sovereinn State
which was the dream of her revolutionary leaders, has
been definitely abandoned, and a Cuba of limited powers
—an American Protectorate—has arisen, not dissimilar
to the protectorate which England exercises over Egypt.

It rests mainly with the Americans themselves to
say whether the experiment will succeed. The United
States are the obvious market for Cuban produce. In
the old days, Spain provided an outlet, but that out-
let has now been stopped by the action of the United
States m releasing the island from Spanish rule. All
the more reason why Americans should make up the
deficiency by admitting Cuban sugar and tobacco at

.|
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reduced rates. President Boosovelt has urged this

course upon Congress with all his force and earnestness,

as a policy to which the country stands committed by
every consideration of duty and honour. He has pressed

for fifty per cent, reduction of the Dingley tariff in

favour of Cuba. Governor Wood has certified that a

reduction of 33 J per cent, is the very least that will

benefit the island. Yet the Senate, at the bidding

of the beet-sugar and other " interests," has refused to

vote a remission of more than 20 per cent. This is a

most ominous and significant step; it shows that the

Senate ho3 yet to learn the true spirit of empire. It

is trying to govern Cuba in the interest of Americans

instead of in the interests of Cubans. The consequence

is that in its general commercial position the island is

little better off to-day than it was under Spanish rule :

and unless Americans speedily make some substantial

concessions, the first President of the Cuban Republic

may also be the lust.

President Roosevelt's Cuban policy by no means
commends itself to all his supporters. Nevertheless, it

were strange if his power and influence, backed by his

Cabinet and the House of Representation were not able

to prevail over the Senate and open the gates of the

tarifi" to Cuba. Curiously enough the Democrats

unanimously support the President in his insistence that

America is bound in honour to give commercial assist-

ance to Cuba. Consequently there may be some founda-

tion for the widespread belief that the Sugar Trust is

the cause of the deadlock ; but it is much more likely

to be the Senate's desire to display his power over a

President whom they cannot control, and whose sudden
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exaltation the party leaders of Hannatype view with
dismay. If so, they arc making a dangerous experiment

:

the President's steadfastness in the Cuban policy has
already won him the regard of the nation at large, with
whom the Upper Chamber is not, to put it mildly,
popular.

Cuba's annexation is a foregone conclusion, if the
capitalists and jingoes have their way, and it will not be
the -.vorst thing that could happen to the island. The
wonder is that it has not fallen long before into the
hands of the Great Republic. John Quincy Adams, in
1823, when Secretary of State, predicted an annexation
within fifty years.

"From a multitude c' considerations," lie wrote—"Cuba
has become an object of transcendent importance to commer-
cial and political interests of our Union. Its commandinc
position, the nature of its productions and of its wants, give
It an importance in tlio sum of our national interests with which
that of no foreign territory can be compared, and little inferior
to that which binds the different members of the Union together
Also, If it be not anne.xed, what is to be feared, and doubtless
on good grounds, are the periodical revolts and miserable p, ,.

niumamientos y,hich have distinguished the political history of
all the other Latin-American republics. Why sliould Cuba be
exempt from these? Her origin, her history, lier people, her
climate are the same."

On the other hand, I am ready to admit that, if the
President's policy fail, Cuba, assured of the support of
the other Latin nations of the Western hemisphere, who
distrust and dislike America, imy drift away, first
commercially, and tliou politically, from the hitter's
domination.
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CHAPTER IV

IMPERIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Three years elapsed after the war with Spain, and
America still found herself in the dilemma regarding
the status of the annexed peoples. When we come to
consider the antiquated constitution and the modem
Supreme Court, we will see how inevitable it was that
the latter body should come to the rescue and relieve
the country from its embarrassment.

The constitution was made for the United States,
not the United States for the constitution. It had
been pointed out that to hang the entire administration
of colonial possessions upon the single grant of power
"to make all needful rules and regulations respecting
the territory" of the United States, is to suspend an
empire by a very slender thread.

In a letter addressed to Gallatin on the proposed
purchase of Louisiana, Jefferson wrote

—

"There is no constitutional difiBculty as to the
acquisition of territory, and whether, when acquired, it

may be taken into the Union by the Constitution as it

now stands will become a question of expediency."

Up to 1901 the great cheek on America's expansion
beyond her geographical boundaries, or her power of
conquering feebler States, was the general belief that

'! !
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such territory, whenever annexed, wa,s a potential State,
and must ultimately be included within the Union

It was thought that the constitution offered no
alternative and this being so, the American people
regarc cd the admission of millions of coloured voters, or
Catholic voten, or voters disaffected towards democracy,
with alarm. How to get out of the difficulty ?

They did not know the clastic nature of their con-
stitution, Its adaptaliility in the hands of clever men
to any situation which may conceivably arise.

Two recent decisions of the Supreme Court came to
alter completely the fundamental relations, of President
and Congress, to the people of the American trans-
marine dependencies, so well to the inhabitants of the
territories.

The first of these was that in the case of De Lima
»'. Bidwell (collector of the port^ of New York), in which
It was ruled that instantly upon the cession of Porto
Rico by Spain to the United States that island became
part of America, and that duties could not be lawfully
exacted upon merchandise coming thence after the
cession and prior to special legislation on the part of
Congress.

In the second case, Downes v. Bidwell, it was held
that Congress could constitutionally impose duties not
uniform but discriminative, throughout the United
btates, upon merchandise coming from Porto Rico after
such le^slation, because the latter was "not part of the
United States within the meaning of the revenue clauses
ot the constitution."

'

the U^M si:"
'""" '"'"'''"'' «-«s,sh«ll be .-..iform throughout
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However paradoxical these two decisions may appear

they practically determine the powers of Congress over

the people of all the American dependencies, until they

are overruled by a differently organized court. Thus,

it is declared that ceded territories become ii part of the

United Si tes, but that their inhabitants are not entitled

to the rights of American citizenship.'

Judging by the first decision, the " uniformity

"

clause in the constitution applied to the territory, and

this was probably the opinion of the majority of the

members of the Supreme Court.

The second case dealt with a matter happening after

the passage of the act creating a territorial government

in Porto Rico. A legislative body, consisting of two

branches, was provided for, and the appointment of a

Governor and Attorney-General authorized, Courts were

established, and leave given to litigants to appeal to

the American Supreme Court. At the same time a

duty was levied upon Porto Rican products brought

into America, and the question now arose as to the

validity of such a duty If Porto Rico were part and

parcel of America, the imposition of a duty was uncon-

stitutional. One of the members, Mr. Justice Brown,

settled the whole vexed question in his own mind, and,

without the concurrence ofany of his colleagues, delivered

himself of an argument which rendered him at once

famous. He maintained that " the constitution of the

United States was formed by the thirteen States, and

' The first decision assumed this form : " Wo are therefore of opinion

that at tlio time tliese duties were levied, Porto Rico was not a forei^^n

country witliin the meaning of the tariff laws, hut a territory of the Uniteil

States, that the duties were illegally exacted, and that the ptaintifTs arc

entitled to recover them back."
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that its scope and authority were limited to the thirteeu
States, and to such States as might from time to time
be added tliereto." Furthermore, said he, the con-
stitution did not, by its own force, extend to the Pos-
sessions of tlio United States, whether created into terri-
tones with a regular form of governmeut, or whether
they were outlying unorganized possessions. There is
no doubt that Mr. Justice Brown was historically correct
in this opinion, because this was really the idea per-
vadmg the minds of the men who made the constitution
But American State policy and the spirit of Supreme
t-ourt rulings for three parts of a century have diverged
Irom such a theory, until it came to be axiomatic that
the temtones, when organized, arc ipso facto, brought
within the scope of the constitution. In other words
that a territorial organization constitutes a pled<re to'
the inhabitants that a territory will normally develon
into a State of the Union.

Now, although a majority of the Supreme Court
bench voted with Mr. Justice Brown against the legality
of the customs exactions, thoy by no means agreed"with
his proposition that Porto Rico wi.s a more possession
and not a potential State. They merely held that the
constitution did not apply to the island, and conse-
quently that the assessment of duties was illegal in as
much as under the constitution the uniformity clause
was apphcable to territories created by Act of Congress
and duly organized. Nevertheless, their coUeacrue's
opmion IS, m reality, sounder, and, in the long run a
safer doctrine. For while he voted for the appellants in
the De Lima case, he only did so because Congress had
not yet legislated for Porto Rico. Had Congress done

': 'I
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80, he was prepared to say that the act of imiKwing a
duty of fifteen per cent, of the duties imposed under the
Diurley tariff was perfectly legal. Porto Rico was not
a lorcign country, nor was it an integral part of
America; hut Congress could legislate, at its own
discretion, for the tariff system of any dependency.'

I am of opinion that Mr. Justice Brown's views have
obtained very wide acceptance, and that he has made
converts of his own colleagues. Yet there are some who
behcve that if a case should again arise, Porto Rico
will be declared a territory, subject to the constitution,
and therefore a potential State. And if Porto Rico, so
also the Philippine Islands, so that it would follow that
eveiy dependency which America has acquired from
Spain will be organized as a territorial government, and
the constitution made applicable to them.

England's doubtful example in Canada will be no
precedent in the case of America's treatment of her new
possessions in the Philippines. Her chief t. .ct is to
Americanize the former Spanish possessions a soon as
possible, and to this end American political „nd judicial
systems, American material civilization, and American
education is to be introduced. One of the first steps is
to make the learning of English obligatory in the schools,
and to abolish as speedily as possible all Spanish. In
official life and in the law courts, however, Spanish is

to be pern^itted for five years, on account of past com-
mission h. ing had a free hand in reorganizing the
government of the island.

' " Assuming always," remarks e.x-Congres8man Boutcll, " what is not by
oveiy one admitted, that Congress has power to legislate beyond the scope of
the constitution, from which its own authority to legislate is derived."
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the alien character of the»e people »o dintiiict, that it ii worse

than folly to hold out to them the iiteii of proximate SUtehood.

Sliould they ever become flttral for it, the result can be obuined

only in the course of rnnny generotiona."

Yet if wc ore to tnko Admiral Dewey's opiuioii,

recently givcu bcforo the Senate Committee on tlio

Philippines, the inhnbihintii of liiogc American posses-

sions arc better fit*crl for self-government than the

Cubans. This wou' 1 seem to point to inconsistency,

for the Cubans are free and inJepemlcnt. The exact

political status of the Filipino, which was long a matter

of doubt, has now been settled by an official statement

,aed by Mr. Knox the American Attorney-General.

Tlio oivso wa^i tliat of a Filipino who desired to

become an American citizen by the usual process of

naturalization. Congresn not having yet fixed per-

manently the political standing of the civil rights of

tlie natives, the Government holcU that they cannot

take out naturalization papers any more than can the

Chinese in America, but must retain the nationality

of the Philippines.

This is certainly ambiguous. Wlmt is that nationality ?

One of the lato insurgents now loyal to America,

Bucncamino by name, warmly demanded an answer to

this ijuestion when ho stood before the Philippine

committee. " jVro wo, or are wo not," he asked,

" American citizens ? " Ho is now assured that in the

opinion of the American Government, the Filipinos arc

simply inhabitants of a conquered country held by force

of arms, subjects of the Imperial republic. No matter

how intelligent, or well-behaved, or loyal, they cannot

obtain rights which are granted freely to the most
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vilkge n Luzon. In the house where he lodged was ag.rIoi ten or twelve yea:, who smoked big iars and
apparently enjoyed them. \'isiting the same viUa-c afew months ago, the officer called to see his friends
the nat,ve family. He found the girl now a little lar" !•

of course, and also very much better dressed - You
are not smoking, I see." he said to her. " No, senor."

:*((
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" Well, try one of these," he said, offering her his cigar-

case. " No, thank you, senor," replied the girl in fair

English. " Me no smoke now. Americano woman no

smoke." The moral of this story is oovious.

There are 150,000 children in the schools, and the

Americans have sent them 3000 teachers, so that in the

words of the Senator Depew, " they may learn English,

the Declaration of Independence, ' the Star-spangled

Banner,' and ' Yankee Doodle.' " Happy Filipinos 1

When Spain had control of Porto Rico, travel and

transportation were made very difficult by the condi-

tions of the roads. There was only one main road from

San Juan to Ponse, a distance of eighty-five miles,

besides this one road there were only about one hundred

and sixty miles of main roads in the islands. The

usual method of travelling was on horseback, with pack

animals for freight, but only in a few places could the

bull-carts be used, and then under very irksome

conditions. When the Americans came into possession,

their first work was upon the roads of the island,

building new roads, constructing railroads, and insti-

tuting the electric street-car system, and the telegraph.

The Porto Eicans are good workers, and are further

encouraged by a large increase in wages, 9d. a day to

2s. Id. But they have the fault common to warm

climates of working only as long as necessity demands,

then idling and squandering their earnings. They

appreciate, however, tlie benefits of the change, for the

old clumsy bull-cart is disappearing, and its place is

being taken by waggons drawn by horses, and whereas

formerly the cost of the transportation of the coffee to

the sea was 3n. id. a hundred pounds, now under the

l!'
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opens the way to administrative outlays far exceeding

those to which the country has been accustomed.

Nevertheless, on the whole, and in spite of these

warnings, the bulk of the people of America are prepared

to make those sacrifices. They are weary of standing

aloof among the nations ; while conscious of the theo-

retical wisdom of such a policy of abstention. But their

practice has left the old theories far behind. The

wealth, the luxury, the ambition of the individuals has

permeated the body politic. If America were still a

nation of husbandmen, the primeval simplicity, the

lofty ideals, the sacrificial seclusion which marked the

fathers of the commonwealth, would still have served.

But these virtues have long been supplanted by other

traits ; the husbandman has been pushed aside to toil

for the race of capitalists, the land is invaded by

a cosmopolitan horde eager for sudden wealth, the

stress of living has vastly increased; in short, the

national character has been tinctured by its pursuits,

just as the national body has outgrown its old

clothes.

America (at least in the East and manufacturing

districts) is well able to pay much higher taxes than she

now pays. But the sources of revenue provided by the

Constitution have already begun to show significant

limitations. The duties imposed by the Protection

tariff are now about as high as they are ever likely to

reach. The scale of duties as now levied would have

astonished the Protectionists of a generation ago.

To tax the people further it is plain a new system

will have to be devised. At present, the Supreme Court

holds that an income-tax is unconstitutional ; at the
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same time, the Constitution expressly prohibits th«



CHAPTER V

THE NEW CONSTITUTION AND LAWS

"A Constitution," said Walter Bagehot, "ia a collection of

political means for political ends, and if you admit that any

part of a Constitution does no business, or that a simpler machine

would do equally well what it does, you admit that this part of

the Constitution, however dignified or awful it may be, is never-

theless in truth useless."

'

In 1901 Mr. Justice Brown drew the attention of hia

American compatriots to "the manifest danger to the

future of the country which lurks in the inflexibility of

the Federal Constitution."

"

For the people of America have for nearly a century

agreed to consider themselves ruled by an inflexible

Constitution, not to be amt ^ded or modified except by

the method set forth in the instrument itself.

> "The English Constitution," p. 4.

= In a remarkable letter of Hamilton's, dated February, 1802, ho despairs

of the Constitution, which, however, he was " still labonring to prop," but

which was " a frail and worthless fabric. Yet Hamilton was the first to seize

on the convenient doctrine of the implied power of the Constitution. The

growth of nationality, and the conversion of the agreement of thirteen States

into tlie character of a nation, have been largely the development of the

implied powers. This, remarks Senator Lodge, is the central point of

Hamilton's whole policy, and in his hold declaration of the implied powers

of tho Constitution he laid hare hi> one predominant purpose of building up a

powerful national government.

54
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Thia ia, of course, a delusion : the unwritten and
flexible American Constitution promises in time to bo
the greater power of the two ; the other destined, per-
haps, to bear a similar relation to the whole as the un-
written portions of the British Constitution, such as
Magna Charta, the Petition of Rights, the Habeas
Corpus Act, the Bill of Rights, and the Act of Settlement.

America is, par excellence, a judge-governed country,
because in no other on eartih is the power of the courts
of justice comparable to that wielded here. The common
phrase "a judicial ruling" has in America, as we shall
see, a very literal signification. An executive edict or a
legislative act appears to be powerless for good or evil if
the court of last resort, after due argument and con-
sideration, shaU pronounce it contrary to the funda-
mental law contained in the Constitution.

All depends, therefore, on the interpretation of the
Supreme Court.

Chief Justice Marshall, in 1803, declared that the
written Constitution was supreme, and that any Act of
Congress not in accord with it was void.' But since
Marshall's time the written Constitution has been steadily
losing force. It has been repeatedly amended by deci-
sions of the Supremo Court which have often overruled
previous judgments. This was inevitable ; the garments
made for the Republic of 1789 were beginning to bo
outgrown. How much less would they have fitted the
nation of 1903 ? Certain State Governments have ktely
complained that their legislation had not a free hand by

> During Marahall'9 time the attitndo of tlie Supremo Court was one of
ateoluto m,lc|,endenco as a co-ordiuato department; the government and
fundamental prmc.ple of constitutional law were formulated in opn„.ition
oltcn to the ac-jmiatration and often to puMc sentimeut.-Kngroj'.
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reason of the intervention and "greed of jurisdiction

"

ot the Federal Supreme Court.
The famous Dred Scott decision in 185G marked the

change, so that the doctrine actually carried into effect
approximates the prevailing public sentiment or tho
pronounced party policy of the current administration,
in brief, the Constitution can be changed not necessarily
by amendment, but by "judicial construction.'"

One of the most interesting examples is the decision
in the legal tender cases of 1869-70, showing clearly
how subservient to administrative necessity the American
bupreme Court may be. A previous interpretation of
the Constitution was reversed, and it was held that the
power to make the notes of the National Government
legal tender in discharge of private debts was one of tho
inherent rights of sovereignty in all civUized nations,
and that as the Constitution did not expressly withhold
It from Congress, that body had the power so to legislate
for the United States. In other words, the>* gentium,
or law of nations, recognizes such authority, and there-
fore America ought to follow suit, notwithstanding her
peculiar federal structure. But this certainly clashes
with the doctrine that Congress can exercise no power
by virtue of any supposed inherent sovereignty in tho
general government, inasmuch as sovereignty resides in
the people, and Congress can exercise only I powc

A sound consLtutranal lawyer has recently shovv-n clearly that Conp-ess
has under tho ConsLlution tho power which was not previously helieved to

aWo by death. This was supposed to require a «pecial constitutional Lend-

Z^r.. i r '''° P™'' "> P"-"™' I'" importation into America of
persons known to hold anarchistic sentiments, whose presence would be
dangei-oua to national peace and security. More "judicial construction "

!
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But times have changed—public opinion in America

has changed—and in 1901 a new interpretation was

grafted upon the old Constitution. The doctrine of

1856 was swept aside as anachronistic, and the decision

of the Supreme Court, in the De Lima and the Downcs

case, authorized America to enter upon a colonial policy.

Contrast public opinion now with public opinion in

the same direction in 1764, and we sec how America

has evolved. Here we find the American Supremo

Court affirming the \ ery doctrine Lord North insisted

upon at the time t .le thirteen American Colonies were

talking of separating from Britain, viz. that Parliament

possessed plenary power to govern the Colonies, that,

even though unrepresented in Parliament, they might

be taxed and duties levied upon their commerce. Con-

gress is now affiiTOed to be in the position of the same

unlimited power over the Dependencies of America, and

what we call the American Colony of Porto Rico is

compelled to pay such import and export duties as

Congress may be pleased to levy.

" Lord North," says Professor Macmaster, " was

wrong in the eighteenth centMry as the American Revo-

lution demonstrated, but his doctrine is right in the

beginning of the twentieth century, as the Supreme

Court has decided."

America, we see, then, is really little inconvenienced

the Constitution; and that, in provti'ing them with government. Congress itt

at liberty to establisli just euch kinu as it pleases, with little or no rer;ard for

the principles of self-government ; that in tho past it has set up whatever sort

was in the opinion best suited to meet the needs of the people, never stopping

to ask how far the Government so created derived its jiut powers from tho

consent of the Government ; and that it is under no obligation to grant even

a restricted suRiage to the inhabitants of any new soil we may acquire, unless

they are fit to use it properly.

I

}
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by her obsolete Constitution, because the Supreme Court
is its "living voice." If the Constitutional mutation
goes on for another fifty years, the old written Constitu-
tion will he merely a legal fiction. Not even the British
Constitution has undergone greater changes in its spirit

and mode of operation than the American Constitution
from the ideas and intentions of its makers. It is only
too obvious that the Court is most sensitive to the
political currents of the day. For example, in the case
of the proposed income-tax in 1880, the Court decided
in favour of its legality. Fifteen yeara later, when its

composition had altered and popular influences were
difierent, it pronounced against the constitutionality of
the tax.

It is true these reversals are often obtained by a
bare majority, in the last-named by one only, as also in
the German's insular cases, where, if one justice had
changed his mind, the present Government policy in the
Philippines and Porto Rico would have been denounced.
Yet these bare majorities furnish a safeguard; public
opinion welcomes the lack of finality ; there is "the
hope that the bare minority of to-day may ultimately
become a majority."

The Supreme Court has been of \&te steadily gaining
ground. The nation looks to them in many of the new
controversies which have arisen. These nine men have
adroitly to pull, and stretch, and manipulate a Constitu-
tion which is commonly regai'ded as inflexible so as to
cover the needs and aspirations and the grievances of
the people. It is a burdensome task—it exacts mighty
wisdom. The tendencies of the era are socialistic^and

anti-capitalistic
: the dicta of the Constitution are plain
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as to sanctity of contrast and equality of taxation. " I

admire," writes an English jurist, " the ingenuity with

which the nine open sluices and dig xido-ducts and find

outlets when the head of waters presses dongerously on

the dam. But against some sudden freshets of opinion,"

he .adds, " these devices may be futile."
'

But the Constitution is not always obeyed, nor do

its glaring omissions always embarrass the nation.

There was no Constitutional authority for the creation

of the electoral Commission of 1877—composed of five

senators, five representatives, and five Supreme Court

Justices in order to settle the electoral votes of Louisiana,

Florida, South Carolina, and Oregon. It was a proceed-

ing which would have been impossible in Marshall's day.

The Constitution provides for a uniform customs toriff,

but reciprocity has nevertheless been adopted. The

American Government has made compensation for the

murder of Italian and Chinese aliens within State juris-

diction, a clear encroachment upon State sovereignty as

defined by the Constitution. It has lately excluded a

member from Congress without Constitutional sanction.

It has more than once invaded a State and settled its

private afiairs, a proceeding which ought to have caused

Jefferson to have turned in his grave. The Constitution

provides that all money bills shall originate in the Lower

House, as with us, and that no money shall be drawn

from the Treasury save by reason of appropriation made
by law. But have we not lately seen the President and

' The Supreme Court i'b appealcil to for multifarious decisions relating to

the Co,iBtit«tionality of Acts passed either by Congress or by the State legis-

latures. It may, it has l>eon said, at one moment be asked to ilctcrminc lite

proper assessment of the cost of a municipal sewer, and at another to my wito

Ih to be the Governor of a State.
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Senate agreeing to pay Spain the sum of $:iO,000,OUO
for the Philippine islamls without the conscut of the
Lower House. All of which implies a want of ailhercnco

to the laws of the Constitution.

" The question arisos," says Professor Pi'igrey, " is

the Constitution of such a nature that it must be

construed and interpreted to meet tlie exiyeucies of the
time in a manner subservient to popular sentiment and
progressive history ?

" Has the Supreme Court plenary
powers to modify its Constitution by construction and
interpretation, to meet the demands of civilization?

Have the executive and the legislative departments
potentiality to ignore the Constitution when expediency
seems to require it ?

'

To get at the inner opinion held by the most in-

telligent Americans of to-day, with regard to the
limitations of their Constitution, we cannot do better
than turn to remarks by General Wallace, and Senator
Proctor, both very conservative and rational Americans.

" There are," says one, " a great many things to-day, tilings
good and things bad, which were not in the knowledge of our
forefathers, wise as they were ; but because they were'ignorant
of the good, shall we not enjoy them ? Because they did not
anticipate the bad, shall we go on submitting to them ? They
discerned their conditions and were faithful to them; wliy
should we not study ours ?

"

"Many of our statesmen," asserts Senator Proctor, "wrongly
imagine we can rjmain satisfied, aa are the Chinese, to be guided
iu quest'ons of immediate and world-wide importance by

' •' Even those of our people who are neither readers of history nor students
of the science of poUlics are beginning to undoretand that the silent and
irresistible law of growth, which expands Uie girdle of the oak, is an equally
irresistible law of our national life, which neither legislatore, jurists, nor
sentimentaliflta, can suspend or control."—Prof. II. Taylor.

i
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quotation! iVom obaoloto toxt« from the wiao iayingi of remote
nnceaton."

So wo SCO that not even n rigid Constitution, not
even a solemn counsel of the Father and first nili.'r of

liis country, can fetter for ever the aspirations of tho

people.

That the American rigid Constitution docs not like

th" British unwritten Constitution run everywhere,

r; 'ly instances may he cited to prove. Tho Con-

H tution declares that no Americans citizen shall be tried

except by a jury of his peers. Such jury is held to

consist of twelve men ; but Americans are daily tried in

China by a Consul and two assessors. Men accused ot

murder arc tried by a Consul and four .lasessors : tho

American Minister ajjproving tho death sentence. Tlie

Constitution provides that all civil cases involving more

than $20 shall be tried by a jury. In China the

Consul hears such cases and gives judgment above, and

the Supreme Court upholds him. For instance, nn

adventurous American in Shanghai refused to pay his

city taxes because he had no right to vote, not holdin"

real estate. The American appealed to tho American

Law and Constitution, but in vain. The Consul General

held that the Constitution was not operative, and the

man had to pay. Another American was sentenced to

life imprisonment for a murder committed off Japan in

an American ship. He sought a habeas ccrrpus, not

having been tried by a jury. The Supreme Court held

that the conviction was legal : as it had in cases of

America elsewhere, notably in Turkey. " In civil as

in criminal matters, laws made in pursuance of the

treaties to govern Americans in the East need not comply
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, ,1 hig.,„,,,,. ,,,„ j,,„ ^,„^"^^;;
rema,„e.l ,n ..om„lete ..>,o.:,„c,. of .!„ f.u..roa,.hi,.^
consequences of this action, nnf; .„ ,un„,l m«l, ap"peared, „„d to defend its auti,.„uy, . I.ody of national

dtX '" "'""^'^''
'" ""= "^•'"'° »^ -' -1

When the American army appeared on the spot the
State autho„t.es wew much astonished at the invasion

;.ut State power IS now futile, an.l the State military
retired to the background.

»"uary

Congress, however, does not always consider theConstuufon when it wishes to act in any special mannerami U ,s often too late for the Supreme Court toTc arehe stnct dlegality of any of its'acts under th £sftut:on. even were it advisable to do so. as it rarelyor never ,s It was an entirely new right claimed by

e of any State m a fresidential election. But

h s or that the House of Representatives has been.hiced perhaps not to a negligible quantity, yet a"any rate, .t is now a very small factor in the affairs

H)|

JHll
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of the nation, and it is growing less. The Senate is

tlie real master. Of its new predominance and ambition

I will tell the reader in the next chajjter.

Turning from the Constitution and Congress, let us

note wliat progress has been made in law-making.

It has been observed that the law of the American

people, however novel and fantastic, and apparently in

some instances unjust, bear a very close and intimate

relation to their life. They are made by the people

themselves, and are not imposed by external authority

or by an aristocratic class. Otherwise, if enforced, they

would be condemned by the whole civilized world. At
present it does not follow tliat tliis legislation is enforced

;

its mere passage is significant. Perhaps its purpose is

then served, and the future historian may consult the

tomes of repealed statutes for illustration of the ethical

sentiment and tlie peculiar characteristics of American

civilization at this epoch.

One very conspicuous strule toward a United State

of America has of late years been witnessed in the

movement for securing uuiform'ty of laws relating to

trade, commerce, marriage and divorce, citizenship, and

the treatment of insanity and disease throughout the

Union.

By the Bankruptcy Act of 1S97, Congress super-

imposed upon the forty-five diverse systems of com-

mercial laws represented by as many States, each having

its own mysterious local influences "for the bewilder-

ment," as some one said, " of non-resident creditors and

the undoing of small and experienced ones," one great

uniform system of jurisprudence covering the entire

field of business transactions, and impartially all'ecting
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has long been an anarchist centre. This condition of
affairs is really worse than would be the entire absence
of restrictive laws in all States, because it keeps up the
corporate spirit and zeal of the anarchists to be per-

petually defying the authorities of one State by the
simple process of moving across the border and carrying
on their propaganda on the other side. National legis-

lation would thus seem to be a stern necessity.

But as under the Constitution these matters can
only be dealt with by the separate States, complete
unifonnity of State legislation can only be secured by
their legislatures passing laws which shall be essentially

ideiiLical. The difficulties in the way are very great, as
may be supposed ; but it would be possible for all these
difficulties to disappear through the force of puWic
opinion, if it were ever strongly aroused in this direction.'

Already the States of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Delaware, New Jersey, Georgia, and New
York have annually appointed Commissioners during
the past decade to devise a scheme for securing uniform
State legislation. At some of the meetings of these
Commissioners as many as thirty-one States have been
represented.

If their efforts have not yet been crowned with
success, we must reflect upon the obstacles they have
to lace. The fantastic diversity of opinion entertained
by the petty membera of forty-si.x petty States legis-

latures is, prinui facie, iin appulliug condition to alter.

To animate the»e with a common zeal and a common

' It is worth rcc-nlliiig lljat the Gorman Code of Commerce, drawn under
a resolution of the Frankfort Vio., some years ago, was made gonoral law by
llie action of the legijlative hodies of the various Qerman States.
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sthomcs of a more or less socialistic character, but so far

the champions of even those measures which have been

approved in England have met with scant sur'cosa. The

paternalism of the local governments has evinced itaelt

more in petty legislation of the " curfew," anti-barmaids

and anti-bacillus-in-thc-razors type ; the establishment

of Government breweries and bakeries would require

a stronger pressure of opinion than now exists.

Municipal trading and municipal ownership has

never obtained much footing in America, nor is it likely

to do so. The reasons urged against the practice arc

chiefly, as stated by Mr. R. P. Porter, the injurious

efl'eut upon the work strictly within the municipal

spiiorc of operation ; the fact that in giving attention to

trading operations the " unproductive " work i.s almost

certain to l)e neglected ; the tendency to discourage

improvement or development ; the engendering of ill-

feeling which is .sure to arise when the ta.xpa3'cr finds

himself obliged to help defray the co.st of competing

with himself, the ditliculty in adjusting the burden of a

trading undertaking ou the right shoulders, and such an

equitable regulation of the charge sls will not i)Ut a

burden on those who derive no benefit ; the imjjossi-

bility of di-awing a line as to which industries shall be

taken up by the municipalities, and which shall be left

to individual enterprise.'

' '• IIow i-s it," uiicc askt'il Lord Gosclicn, " tliat wliilu the iiioreasiin^

dcniocrBcy at home in insistii'i:, with stich ;^rowiii{; fii^'uitiess, on more coti-

tiol l)y tilt' State, wc hi^e so small a crresponding ilevclopraent of the sanie

principle in the United States? It is clearly not simply the democratic

spirit which demands s" much central ro;^^«lation. Otherwise, we shonM lin<]

the same conditions in the Anglo-Saxon democracies across the sea."

—

Address at Kdiubursh, 1883.
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It is true tlmt early in the last century the various
State Governments of America did enter into financial
partnei-ship with the promoters of canals; and later
when steam railways wore introduced, States and cities
and towns and counties alike were appeale.l to for
assistance in buil.ling railways. x\or was the appeal
unheeded, for in the forties and fiftien an epidemic, very
similar to the present fever for municipal tradi.;. ;,,
England swept over the country, an.l ended in bank-
ruptcy and rum, not only of cities and towns, but of
important States. Bonds issue.l by State and local
authorities for the promotion of railways went in default,
rhese and kindred experiences taught them the useful
lesson that there was a limli- t„ «* > 1 •

^r„^,> Ti. .
^'"''^ ""'' municipa

credit. The taxpayers of those times, who saw their
property pr.-.ctically confiscated to pay for enterprises
which should have been left to individual endeavour or
private speculatoi^ invented a device known as "the
Debt-lmi.t Clause," and this clause, in some form or
otLer, bad been inscrte.l in nearly every State Consti-
ution drawn and a.lopted sin.e those .lays of financial

disaster and destruction of State an.l local credit
Partly owing to debt limitation and partly because:
private enterprise had been .llowcd a freer hLway insuch undertakings as the supply of gas, electric li.htL.
mmways, and telephones, there is to-day in America n";,'

IT'"^' T:V"""'' ''" "™ '^'-'"'"•''y^ -"1 street
.. lUvays, probably less than half a do^en mnnufaeturin.

: '
" '"'>

f'"
'-"S^S^^l in supplying electric light, and

""t one ,n the telephone busi,,,,.,.
o

. "'



CHAPTER VI

THE NEW PIPLOMACY

Wk pass now from America's territorial expansion and
domestic law-making to consider lier new foreign
relations.

America has somewhat blindly and naively entered
the international arena. Her advantages are her wealth
and rude .strength ;

' her disad^-antages are tho.se insepar-
able from democracy, from the peculiar formation of her
Government, from ignorance of usage, want of political
continuity, and from a too-exalted conception of her
own position and destiny. Thus hampered, it is inevit-
able .she must make in this new business more enemies
than friends. It is the chief purpose and the truest
province of diplomacy to make friends. Friends mean
good-will, good-will means markets, markets prosperity,
prosperity domestic peace and more intellectual and
sjjiritual expansion. Let us now see if American policy
is calculated to encompass these great ends.

Diplomacy—respect for another nation's rights-
regard for legality; comity, the Jus ifcniium—in all .so

new to Americans that it is small wonder they stumble.

' Si^^lo^ Hoimmico lian siiiJ llmt Aniorica will nccessiirily borome .11.

ii;.'gres8ive jiiilitary power, ami .iiiticipatra its eventual .solidaiitv with llu>

Dual .Mliaiice.

70
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ly'"'V^''^u
^^ *" ^^ '"*'' ^'•"•oisners and treaties?"once asked the eminent Senator Matthews.'

„,„ri , '"f"f'
^"'=^'" ^'^''"'^ » ""'""only sum.mamed as "advce to steer elear of European entangle-

r art hn?°7T""*'^'
'""'°"' ""'^'°S t^"' 'J°<="°-"t.

natZal • "; : '""r°/ '=°"'=""^ *•'''* '' reeommend
nationa .solation and advises against alliances of any

faO^ Washington merely considered as entangling any
European alhance which should make Amtrica the

siiould be an unequal partner and dependant. He eon-
templated temporary alliances on a footing of equality,
but counselled against permanent ones, because th^
relative strength of nations is not a fixed equality hutconstantly fluctuates. "It is," said he, '.our true
policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with a^portion of the foreign world ... we may safely tr si
.0 temporary alliances for extraordinary emergences "

Again, he says, "It must he unwise for us' to.mphcate ourselves, l.y artificial ties, in the ordLrv
vicissitudes of her (Europe's) Politic,, or the ord na Jeomlnnations and collisions of hoi- friendships T„I
enmities, 'clearly implying that time might brin. ties

to Cl-ina »o recently as 1894
ex|,o„„„co of tl.oir Minkter

,:^a.everortbeU.ii:ri:L''r.Ll,;"7;HtTrTat""^i?r"'':'
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that were not artificial, but natural and poUtic. He
even believed also that Amcriea might ,viacly become
a member of a European coalition, and thia doctrine
of h.8 13 accentuated by the recent discovery of certain
omitted words in the original dmft of the famous
a^ldress S,>oaking of neutrality, he says that one of
the r.^,ults would be that " beligerent nations, under the
imposmbdity of making acjuisitions upon us will not
iigUtly hazard the giving us provoc.ition." lu the first
draft the Eontence continues " lo throw our woi-^ht into
the 01

,

ite scale." which, although subsequently erasc'd
ahov

,
.vhat was in Washington', mind, viz. that armed

int.- -ention m Europe was :i future possibility for his
natiun.

Furthermore writing to La Fayette, he says that
these United States shall one day have a weight in

the scale of Empire." He also describes himself as "amember of an infant empire."
The dramatie collapse of Spain under American

blows startled the Continental nations of Europe who
for at least three centuries had regardc.l the Spknisb
Court with a respect hardly justified by its real modern
weakness. The apparition of the new powr w,u.
likened to the descent of a brigade from the planet Mars- a force smgularly potent, absolutely new and not
quite accountable, had sud.lenly put itself in eviden, ,."

In Asia we have for some years witnessed the
spectacle of the European powers striving to obtain
concessions whieh would end in territorial acquisition
with the avowed intention of closing the ports of such
acquired territories to the worid's commerce in favour
of Its own. by the imposition of exorbitant customs
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Britain am Amonc, to conform to «uoh policy Thcvarc enabled by thoir rcourcc, the i,>du^7an.l tlo

^.oung foreign markets, to compote on equal tcrm,

lemancl that no combination of Po«-ew be permittedto close the port., of A,ia to their commerce.
^

he flWt«t^ \"T- '""""" °" "'J '» B"''"" "

fotered ,v r "T
''"''™'""«

''''"S^''- ^l-e was

Tunc . 7 '" '""'""'^ 1"'"'>- "'' '""'""io". - policynunciatod by most of hor leading Htatcsniei. ' f om

.quit tuT • '" T''""''^
""""• '^'W'" ''>'^»-acquired Ma.lngascar and abrogated American treaty

trench ,^o,lucts. No word came from President or
foreign Secretary or Senate when the Chine ^ ywas occupied by Russia, Germany, and Francrthi^a ™mg dismemberment of the ancient Empir"

'"

tectiVe'iSr"
""'' ?"""">•• "'>' ""='"- "f their pro-

'fi
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open door bcnefita only Englnntl un<l America. America
undoubtedly has in Chino a splendid market for her
native products, her timber, her locomotives, her steel

rails, her petroleum, her cotton goods, her mining
plants. She enjoys greater proximity to the Flowery
Kingdom than any other commerciol country, except
Japan, for we cannot yot take Canada's young commerce
into occount. Why, therefore, should not the Pacific

become as important as the Atlantic ? Son Francisco,
Seattle, and Tacoma may be destined to rival on the
western seaboard New York, Boston, and Philadelphia
in the East

Mr. Hay's action in the Chinese dramo of 1900
seemed then logical. Here the republic reolly entered
the field of international politics, and her presence was,
to all but ourselves, by no means welcome.'

When the Boxer insurrection came with such be-
wildering suddenness, public opinion throughout the
civilized world was in a fluid state. No power appeared
to own any definite policy : none dared to take any
steps out of concert : all secretly hoped that the long-
expected opportunity for the partition of China hail

arrived.

Such was the critical juncture chosen for America's
lUhit on the stage of international diplomacy.

' When the Inlemalioiial Poace Convention met at tho Hagiio in 1899,
and convsntion waa signed by the American delegatoa, in the couree of it

thoy announced that, " Nothing contained in thia convention shall bo so
conalrued as to r. .luire the United States of America to dciiart from its

traditioimi policy uf not intruding upon, interfering with, or eulangling iueli
in, the I'olitical queations of intenial administration of any foreign State ; nor
shall anytiling contained in the said Convention be constnied to imply a
reliijquishment, by the United States of Amerii'a, of its traditional attitude
toward purely American queBtions."
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Novor was au ai.peaninco lictter nimed : never wm
an ambitious Btatcsman given a fairer opportunity. On
July 3r<l Secretary Hay doRpatched to the Powers the
celebrated Circular Note, in which he stated that the
Amcncan Government rcgaiiled the situation in China
as one of anarchy rather than as war, to bo met by
a declaration of war; that America would tivut the
friendly viceroys as the representatives of the Chinese
people, with whom she desired to remain at peace;
that she would act concurrently with the other Powers
lu rescuing the legations, iu protecting foreign life and
property, and in preventing a spread of the disorders

;

that America's general policy was to seek a solution
which might "bring about permanent safety and peace
to China, preserve Cliiuosc territorial and administrative
entity, protect all right.s guaranteed to friendly powers
liy treaty and international law, and safeguard for the
world the principle of c.jual and impartial trade with all
parts of the Chineso Einj)irc."

This eireulor note took the Chancelleries of the
"•orld by surprise, but it did effect a healthy clearing
of the atmosphere. It did tiuieken the international
conscience: it did certainly sen-e to cr)-stallize publi..
opinion.

It was wise, unselfish, and humane: and lent
America a position of moral ascendancy which she did
not soon lose.

We can hardly yet fully realize all the responsibility
which Mr. Hay assumed. A British admiral who had
attempted to advance had been repulsed. The European
Governments were in a state of indecision. Most of the
oflicers on the si)ot, except the .Tajiaiieso, judge that a very
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large force would bo needed to make victory tolerably

sure, and in case of defeat the most serious consequences

were certain. Mr. Hay, we are told, never flinched;

his first anxiety was to open communications with the

legations in order to have public opinion behind him
in the risk he had resolved to run. In this he suc-

ceeded. Then, as soon as General Chaifee took com-
mand, Mr. Hay advised an advance, tliough the

Americans marched alone. Mr. McKinley agreed, and
the public knows the rest. The legations were relieved

;

Pokin was occupied, and the campaign ended precisely

as our Cabinet could have wished. Afterward it only
remained to dissolve the European concert, and facilitate

an evacuation to achieve all that America desired.

Gradually Mr. Hay succeeded in detaching first one
power and then another from the coalition, until onlv
the Germans and English remained. In this predica-

ment the emperor found the cost of the expedition

rolling up, the chance of collecting damages from the

Cliinese dwindling away: together with the prospect
of permanent occupation a financial panic raged in

Berlin. The dream of industrial expansion departed,

and Germany accepted the inevitable.

But what was there behind Mr. Hay in all this

work? Nothing. He was copying the methods of

Europe; but Europe, had she known it, could have
afibrded the indulgent smile now grown habitual.

Mr. Hay is a diplomatist ; but it is the Senate who
is his master, and it did not care two straws about
China. In the case of an ordinary Power we naturally

identify the minister with the country he represents

:

it is not so easy to do so here. Mr. Hay is not
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America
:

bis achievement found little sympathy in
the body of the nation or with the statesmen. America
shuddered at lier foreign miniatci's temerity. It was
a brilliant piece of diplomacy : the exception that proves
the rule. But America was so impatient to get free
of China, and free herself from an association with
Europe, as novel to her as it was embarrassing, that
she did not even pause to insist that the prineTple to
govern the assessment of the indemnity should be agreed
on in advance.

A similar piece of diplomacy was tried again, in the
despatch of an identical note to Great Britain, Germany,
Austria, Russia, France, and Italy, on behalf of the Jews
in Eoumania. AH these Governments were signatory
to the Berlin Treaty of 1878, which created th" inde-
pendent Balkan States, and under which there was to
be no discrimination against any residents of Eoumania
on account of religious belief.

Said Mr. Hay in his Note- -

" The teachings of history and the experience of our nation
show that the Jews possess in a higli degree the mental and
moral qualifications for citizenhood, and no class is more wel-
come here when coming equipped in mind and body for citizen-
ship. But this Government cannot be a tacit party to an
international wrong. It is constrained to protest against treat-
ment to which the Jews of Eoumania are subjected, not alone
because it has unimpeachable ground to remonstrate against
resultant injury to itself, but in the name of humanity. The
United States may not authoritatively appeal to the stipulations
of the Treaty of Berlin, to which it was not and cannot become
a signatory, but it does earnestly appeal to the principles con-
tained therein, because they are the principles of international
law and eternal justice, advocating the broad toleration which
that solemn compact enjoins, and standing ready to lend its

I
,1
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moral support to the fulfiUiient thereof by its co-signatories,

for the act of Koumania itself has effectively joined the United

States to them as an interested party in this regard."

It was, of course, the success of the China note

which induced Mr. Hay to make this further essay,

but it is to be feared that Europe is wiser now. If

America thus claims a right to mingle in and adjust

the affair.", of Europe she must pay the price. America

has no tocus standi whatever. No wondci, therefore,

that the general opinion on the Continent was that the

note was as naire as it was unusual.

" European States do not, however, need American instruction

in matters of religious freedom and of civilization. We do not

believe that the Note will make the slightest impression on the

Treaty Powers. It will be taken as being merely an action on

the part of President Eooaevelt to improve his chances of re-

election, and there is not the least reason why the European
States should allow themselves to be used for such an object." '

But this is not the true meaning of the note, any

more than the pretext of Jewish oppression. It means
that Mr. Hay is a diplomatist, with an itch for diplo-

macy. He cannot see his country shouldered outside

the concert of nations without an occasion?; endeavour

to make her voice heard, and her position, founded upon

wealth and population, universally recognized. But

this is hardly a motive which can find sympathy
abroad. Back of diplomacy must be power and influ-

ence, and, alas ! Mr. Hay is speaking only for himself

and a little group of his friends who would not like to

confess, even amongst themselves, how weak they are.

Thus, when America, through her Senate, came to

' Kreuz Zeitumj, Berlin, September 20, 1902.
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act, she scuttled out of China post-haste. The Senate
is the real master when the matter is not a vital one.'
It has recently taken to regarding a treaty made between
the executive and a foreign power as simply a tentative
arrangement-" a project." In a letter which Senator
Lodge wrote to the Boston Transcript of December 29,
1900, defending the position of the Senate, he said

':

" The Senate is part of the treaty-making power, and
treaties sent to it for ratification are not strictly treaties,
but projects for treaties, they arc still inchoate." Thi^
statement, Mr. Lodge observes, is a "constitutional
truism."

Only last year, 1901, the Senate ratified a treaty
with Great Britain (The Tenure and Disposition of Real
and Personal Property) providing for the disposition of
real estate, and giving any British Colony the right to
adhere to the convention or notice from the British
Ambassador at Washington to <-he Secretary of State

;

and, similarly, any possession. America beyond the
seas were to be included in the compact upon notice
"bomg given by the representative of the United States
at London, by direction of the President." The Senate
amended this to read " by direction of the treaty-making

' The opponents of tho Constitution in 1787, predictod as follows : ' no
„wfS rV'°™™, "" ""*''"""'''• ^"""S f"^ »« ye»", and not directlyected by the people it must gradually acquire a Lgemus pre-emS
T^r^2. Lt

""'"^ '~'''°™ " '"'< * '^™-" "'^''--^ (-
James Wilson prophesied the power of the Senate. Jefferson said "Itw,l be no al eviaUon of despot egoist that these powers will be e "erd ed bvplurahty of hands, and not by a single one. If," said Smythe(18n)' thereresults to America a giand calamity and failure of the who e it can o^vaccrue from_ the friends of hberty not venturing to renlr th execu,.>opower sufficently effective-the common mistake of all popular Govern!

I
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power of the Unitofl States." Tlu8 .sijjnifie.l that the
beuate ha« assumed to itself the right to conduct forci^u
relations, an assumption for which no justification is'to
be discovered in the Constitution.

This is not the first time that the Senate has sought
to get the upper hand of the Executive. They tried" it
with Jackson

; but he promptly vetoed their act as "
iumy judgment inconsistent, but with a division of powers

111 the Constitution, as it is obviously founded on the
assumption that an act of Congress can give power to
the executive or to the head of one of the departments
to negotiate with a foreign Government.

" The Executive has competent authority to negotiate
. . .

with a foreign government—an authority Congres.s
cannot constuutionally abridge or increase."

At a later period President Grant, in returning to
Congress a joint resolution on an international matter
took that body to tmk. " The President," said ho, "

is'

the agent to represent the national sovereignty in its
intercourse with foreign pov,crs and in aU official com-
imiuications from them. ... The Secretary of State
conducts such correspondence exclusively under the
orders and instruction of the President."

President Cleveland also gave Congress to understand
tJiat he would countenance no interference in his conduct
of foreign affairs. But Mr. McKinley was not inclined
to stand upon his prerogative, and we thus see the
Senate advancing with impudent strides forward towards
a share of power.

Treaties negotiated by the President are merely
'projects for treaties," and, furthermore, it now claims
to know the details of a treaty while in process of
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the Senate upon this plan of reciprocity, because I have put my
best offorts iuto this French ta-aty, nnil if it is not to lie ratlfieil,

of course there is no propriety in my going and making Goveni-
ment embarrassments in this respect. If this highly advan-
tageous treaty cannot bo approved, I consider it vain to attemjit
any other in Europe."

" Government embarnasment !

" indeed ; not merely
involving his own Government but the unlucky foreigner

who has been devoting his. time and thought in all cood
faith to the negotiation of a treaty, which, after bein"
signed, sealed, and delivered, he finds to his surprise and
indignation, is not worUi the paper it is written on !

AVho would be an American diplomatist? How ex-
hausting must be those oxphiuations to European Powers
who believe that a treaty between two foreign ministers

is a treaty and not merely a pourparler or a protocol I

'

It is hardly necessary to recall here all the incidents

of the regrettable attempts to abrogate the Claytou-
Bulwer treaty.

It affected the American imagination as somethiu"
grand and heroic to stand at the mouth of the canal,

sword and pistol in hand, and defy the nations of tho

earth to attack it. But a simple agreement with the

Powers to refrain from attacking it was too tame and
pacific to aflFord them any interest.

The absolute impossibility of induc;r;<^ certain

Americans to look at any international subject on the
basis of international usages is shown oonclusive'y by

• Hamilton predicted the future " inntn' ility in foreign policy, due to
changes in the elecutive and in pulilic 6eli..ment, and rendering necessary
the participation of a comparatively small council or senate in tlio manage-
ment of this department."
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"entangling allianceg;" thoir irresponsibility for the
moral cffact of their own words ; thoir reckless contempt
for f reign Powers, who are not on their own scale of
prosperity or population, ha„ been a bad training-school
of diplomacy. And at home the same spirit is wit-
nessed in the popular indifference to purity and effective-

ness in official administration. As we shall see in

another chapter, the idea of a trained service of strict

business methods, and the absence of personal ur party
favouritism in the administration of government, is

only in embryo in America.

If America is to be a world-power, it is obvious that
she must exercise her powers aa these are exercised by
other nations.

She must, as one of her citizens advises, " wheel
into line, and follow tlie droit commwi, the common law
of all civilized peoples." The day of experiments in

general government is past; let America reserve her
ingenuity for legislation. She must acquiesce in the
jus genti.m, or law of nations.

Naturally after the Chinese episode all Europe was
anxious to see America continr.e her international policy

so auspiciouslj be,Tun. They seek to egg on to Quixotic
feats of arms in rhich she would surely be out of her
element. Look at this strain from the redoubtable M.
TJrbain Gohier. He wants America to interfere in

Turkey, and as he declaims every Chancellerie in

Europe shrieks with ribald laughter.

" The American Navy is powerful, while a Turkish Niivy
scarcely exists. Where is the possibility of war ? There luust
be two to make a iight. To show the blood-stained Sultan a

few battle-ships, and warn him that every human head that
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CHAPTEK VII

THE MONnoE POLICY

Having displayed Mr. Hay and bis wcll-racant struggles
to CHtablish the Now Diplomacy, let us now turn to a
grave inconsistency in America's foreign relations which,
if persisted in, threatens danger to the republic.

The Continent of Europe has a deep cause of offence
against America in her dog-in-the-manger policy towards
South America.

They see from afar a vast continent, thinly peopled,
suitable to Europeans, full of natural resources, in short,
one of the prizes of colonization in the world, which
America coolly announces she will neither occupy
herself nor let anybody else occupy.

Now, Germany is already a powerful physical factor
in Brazil, and would like political paramountcy ; Italy,
whoso sons are already settled in vast numbers in
Argentina, casts longing eyes on that country ; France
desires ardently the control of Guiana ; Austria-Hungary
wishes Uraguay. Not for selfish purposes ; not in order
to press the yoke of tyranny upon the necks of the
people, but in order to find an outlet for their surplus
population and energies, in obedience to that normal
twentieth-century law of which I have spoken.

Is it, then, surprising that certain statesmen should
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have aduml.>ut«l the longuc of Europe agninKi .^moricn
lis II neccsHity of civilization " ?

'

The Jlonroc poli.y wns preventive meriHuie
ilesigned to ward otl' the thrust of the Holy Allia.ire
which secni...l to threaten the political existence of
Amerien. Monroe nn.l .is advisers saw the dau"e-
from afar, as did the Bntish minister Canning, but°it
was the latter alono who suggested the policy.

Ihe world moves, and the world ages. The Western
Hemisphere ,

. 190:J is not as it appeared to Canuin-r
and Monroe in 1824. The "republics" of Siwnish
-rigiu grow more unlike the rest of the nations, more
unlike each other.

In the first place, aith igh the Latin rc'publies of
the \ estern Hemisphere vc taken America as their
model, the peculiar qualities inherent in the iwople
prevent them from following the spirit of Anglo-Saxon
laws i^d theory of government

In half a century Mexico has had cighi - .nstitutions
twenty revolutions, and fifty pronunciamentos. She'
has had a succession of petty tyrants, under the names
of emperor or president, who have arrogated supreme
authority by means of force, and each has in turn been
overthrown by force. If to-day the Mexicans seem to
cujoy a period of tranquillity it is by reason of their
prudent concession to a dictatorship, however ii bo
veiled under Constitutional forms.

As for the other five republics of Southern North

^a.l,>vhc™ tbo venality of offlciah, the fm„dule„t appropriation of pnbHrmoney, and the terrort, of lynch law are the order of the dav i

"

^

*?!iiI
m
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Ainericii, tliey iiro porioflu-iilly subject to revolts iiuil

mutinies, aiul are without any secure fouuflation.

In fact, with the exception of Brazil and Chili, all

the Latin nations of the Western Hemisphere have
exhibited profound political incapacity. In Colombia,
tyrannies succeed tyrannies as constitution follows con-
stitution. Force and violence seem to be in the blood
of the body politic. In Venezuela, the pronunciaraento
of the victorious upstart is the only method of obtaining
power, and has grown to be a veritable, and almost
veiicrablc, institution of State. As for Ecuador, it has
been called "a fragment of the Europe of the Middle
Ages," secluded between the Pacific and the summits of
the Andes, "an immense monastery with the honours
of a nation." This is no longer its plight, but the
advance has not been very marked. AVithiu the past
quarter of a century, a foreign war has robbed Peru
of her two richest provinces, and more than ton civil
wars have helped to bring her to her present state of
bankruptcy.

In brief, the Spanish colonies in both North America
and South America had not at the time of their revolt
from Spain been educated for liberty and selt-govorn-
ment, but rather for dependency and servitude.

If Germany were to invade and conquer Argentina,
America would not be menaced any more than if

Germany were to conquer Greece or Portugal. Argen-
tina is 5000 miles from Washington.

It is probably a fact that the Kaiser views with
secret and strong approbation the plans for securing a
German colony in the South American continent. The
only obstacle in his way—for we would hardly be so
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foolish as to object—is the Monroe policy. But
Germany docti not recognize the Monroe policy, and
America, as Mr. Eoosevelt has said, needs a (iect of "reat
battle-ships if she intends to live up to that policy. "Has
she got them ?

But can the American jjcople .seriously intend to
stultify themselves, jeopardize the lives of their soldiers
and sailors, and sacrifice the prosperity of the Southern
Continent by perpetual adhesion to a mere dogma-
which served its turn when it was enunciated in''l82.3,
but can hardly be a weapon for national defence in 11)03 ?

Look at the case broadly—look at it from a humani-
tarian standpoint—not the narrow humanity which
sees only the present, but that which encompasses the
future well-being of mankind. Th.it is the way Ameri-
cans as well as Englishmen have been looking at the
wars undertaken in the Philii)piues and South Africa ; it
is progress versus barbarism, intelligence vei'siis igno-
rance

;
so that the point of view is sufficiently familiar

Assuming that Germany, highly civilized, efficient,
capable, and honest, desires to i)lant a German colony
in the Southern Continent. Does any but a prating
dunce or parish bigot suppose tliat this would not
ralound to the advantage of the whole district where
German institutions rose, German thrift spread, or
German laws ran? Would not German methods of
colonization be modelled precisely on those of the
English, which the Americans themselves are never
tired of praising ?

" If," asks one American, Mr. Walter WcUman, " a
new Prussia or Bavaria were set up in Brazil, a new
Italy in Argentina, another Holland in Patagonia, a

hi

i
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new Brittany in Guiana, wiio can say that the result
wouhl constitute a menace to the United States ?

"

President Roosevelt, in a speech delivered recently
in Vermont, thus referred to the Monroe policy or
" doctrine." Ho disclaims any " aggression."

" We believe in the doctrine, not as a means of aggression
at all. It does not mean that we are aggressive towards any
Power. It means merely that, as the biggest Power on this
Conthient, we remain steadfastly true to the principle first

formulated under the presidency of Monroe, that this Continent
must not be treated as a subject for political colonization by
any European Power. It is a doctrine of peace, a doctrine to
secure a change of this Continent, for the United States here
to develop peaceably along their own lines. How have we
formulated that doctrine ? If our formulation consists simply
ni statements on the stump, or on paper, they are not worth
the breath that utters them, or the paper on which they are
written. The doctrine will bo respected as long as wo have
a first-class efficient Navy, not very much longer.'

" In private life, the asserter of something that he is going
to do, and does not back it up is always a contemptible creature]
and as a nation, the last thing we can afford to do is to take
up a position which we do not intend to make good. Bragging
and boasting in private life are almost always signs of a weak

' It is declared that high officers on the Naval Board of Construction
have not hesitated to state that " An American Navy should e.xceed that of
German}- if the country is to he safe." But tlicre could be no attempt to
invade the territory of either Power. Tlie probable way of carrying on such
a war would be in the Baltic or the English Uhannel.

Nevertheless, each nation might shrink less if occasion arose, from tryin-
conclusions at sea, and the Atlantic itself might be the theatre of war.
Germany's navy will be superior in size and efiectiveness to that of America
in 190C, according to the naval programmes, and witli a larger fleet, can she
not safely plant her colonies where she chooses on the South-American
Continent. The truth is, America herself would greatly benefit from
Germany's colonizing labours in the Southern Continent. She has tar more
bond with a great cultured Protestant Germany than with the horde of semi-
Spanish, eemi-civilized Pei-uvians and Argentinians.
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man i„d a nation that is strong need not have its pubUo menboast and brag on .ts account. Least of all does a self-resp^cUna

"suk a:
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'epresentativea to threaten. mcnC"?nsuH a, y other Power Our attitude towards all Powers must

stushnw", ^^f"' ^"'"'^ """^ "''^'^' -^ -'^ ''"^''J they
shall show to us. In return, they must be willing to give usthe friendly regard we exact from them.

"We must no more wrong them than we must submit towrong-doing by them. When we take up a position Tet usremember that our holding it depends on ourselve^ de'nclson our showmg that we have the ability to hold it. Shame tous If we assert the Monroe doctrine, and then, if our assertionshaU be cabled in question, show only that w made an die
boast, and that we are unprepared to back our words by deeds."

Fiue words I but tliey cannot disguise the fact that
Amenca, by the Monroe doctrine, seeks to put a barrier
and prevent the world-movement reaching the shores
of a distant continent. She sets up an arbitrary,
immutable, unvaiying rule that not only may she
mterfere where right and liberty are concerned, but
that she must and shall interfere in any and ^verv
case whatsoever, regardless of the circumstances, where
native control is threatened from without

The fundamental error of America is in as8ertin<r
as It must be our fundamental error in acqniescin., fn
such assertion, that because it is at present the c°hief
country of a hemisphere which was discovered a trifle
of only four centuries ago, it occupies the position of

of the other half. It is a self-elected champion
The Monroe doctrine has indeed been called the one

example now surviving of a first-class Power setting its
strength agamst progress. It is opposing the principle
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of the "constantly increasing responsibility of the
superior and competent nations and the constantly
Icaseuing sway, influence, and teiTitory of the inferior
and the incompeteut," which is to-day one of the
mightiest forces in the world. It is telling Peru,
Venezuela, Paraguay, Columbia, and the rest, that they
shall be protected in their degraded policy and incom-
petence, and it is telling the great trustees of Africa
and Asia, and the islands of the sea that they must
'oase their work of morality and civilization in the
AVestern Hemisphere, because in 1823 Mr. Monroe
dreaded the Holy Alliance !

The feebleness and falsity of the Monroe doctrine is
tliat it concerns not only countries adjacent to America,
but the whole of the Western Hemisphere, parts where
it has not and may never have any interest whatever,
and where other and equally civilized Powers have
already a great actual interest. It would be hard for any
\merican to say what interest his country possesses in
middle and lower South America to justify it in claim-
ing any exclusive privilege. It can hardly be the
preservation of a republican form of government, espe-
cially when he sees that nowadays the name does not
exactly define the thin<,, and the chief Euro, ;an nations
whose possible activities America seeks to restrain, are
purer democracies than any of the South American
repubhcs.

Moreover, Monroeism applied to Brazil when it was
(as until a dozen years ago) a monarchy.

Canada, with an area greater than America's, stands
to stultify eternally the Monroe doctrine. That doc-
trine declared eighty years ago that European presence
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in this hemisphere would be a menace to the United
States. Canada m the sense then implied is European
Canada . British Is Canada less frL. are her p^^

'

less happy, less enlightened, than her neighbours ?

Hemisphere" is rather a "large order." Then
there is Mexico.

doubtful. To-day Mexico ha« few equals in the rapidity

stateir°=T''
""'; '^"^ '^ ••' '"'^'y g'-* coustiuctive

S:St;'^
>s devolopi.g a strong and brilliant

Sav»?"* '^-T', f^'-''™
*'""'' °^ "'^ M°"™« 'loetrine?

Says the exiled but patriotic Prince Yturbide-

"The Monroe doctrine of the twentieth century- is not mvanance with the theory to which more "c^s reouen

mission of that country ,3 one of conquest. Indeed in the

atslTr"? '' '^ r '"^"'^ *^ -nonn7em:it

ace, of language, of religion, of traditions, of hahit oTthouc-htand even of geographical dista„ce,stands between IsopS"
The retention by America cf a permanent AsiaticJependency must vitally menace the principles of the

New Mexico Fiorirrd ™ol, „ "^"f"™' .""^l""'? California, Arizona,
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Monroe doctrine. As long as she adheres consistently
to the ideal of a political domination of the Western
Hemisphere, the principle of the non-interference therein
by any other Power, may bo logically maintained against
the assumed "rapacity" of Eastern Powers. But the
logic of the position disappears when America invades
the Eastern Hemisphere, where she has less app^ient
right than any Europecu nation has in South America.

" If," says an American writer, " it be accepted that the
Monroe doctrine is a fundamental one in our foreign relations,
we are bound to respect the implied limitations. If we seek
a field for the expansion of Anglo-Saxon ideas, we have a broad
one m our own Continent, not yet fallow-ploughed."

A leading British organ—the Spectator—helievea,
nevertheless, that

—

" It would be wise policy for us formally to notify to
America our recognition of the true Monroe doctrine, for, while
admitting that we had no wish to expand, we should obtain
something approaching an insurance of our possessions in North
America, in the V/est Indies, and in South America."

It is not difficult for those of ua who seek to ascer-
tain the real opinion of Europe concerning America.
The American is already, indeed, an amer-eikon (bitter
image) to the Latin, the Slav, and the Teuton. Take the
leuiut utterance of Count Canevaro, late Italian Foreign
Minister, and a clear-headed statesman. He is con-
vinced that the Triple Alliance and the Dual Alliance
jointly have given Europe twenty years of peace, and
that this fact would perhaps " lead the European nations
to consider the possibility and the necessity of uniting
against America and Asia, as the future civilization
would require them to do." This deliverance plainly
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competition with America isout of the question. Her wealth and energy are ex-aggerated unreasonably, and she stands before Europeas a monster seeking to monopolize trade and contro

all the wealth of the universe. Its tentacles arc theSTrusts actuated by a Protectionist Governmen
, qu ckto make reprisals if their vietims endeavour to es "mWhen trade is crushed and their industrial ell"
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JJe, soc.al.sm will arise at home to aid in the d v"ting process. Is it any wonder, then, that Ameie'sachon regardmg the exploitation of Asia and SouthAmenea .s bmerly resented, as an additional outrage"At one of the greatest meetings ever held in Vienna '

attended by the great Austrian aristocrats and 1 al^economists, and approved by the Austrian Premef

ofTto:r"'S''~^'='' "^ ^'^^ ^-^'l "P-"''01 -he future. She was aiming, said Dr. Peez atumversal economic supremacy," and must be fouglly Btnct protection. Count Buquoy thought her
' October 23, 1901.
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internal economic policy revealed " a series of crimes

which were asaociated with an unparalleled rutlile«»-

ncBs iu the conduct of business." The meeting unani-

mously passed resolutions demanding a " union of

Central Europe against transoceanic competition." This

means the beginning of an attempt at an economical

boycott of America.

As for ourselves, wo are told by our great and good

British newspapers that, iu spite of commercial emula-

tion and tlie strougly-niarkod variations ol' character

and mind, produced by lapse of time, difference of

environment, and the effect of a polyglot emigration,

since the separation of tlii^ race, Britain and America

"are, after all, nearer iu language, institutions, md

national temper, as well as more closely knitted together

by their economic interests, than any other '.vin

countries not under tiio same Government that histoiy

has known."

This is not quite correct, because Austria and Prussia

were much more allied in language, and institutions,

and national temper; but that did not prevent them

from hating each other with a deep hatred, and finally

separating, never to reunite. What is true is that

no other two nations in the world are so manifestly

each other's commercial rivals as Britain and America.

One is Protectionist, the other Free Trade. One is a

manufacturing and agricultural country, tlie other is

forced to be manufacturing alone. Diplomatic co-opera-

tion is rendered difficult by the difference between their

administrative systems. America has no permanent

under-sccretary, and there are no ex-Ministers in htr

Parliament. Surely, these things obsti net perfect uuiaou.
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the gross value of manufactures about 54 per cent,

increase, or about 13 billions of dollars,'

Thus in a paragraph we may take note of America's

stupendous growth of notional production. During the

pcriotl that the population increased 98'54 j)er cent.,

the volue of her manufactures increased 260 per cent.

Domestic consumption has more than proportionately

increased, but is destined to bo far in the rear uf nri)-

duction. Consequently, it is clear that America must

liave foreign markets wherein to dispose of her

surplus,

American supremacy in the iron trade has been

built up in a decade by hard work ; unbounded self-

confidence, unquestioned boldness in speculation, has

brought the mechanism of iron-production, from the

mining of ore to the handling of the finished product,

to an efficiency almost marvellous Between 1.ti90 and

1899 the output of iron ore I'ose from 14.^ to 24.^

million tons, that of pig-iron from less than 8^ to over

13J million tons, and that of steel from und3r 4 to 10|

million ton.s. At the same time mechanical appliances

have been brought to such a pitch of perfection that,

wliilst the average production per annum per man
employed at blast furnaces in 1890 was 275 tous, it

had risen to 354 in 1900. In shiiAuilding alone,

England retains supremacy ; but even here she is

warned that the New York Shipbuilding Company's

yard " is in all respects the most modern and the most

* In addition, tlie American flour milts are able to grind all tbe wheat

annually grown in tho entire country in eight months, and this, altliough ovoi

100 millionB of bushels wero exported lant year. It is the same with cotton

:

the cotton mills working only eight months in the year would produce all the

cotton goods America conaumee annually,
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BtrcDU0U8 r^ijime, there nro uo old men. To our eyes

it in the great drawbnck of tlio Ameriniu syRtcni, which

throws, with rccklcsH ilinrcgiirfl, men an well n» mnchincH

upon the Bcr:ip-heiip. At Viinilergrift, a mo<lel village

Attached to oue of the most autcessful ironworks in

Amcririi, wc arc told that "hiirdly a dozen perflODK can

be fountl over fifty years of age." WagcH arc high, but,

hours are 'ong. Philauthropy is building model villages,

but no wage-earner may dispute conditions of lalxiur

with his employer. No consideration is shown to a

man because he has become skilled. One of the main

aims of American workshop practice is " to redure by

every possible means the number of highly skilled men

employed, and more and more to establish the general

wage on the basis of common and unskilled labour."

Matching and doubling in the mill, they say, , ..i b<'

learnt in a few weeks. A heater can be made iu six

months, and it took a man who had been working pre-

viously on a locomotive, from October to the following

.June to pass through the various stages before liu

arrived at the position of roller.'

The master spares neither his men nor himself. The

American business man sacrifices his life to his business.

lie has uo companions out of business. " The American

system," says Mr. Jeans, "does not provide either

opportunities or a stimulus to cultivate the artistic, the

'iterary, and the beautiful." The master comes with

the men, and leaves after they have gone. No wonder

is it that Allegheny City, a suburb of Pittsburg, ia

known as " Suicid'! City." Prosperity may be bouglit

too de;ir, and America ia paying more for her industrial

' Irur- t 'ommibsion'B Report, 1902.
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Two years ago it seemed as if America were going
to swamp Euroijoan markets with production of pig-

iron, and bo not only the largest producer, but also

controller of the world's supply. In 1900 she sent

Britain 94,282 tons, and took from her only 45,000
tons of special brands. This year a constant stream ia

flowing the other way. Every liner from the Clyde
and Mersey is taking as much pig-iron to the United
States as she cares to carry, and steamer after steamer
is being successfully chartered to take full cargoes from
the Tecs, the Clyde, and west coast ports to Baltimore,

Philadelphia, and other points. The latest movement
is, perhaps, the most striking. It ia for tonnage to

convey pig-iron from our shores to New Orleans, Pensa-
cola, and other of the gulf ports. This is remarkable
because there has been no reported interruption in the

output of the furnaces of the Southern States, and it

was from the Southern States that Britain received her
first parcels of American iron, coming at nominal
freights for the ballasting of cotton ships. It is, of

course, well understood that the strike of the anthracite

miners of Pennsylvania has affected the output of foundry
pig-iron in the Eastern State. But, then, against this

we have the facts that the total output of pig-iron in

America is larger than ever it was, notwithstanding tlie

strike, and that it is not foundry iron alone that America
is importing. One notable feature is the large quantity
of steel-making iron, of unwrought steel, and, latterly,

of finished steel, she is now drawing from Britain ir

from Germany.'

' The growth in tlic importation of manufacturers' maleriols during tlic

last twenty years has advanced from one-third to nearly one-half of the tutal.
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America', load as a manufacturing exporter was

atd unL fr-/'.''"
'=^"'= '" ^^"1-2 -^ -W-

ex ent of no ]e,s than twenty million sterling, andBntam was once more restored thereby to her premierplace as an exporting nation.'
But this does not mean that the bugbear of American

competition has disappeared. The decrease in Am c""xpor s has been due to two factor.,-the defieien™"
the ma ze crop, a temporary condition-and next to a

mS T
"^'^.^r"'^et-B. This is, however, acl-

panied by no decline in actual production, nor in actual

piriod l::T2:[Tr r'"'"''
'^^ F.ctica..yd„.b:c<l dunng this

ma„uf.cta,.ars' It ri 1 „nr» d 'Z °"f 'r'"''
"' ""' ^' """ '" ">«

taken as tho b!S
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United Kingdom
Germany ...

United States

Franco

1900

. £256,057,000

. 140,542,000

. 91,546,000

09,927,000

1901

£202,417,000

134,009,(XIO

90,300,000

88,804,000

1903

£202,740,000

139,037,000

94,986,000

90,073,000
Daring tl,e ,,arao years the exports of these eonntries were as under.--

i;iOO

£144,377,000

148,340,000

United Kingdom
United States

trermany ...

Franco
111,589,000

80,088,000

1901

£138,680,000

150,380,000

104,880,000

80,588,000

1902

£1.35,376,000

133,023,000

112,415,000

83,328,000
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silica auil consumiition. It moans thiit the Americiiu
manufacturers, even with the employment of the pro-
digious forces at full pressure temporarily, cannot keep
pace with domestic needs.

That the tide must turn is of course inevitable ; the
fat years must ije followed by the lean. Even now
American trade prosperity is not exempt from the
shadow of coming trouble. For instance, the labour
outlook is far from reassuring ; the increasing frequency
of strikes and lockouts is a factor which must retard
development. But supposing this trouble to bo in the
main surmounted by the capitalists, the huge internal
activity, a<Ued to the .scientific process of improvement
and remodelling in America's industrial apparatus—

a

process the British ironmasters and manufacturers yet
shrink from—must tell in America's favour. Railways
are extending their facilities

; factories are renovating
their plants

; the prime cost of manufacture is every"
where being reduced to a minimum.'

High wages necessarily precipitate cheap production.
They form the great inducement for the introduction
of improvements in machinery, which would not be
undertaken in countries where a low wage standard
obtains.

No mill-owner or manufocturer would condemn still

sound machinery to the junk-hcap unless results com-
mensurate with the monetary outlay were in sight.

The efficiency of American macliinery 1,m been secured at enormous
-WaRtP tllO lvii,rlicl. :,.„ „..! It...cost—waste, tlio Uiii'lisli ironmaster woull call it.

At one of tlie best known anj most successful Bessemer shops, writes
I.T,oci, .lan.cs m the Iron T.aJe Con ssion report, it was stated that

M
,L„

, , , ., ,,
-'"'*'' ^""""in^'ou repori, II was Btateo that

the whole plant had been reconstruetej four times during the last twenty-fiye
years down to the very foundations, and tliis, too, under the supervision of
the same engineer.
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Improvements mean a lower piece rate to the operative,nd he would ,..st the ehange unless he saw a prospeeof better earnings. An American not Ion-. ,..0 ex-changed note., with the manager of a Swis.s eotton-millHe found that the cost of management and equipn.entper «pmdle and per loom was about three time as h"lsm England. E.vpressing his surprise, he w.s toh

This was, in American eyes, a poor policy. Theremils are undergoing perpetual ehange through tiemtroduetion of newly invented devices
'

The mills in the South are, for the most part, newmdls, with new machinery of the latest type, spe illythe new automatic loom.
^-pt-ouuy

As to the new scale of wages in America, the lasteport of Mr. Bell, the British commercial agenl, c^^.tarns some mteresting information. The United StatesSteel Corporation caused con.siderable sensation when.

the s \ T\''l
"°''"'° """' "^ ''» branches othe steel works had their wages increased without

fully justifies these increases in wages. Not only are

large profits, br :he cost of living has gone up enoimouslychinngv... last few years.
'
Wage earnei^ wetnever before so fully occupied nor so well paid

result^"'' wl''i
'."•""''" "^ ^'''"'' ''•'™ contributed to this

«

^1;

\ * .':

v]''
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employment. For some years past the industries of the nation,
as a whole, liavo been kept so busy as to necessitate the steady
employment of a maximum working force. In some former
periods, when the disjiarity between prices and wages was less
striking than it is to-day, such was not the case. At such
times the wage-earner was frequently in danger of having to
tide himself over long intervals of enforced idleness. Tho'igh
a dollar then would, at any given time, procure for him more
of the necessaries of lifo than it will now, ho did not liave
the dollars coming to him month after month and year after
year with the regularity that has been tlic case in the last
few years."

'

For the momeut, tlieu, tlie grout forces of Araerieau
produetiou are iu iibeyance, tlioy are absorbed by
(lomcstie prosperity; when this is completely supplied
We must expect a renewed onslaught upon t.,^ world's

markets.

Jleanwhilc, though the trade has uot beeu so brisk

as formerly, yet the national revenue showed on the
30th of Juno last a surplus of eighteen million sterling

over expenditure out of an income of one hundred and
twelve million sterling, and many millions of the war
taxes have Iieon already repealed.

It is highly absurd for any American to suppose
that his country's prosperity can bo independent of

Europe. The countries of Europe form America's prin-

cipal customers,^ and if hard times and insolvency were
to overtake these customers, it needs no abstruse economy
to discover that America would suffer. Slie is makin"

_
' "You ill Europe aro continually asking, Wliilt is tho uso of Anicrici?

Whiit is America for? Here is my answer. Tho function of tliia country
ami its [jeoplo is tlio diffusion among men of material good."—RicliarJ Grant
Wiiite.

' Hpr total ex\ioit'' in 1300 amounted to $1,304,000,000, of which amonul
$1,00(',000,000 went to I'.iiropeau countries.

I'M
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tluugs she does not waut, and she wants things sheaoos not nmkc. Under the j.resent circumstan^l „fmternational capital, neither seller nor buyer cI lim
.;^J^va.a,e over the other, or p.teaho^teo..:S

Again, the idea that America's prosperity is to be

B^ equally fallacious. It merely signifies that Am rica,having accumulated more capital than it can employ ahome has ceased to be a borrower, and is sui^ying

no t?"Yet" ,

^'""™" "'" ^''"''"''y '=-«-' l^e-xport.. Yet such a cu-oumstance, properly viewed can

But suppose that Europe does not wish to borrowany more such capital from America. Suppose hard

.m Indus rial collapse in England or Germany produce

i™ntT '^'''
T^"~ '™'«

^ ~' it "

^h n
'

, n'""'-^"'""°"''^
«oon become stocked

'"f
unsaleable goods? The situation as to importsand exports would then be reversed; but it "Cd

obviously require an altogether difl-erent interpretaU:!.

would not sigmfy prosperity, because the formerwould be not interest, but capital.
And capital has always been flowing to America«m Europe. When one nation borrow, from another!h loan must take concrete shape. It must be repri-

Bcnted either by gold or goods, and interest must take

\i

i:
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L'itlici- of these formp. America lias l)ci'ii and is payiiig
her forty - -rs' tlebt to Europe in produce and manu-
factures, and very naturally her exports have exceeded
her imports.

It ia not improbahlo she is now catching up, and is

beginning to pay some of the principal, and is even
lending where a decade ago she borrowed. But that is

merely because Kurope, owing to her greater recent
military and naval expenditure, is paying a higher rate
of interest on money, and American capitalists arc
seeking that temporarily higher rate.

But it must not be supposed that America's payment
of interest on British capital in America is greater than
is actually the case. The export of her manufactures is

relatively by no means so largo as those writers who
speak of the .\mcrican " invasion" would have us believe.

America has abundant coal resources
; and coal bein",

according to the jiresent conditions, the basis of machine
jjroduction, her future in this respect is assured.

The coal area of Western Europe, practically all

open to mining, is less than 10,000 square miles, while
in America 50,000 square miles is already available,

and this by no means represents her resources. The
bulk of American coal is now mined in six States

—

Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois, Alabama,
and Iowa. But coal is found in twenty counties in

Virginia. Kentucky contains two large coal fields, one
being 4500 square miles in area. The Missouri coid

fields comprise 25,000 square miles, and the coal is

of fair quality. Texas has a coal-bearing area of 30,000
square miles. The Rocky Mountain region is de(-Iared

to abound in coal. Wyoming has 20,000 square miles
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of coal lands. Colorado 18,00(i square miles, and
Montano 60,000 square miles of coal-bearing area.

But putting aside these huge facts, the" six minin"
States alone have within the last few years distanced
all competitors, even the United Kingdom, as may bo
seen from the following table :—

18S5
1800
18115

18118

Omit Brilaiii.
j Oemwny.

Ifil.SnO.OOO 73,000,000
lH4,.'i00,00O S2,ajO,00O
1114,300,000

! 711,100,1X10

200,200,000 ! 'M.m),WO

trance.
| llelgliim,

\9.mn.im
; 17,400,000

20,000,000 I 2O..'iO0.000

28,200.I1(K1 i 20.400000
30,300,000 '

21,400,000
i

ioa,ino,ooo
i4i,r,oo,oo(i

187,000,(]0O

218,00O,lH)O

Thus it is seen that America iu 1898 finally succeeded
in exceeding the output of Great Britain.

Moreover, American coal i.s so abundant that tlie
mines are shallow and easily worked, while many
European mines are so deep as to threaten soon to be
unprofitable.

A slow but regular increase of American coal to
Europe has lately taken place, and this movement will
go on until the European miner is forced to give up the
battle. Each advance in prices helps the American
mine-owner, who can now pay all freight charges, and
profitably send his coal 3000 or 4000 miles. At"present
the mine price of coal is 6,5. 7J. a ton in England, and
in France 9s. 7(/., while in America it is only°4.s'. t'i/.

"Our industry," wrote Jevons,' years ago, "will certainly
last and grow until our mines are commonly sunk 2000 :!000
or even 4000 feet deep. But when that time comes, the' .States
oi Northern America will still he workin- coal in the light of
day. Quarrying it down on the hanks of the Ohio, and runninsr

' The Coal Qiiesfioti.

t

.1

if:
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It down into boats alongsWo. The question is, how soon will
our mines approach the limit of commercial possibility ami
fail to secure us any longer that manufacturing supremacy oii
which we are learning to be wholly dependent ?

"

Yet, with all her advantages, America Las many
natural disadvautagea to overcome in compaiison witli
her European rivals, and some tliat are insuperable
With the single exception of Birmingham, Alabama
there is no place in America so well situated for iron
production as the Britisli centres, witli their proximity
to points of shipment and consumption. England to
this day is tiiereforo superior in natural advantages to
America, and with enterprise and organization could
press tlie Americans hard upon their home market. If
the high tariff made that impossible, it could drive them
out of the foreign market unless they sold below cost
price.

Readers of American newspapers can hardly fail to
have been struck by tlio relative progress of the South
over the North. Side by side with the accounts of the
establishment of now mills in the former, of increased
output and capital, are fouud items relating to lowered
wages, strikes, lock-outs, and those disputes between
capital and labour which presage the decline of a once
great industry in Now England.

Twenty years ago the total capital invested in
Southern manufacturing was §:!57,200,000 ; now it is

.$1,500,000,000. The cotton crop has doubled, and the
cotton manufacture h.as sextupled. In 1880 the total
wages paid to factory hands in the South was .$75 700,000 •

now it is $400,000,000. The output of coal has jumpod'
from 6,000,000 tons to 50,000,000 ; that of iron from

' ''
i
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397,000 tons to 3,000,000 tons. Cotton is king still

in the South, where the proJuctiou is now some
12,000,000 bales per annum; but it is not the sulc
industry, nor has it yet reached the high-v-.itcr mark
of development, although iu actual cultivation it has
probably reached the low-water mark in jirice.' The
staple has been forced down to a price wliich would
soon ruin an all-cottou country

; while owiiif; to pro1)able
arrangement with Cuba, and the recent lleciprocity
treaties with the West Indian Islands, these latter be-
come formidable rivals to the South in toliacco, sugar,
and rice. But, on the other hand, it is tlic seabo^ird'

cities of the South which must be tlic chief ports for
America's new trade with the West Indies; and Sa-
vannah, Charleston, Femandina, Jacksonville, Tampa,
Pensacola, Mobile, New Orleans, and Galveston will
expand proportionately. Even now, Soutliern cattle,
live stock, iron, steel, and cotton goods are being im-
ported to Cuba and Porto Eico. Tlie rivalry in s^ugar,
rice, and toliacco is only serving to force the Soutluu-n
half of America into keener competition with New
England in the manufacture of its own raw material.
Ten years ago ninety per cent, of the pork, for instance'
consumed in the Gulf States came from Chicigo and
Cincinnati. Now largo pork-packing factories are
sprmging up in all directions, iu addition to tlie large
quantities of this staple raised and consumed at homo
by the Southern farmers. Flour mills are also l)e.'iunin<r
to abound in every State locally capitalized. °A new

^nLT^J°^] ™"™ "°P "^ "'" ^"'''='' ^^"^'^ '°' «•<= >•=•" 1901-2 was.
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Rniin elevator, with ii capacity of 1,000,000 bushels,

lias jiiat Ix'cii (Tccttd as fur south a» Oulvesitou, Texas.

But the greatest activity ia being iiiaiiil'csteil in tlie

manufacture of cotton, where there are now 0,000,001
siiiudles at work, or more tli;iu treble the number
oi)crateJ a ilecaile ojfo. Many of tlie minor mills pay
8 per cent, dividend, while the l.irgest earn over from
I- to 20 per cent. To show the sentiment bark of ail

this im'reased activity, I take the following from an
address by one of the manufacturers.

" Kvory bale of cotton proihiced in Ooorgia should be spun
in (Jfoi^ia. Thore is no such tiling as too many mills in tho
South so long as a single bale of cotton is shipped to \e\v
Knglaiul or across the wuter. 1 aia tireil of seeing our fariuuis

sell their cotton at ftl'i per bale to foreign laanufacturers,

and buy it back in its ninnufactareJ state at from SjOII to

$7j, tlie iliH'erence between the price received and tbc
price paid having gone to [lay freiglit, to enrich foreign nianu-
facturera, and to feeil and clothe the poor of other coiiiitrius,

while our own worthy poor are left to sjieud their lives in

misery and want."

Tliis is sound economic doctrine, and will yet in-

evitably be made the basis of all trade and production,

unless Governments make the duties so high on alien

manufactures and so low on the raw material as to

encourage the exports of the one and discourage the

export of the other. If America undertook to manu-
facture all her own cotton, it would be a blow to Europe
to be felt, until other sources of supply were discovered

;

in the mean time the mills would be in the position of

those in Lancashire during th(^ Civil War.
I am a tiim believer in the doctrine that Free trade
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mcau. uusto, k-cnuso it involves so many of the middlemen and tmu.portors. Protcctio,,, on tho other handbrmgs producer and consumer to«,.ther on the same
ground, and so prevents waste. Hut this is by the way

Ihc su. den Mu.,es..f„I rivalry of the South uscnbod to the higher rate of wages paid in the Xort .

Cousulerable investigation has been undertaken by
leg>skt>ve eommittees, manufacturers' delegations, and
unofhcia inquirers into what is called the "TextileUar. which she,l a flood of light upon the a.lvant

!'

attending cotton-milling in the South. The conelus;:.n
reached is that the Southern States have an enoi'Ius
advantage in cheap labour, and that the mills of NewEng and cannot compete their rivalry without a sub-
stantial reduction of wages.

for till diff"
'°''

1 """,? " '"""'' '" ^' "^P""-'^'"foi their difference. According to the report of American
comm.ssioner.s of labour, the avorngo income of co onweavers per family in the Carolin.is was !441ooD- the
average in Massachusetts was $o.'.28. or '27"per 'cent
higher than in the South. But a family in the Southh
larger on the average, and there is a higher percentte
of .-orkei. to each family than in MassachusetL ^

So that It IS estimated that wages in tho latter State

mfkt 'V'°"f*'^^^
^"™'^'- B-«^I-S the Southernmdl have the advantage of an hour or an hour aud aUfnger working day. Thus the cost of labour beiu.he chief item-87 per cent.-the South having advan!

Jul, herefore, that capital is pouring into the South and
revolutionizing the conditions of life there ? Since 897

' «.vlai ii'j
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lunilM'r niilU huve itpruug up iilt uvor tlie South ; fai;torioH

for furuiturc, wuggom, gpokos ond brooms nm utiluing

tlio uDonnous nrcn of virgin forcstii, Ouo of tlio lunilwr

coniponicH iu South Coroliua is umougst the largoat iu

the country, wholly due to the Dingby tariff againut

C'linndian timber.

Sheep-raising is becoming important iu Tennessee and
North (Carolina, and woollen mills are arising in many
places. In Florida and the Carolinas sufficient phosphate
dqxmits have been disiovered to fertilize all the grain

and cotton lands for ecnturies, while in Georgia and
Tennessee marble and granite are shipped in vast

quantities. Of the other new industries, ostrich-farming

is now being carried on in Florida with success, nud
not less successfully the cultivation of tea in South
Carolina where the soil is admirably suited to the iiner

siMJcies.

The greatest obstacle in the way of the extension of

America's non-European commerce has been her lack of

steamship facilities. A large portion of her trade with

the South American continent is done riiJ Europe ; she

has not a single line of steamers running to the River

Plate, although there aiv n„\ berlcss European lines

mnning to and from that river and district. While
trade has to be conducted under such conditions, it is

impossible for it to expand. America has therefore

tome to realize that as long as she depends on other

nations to do her ocean-carrying trade, her exports to

the countries of the South continent and elsewhere will

remain of relatively small account.

Not even her panacea of reciprocity v.ul help her

much. But once the Isthmian Canal is cut, with cotton
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limit to AmcruMH cmmeicial |)i„.-ivss '

S..m,. might auswoi-thc fault. a„,l i„„.,.ur. «tru,-t.u-0 o «o,,..ty
; th. growing „„tago„i.s,„ l,e,wo e ill^''1 l"l...ur: tl,c failure of tl.. StaC to ..s.inWlato j

'

"

:

.'moMt. Tl.e ..t.|,ack will b« social, not t^JZ^
.t Will not nr,,,c. fro„. lack of n.at.nal r,,.;.,,.,,.

Amonra l,a« n.uch to fnn- fr.,n. lal,„u.- trouMcs

asses. Tl.n .,tnk,.. and tLe nivat fortun,.., „,a,l. I,yrust promotc,H,c.iK..ially the coal an,I ,tccl men. haveuaturaly ,,ro.luce.l discontent anumg the wago-woir
'".d a .Ics.re for hotter con.litions. Strikes if^U^nunous coal dds of the Wet and South may h „ cd

tie ll:
'"''""•' '•> •"'""'^'- "'"""^' ""^ onilovl: athe large adway systems. During the recem eoal sniko

;n Pennsylvaua troop, guarded the nunes, witl oM^.shoot to kill" striker, who attempt l,y viol nc toIjroveutanymen fron. working in th'e mL.swh m,yW o do so. Intense ..:M,nK.sp.vailcd on h^^
de

,
and the mcrea.sed dearncs« of anthraeit.. coalentadod great Lardd.ip npoa the poor in large

ja^_Lord Derby, " ,s to make a ring to see fair

But in America public opinion is not yet sufficiently

^
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advanced to see or to desire to compel fair play. Per-

sonal liberty is talked about until it becomes wearisome
to the ear ; but it is not the kind of personal liberty to

which wo Britons are accustomed.

Take even the case of the recent steel strike, which
is supposed to have been comparatively free from riotous

excesses. In the districts covered by the strike hundreds
of men willing to work were not allowed to work ; the

mill approaches were picqueted by relays of strikers

;

non-union men wore set upon and forced to retire

under threats of assault. The few who succeeded in

eva<ling the vigilance of the strikers' picquets were
simply prisoners, not daring to venture out even for

food. At railway stations and in the streets iuoffensive

persons suspected of being non-unioniats were pelted

with stones, badly beaten, or kidnapped and imprisoned.

Besides these actual sufferers were the thousands of

other victims who, owing to the reign of menace and
injury, were unable to come forward and obtain em-
ployment.

Where, it may be asked, is America's equivalent to

the English " Conspiracy and Protection Act " ? There
are, indeed, various laws on the subject scattered through-
out the States ; but what avail are they when they arc

not enforced by the full strength of the Government, if

need be ? " Freedom," declares a Massachusetts judge,
" is the policy of this country ; but freedom does not

imply a right in one person, either alone or in combina-
tion with others, to disturb or annoy, cither directly or

indirectly, another's lawful business or occupation for

the sake of compelling him to buy his peace."

The entire authority of the State should, if necessary.
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bo put in motion to protect the liberty of a sin-^letuen
;
the law should be uniform for allfand univer:.

JD
t, appheation, and tlio refusal and failure of tho6tate f

. .opressan,! punish violation, of pcT.sonal libertyw
.
...aetR,.,. .aM:uee with, and a defence of, anarchv



CHAPTER IX

THE AMERICAN ARMY

Lord Wolseley, witJi, as it seemed, a fine love of
paradox, perhaps from an exaggerated belief in tlic
value of individual initiative, lias lately told us tliat
the American Army is " the best in the world."

A few years ago the very phrase " American Army "

would almost have been tinctured with irony."

Contrasted with the conditions which pertained less
than a quarter of a century ago, the change in persoime!
and «!,)/' //, is oven more striking than that which has
marked all the other conditions of national life.

Europeans smiled at the kixity which attended enlist-
ments. Who took the American Army seriously?
What need was there for an American Army at all,

except as a small mounted frontier force? In thosj
days, as an American officer = reminds us, "the recruit
who easily entered through the front door made his exit
from the Army with equal smoothness ; the result being
that for a time the desertions outnumbered the enlist°

, '„'fi?""
"'° '^'"'''" ""''"""y f"'™ "f « "»«°" »f «0,000,000 co.i«i,tL.,l uf

only 25,000 privates (prindpally of foroig,, birtl.) a„.l 2144 officeiu TI.e „avvwas even ,,roport,„„ally smaller. Yet both appeare.l t„ s„|,ice, because ,seemed absurd to suppose a war with any forei mi ijower
" Oeueral H. C. Corbhi.
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ments, and beoamo a national disgrace."

Iva r,t 4-1,-, A 11 . °
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^—
, — >.„,.„.„i.. u national disgrace." Yet fl„.

reformers of the Army had a hard U to onl tpublic and the Government i„ tl.,.;.. „ .
""^pu^eandthe^-ZerL^h^r :-!::::

dates. The recruiting standard has gone on increasilm seventy, until in 1898 only three men we "ce ^ ilor every ten rejected as nnfit ; that is to s ^ tlj29,521 recruits passed muster, while 98,277 up , ion t^^^re rejected as lacking in legnl, mental, m£ ophysical requirements. ' '

In the British Army the oiiief qualification is thephysical one; It is almost a foregone conclusion tlawhen a candidate presents himself heis a British sul^'
It wou d, on the other hand, surprise no one who rS:mzes the cosmopolitan character of America to Wthat a large number of Army candidates were foreignTJ
Stnctly speaking, of course, there are no forei^nm hithe Ameneau Army. If the force may not be c£one of Its commanders calls it, "American in evervseuse of the word," yet it is a legal requirement that th
accepted soldier shall be a citizen oflheSd £'"
or shall have declared his intention to becone 1'

selves at the recruiting office in 1898, only some 5000were aliens, and these were promptly reject^. Of
29 521 accepted applicants, we learn that 24,000 wo cnative born and 503 1 of foreign birth

Every recruit is obliged to bring with him testimonials of good character signed bv t;o person and t

cannot be furnished by the recruits, or be otherwise

» •
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obtained, the presumption should be against him, and
he should not be accepted."

There are other points iu the recruiting system which
deserve our passing notice. In addition to beincr of
good character, he must specifically be free from int°em-
perate habits

; and recruiting oflicers are directed to
seek closely for evidence of intoxication or other forms
of debauchery.

. . . The recruiting officer cannot be
perfectly justified in rejecting men upon whom the
sme 1 of iKjuor was perceptible. The applicant must,
furthermore, be intelligent, and must speak, read, ami
write the American language. Here is a quotation
rom Iriplefs Manual," the official guide for officers in

tlieir examination of recruits :—
" Tlic examiiintion of men lor enlistment may, in "cnonl

terms, be diviilecl into the plnidcal, tlie inUlhduul, an.l tli.
moral, la the emergencies which our troops are called up.,n to
meet, where celerity of movement and ability to eiulur.
privation and Imr.lships mo indispensable to success the
necesBitj for able-bodi.d men is obvious. Intellectnallv
nl hough no educational staudard is officially established,

.'

soldier should be abh, to read and write, and should also be
quick and clear iu his understanding. The advance iu the
science and art of war, ami the improvement in modern fiiv-
amis, calls lor a higher degree of intelligence than was required
by the so diers m the past. This U recognised by the Govern-
ment by the establishment of schools and libraries, by providing'
reading-rooms that are liberrdly supplied with periodicals and
newspapers and by opening the way for promotion to all wh„
will avail themselves of these opportunities for advancem.nl
The care and attention that the soldier is required to "ive tu
his weapon and ammunition, the drill Nvhich their nse entail,
and the skill whi-.h may be uttaincd by the practice of rill..'
hring, develop individuality, e.xcite interest and ambition and
tend to make the profession attractive. It is therefore desiwU.
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2. Do you understand clearly the nature of the oath

of enlistment, and are you fully determined to serve the

United States honestly and faithfully ?

3. What is your object in enlisting ? Do you already

understand the nature of the " Declaration of Recruit
"

connected with enlistment ?

4. Are you familiar with the Act of Congress "to
prevent desertion from the Army and for other

purposes ?

"

5. Do your parents and other relatives know of your

intention to enlist ?

6. Are there any reasons for your parents or other

relatives objecting to your enlistment ?

7. Give the names of two reputable persons, residents

near the house of your parents, who are acquainted witli

them?

8. Have you given up any oci upation on account of

health or habits ?

9. By what firm or individual have you been

employed in the past six months ?

10. Was your character good when you loft that

employment or service, etc. ?

This is not all. There are numerous other questions

regarding the recruit's parents and his own physical

condition, and whether he has been convicted of felony

or imprisoned in jail or penitentiary. The investigations

into his bodily health are particularly rigorous. The
recruiting officer is held rigidly accountable for the

enlistment of men who may be found unfitted for

service ; and if the enlistment has been carelessly made
in violation of regulations, the expenses incurred may
be deducted from the officer's pay.
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having received a woun.l or ever having fought a
battle. °

But now, when we pass from the American Army ,«,!Amy to America as a military power, we Lave to deal
witli a chtrerent matter.

The people of America have gone about tlieir military
attam like children playing at soldier... There wa« no
tliscipime, there was no craving for improvement, there
wn.s no intelligence.

For a bellicose and jingoistic folk, ready at all
times to take and give offence, the Americans are still
surprisingly unmilitary. Perhaps I should say that
tiiere is an absence of a scientific military spirit in the
country. They do not take the profession of arms
seriously

;
and our recent experience in South Africa

nas rather di.sposcd them to believe that a regular army

vdunteJr
''"'" '"^^•''"''••g^' if ""J- "ver the untrained

" The indifference of our people to militarj- literature
"

remarks General Anderson, "is surprising." He com-
ments on the fact that whereas European periodicals
I'liWish many articles on military subjects, in American
magazines they are conspicuous by their absence. " This
apathy ,an only be accounted for by the fact that Mars
lias asked but a subordinate part in our national drama."
io judge by the popular press and the tone of American
opinion, one might suppose that all American wars ha.l
been triumphantly auccessful. Yet even in her campaigns
against the Indians she has had to suffer numerous
actual defeats. Of the Revolutionary War her people
remember the successful battles, but forget the humiliating
reverses of the untrained militia against a disciplined
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1812 was o succession of humli;
,,."""*"• T^ho wnr of

""'I ili-disciplincd levies" i"- "°"^ ""''-"cd
"fteer," proved utterly „;,re]iabio""

""" '''^'''guished

^ne Jlexican war wm I. »» .

'•">' few volunteers and' if ,. 1
"*' *''"<= '^«"'

CivU War it was o Tv """'" ''''' "'<'" « the

voi«n.oe..and::L fk;~;'7'^"^''''.^^^^^^
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'

m;
!"" ;^™^ -« to
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""''^ •'

""'^

't was ignorant of militarvt.
°^ ™°^'«n' %hting,

needs.
"""""^ ^^^tics adapted to modern

But, it will be asked, did the ^re.t Ci.l ivthe Army nothing? Did it If, '' ^^"i' teach

professional toowlt-dge of te hn 'T-V ''"'''«« "f
discipline and <..,„•/, 1 co^'?

"''" ''^'"' *^^ ''-"tional

I'he answer is thnt tl,„ a

.tetter than a I.o.ly 2 Ltr"''-',-"
'''"'' ''''>' ""'«

-telligent office./who, ^ie^iT •^''"'-"-^
''^

hardly be expected to take theirW ^^ ''"''' ^""^d
io"^? «.s the public did not tX^,^'°"'''"°"'''>-'««
- lo"g as public opinio Imtd to

"' "V "™"^'^'
'"my did require oLniz^tio?!! w ''"'''"" ""'' ""
«P"ng into being at th ^1 t

'""""""' ''"' '^""'d

any National emergency
'''''' "' " ^''''^^'^fent in

--- South spent monSi;,-:-;,^^-
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thoir armies in tlio field; both nIci- s uomniitlcd uii-

pariillelcd inilitiry liluiiders ; oonseiiucnliy tlierc was no
penalty sutfercd such as would have followed hail one
of the eombatants been on a different and more efficient

military footing.

Put into his hands the best and latest modern
engines, let the field of operations lie where it will—and
the volunteer is not the regular soldier. Let the aniate\ir

be animated by patriotic zeal, let him have physical

strength and endurance and skill in battalions, he is not
and never will be a match for the professional soldier.

But in America his inferiority is marked, because he
lacks the leading essential, discipline ; because he has
never been made to learn that hard lesson, implicit

obedience. Subordination is never easy to the averaTc;

An. -iean, in whatever .apaeity ; but he lonquered, ho
w.-t.' l.liged to conquer, his natural intractability, at the

time of the Civil War, at whose beginning instances
of fantastic insubordination of men to their oflicers

abounded. They had known their officers in private
life, many of them were their social inferiors; their

superior military knowledge was suspected ; was it

surprising that their commands were frequently dis-

obeyed ? That on a march in a campaign, it was a case

of the blind following the blind ?

But the American volunteers did master their lesson
;

drastic penalties did their work, and the amateur soldier

did at length acquire discipline. The i)opular reasoniii"

was, therefore, that what he once did ho could agaiu^
When the Presidential proclamation went forth, the raw
levies would appear in their thousands and tens of

thousands, they would undergo the usual proces.«, and
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!:!

woik with nm;,'ii:iil foresight ami ihispiitih, cMiniprod

with the Ameiieiui StiilF Corps in 1H98.

Fcxxl supplies ran short, winter uniforms were pro-

vided for a campaign in the tropics, there were no
hospituhlc arrangements, there were no transports to

earry sixteen thousand men from Florida to Culm.
When the troops hiudoil in t'uha the only rations at

first available were soap and landles. Afterwards, the

vessels dischargeil fat liaeon and salt pork, probably the

very worst fjod that eould be furnished nun who arc

un<lcrtaking a severe eampaign in the tropies. But let

mo quote from one of the cyo-witucssos of the campaign ;

"When supplies were at Inst liroufjlit to the front, l.iniat™!.

in two-pounil cans wuro issued. Think of men hiivinf,' t . niarcrli

nnd go into Imttlc witli bulky toumlo cans slowed about theii'

persons! Yet the commissury depnrtment hail so little know-
ledge of the nctunl requirements of Wiir Ihnt, becauso lomatoo-
for commercial use are sold in cans conlaiuing two )pounds, tlial

size was accepted for the Army, . . . To provision a few huiidicil

men in {•uiriaon requiivs no givid kuowledj,'o or cvecutivc
capacity. This li.is hocn the experience of commissr.ry oIliciTs

for the past thirty years. They have drawn supplies, they liiuv

signed their names to vouchers, they have drawn their salaries.

That is all."

Perhaps no department was so uurciuly as the

medical corps, which allowed regiments to go into

action lacking a single surgeon. Troops in an enemy '.-j

country had bullets dug from their bodies with ijcu-

knives, because the surgeons neglected to furnish

hospitals, and were without their instrument-eases at

hand. With a battle imminent, no provision was made
for the care of the wounded, and when after the battle
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may this potential army of defence bo so organized as

to constitute a safeguard ?

The outbreak of war soon opened the eyes of the

public as to the eifieiency of the National Guard. The

administration was panic-stricken: equipments were

missing, regiments which ought to have been mustered

at a moment's notice were delayed for weeks. In only

one or two States was the force in even approximate

readiness. There was no self-reliance amongst the force

even at their annual State encampment. When they

assembled for the purpose of military instruction, their

stations were supplied under contract by a professional

caterer.

Yet it seems certain that in building up a great

army, America must take into consideration her egregious

National Guard.

What is the National Guard ? It is a huge, ambitious,

dilettante wire-pulling organization— about as warlike,

scientific, and efficient as the Imperial Guard of China.

As to its political influence, a notable example was

civen just prior to the late war with Spain, when pend-

ing legislation for the national defence was arrested by

the National Guard, because adequate concessions had

not been made to its leaders. It has ramifications in

every State, and its constitution enables it to take

advantage of every political emergency to advance its

own ends. As for that for which it was primarily

organized, it merely goes under an uncertain amount of

drill annually, administered in a haphazard way.

Being the National Guard, it is supposed to be sub-

sidized by the nation, as well as by the several States

;

but when one loams that the amount of the subsidy is
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America hopes to do her sTd 1 L^mT to
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a colloquialism, " on the cheap " ^
' '° "''

Constitution—but nevor ,Un. n ,
'§"'

««1 obeying it, Sttl, 0«™m«, . Fa," ,2 j, ,

o)„. .
"Tovernment, and announces tself rpi.l^always to respond to any orders received from Vvl V
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As a matter of fact, the National Guard ia what we

would term the Militia of America, and is, therefore,

subject to the President, and not to the State Government.

At present the Army consists of seventy thousand

regulars, which ia only one man for every thousand of

the population—an absurdly small proportion. A city

of ten thousand inhabitants, so to speak, represented by
ten soldiers ! Well may it be said that " there can be

no menace to the republic as a atanding army of pro-

portion ao meagre, when compared to the total popula-

tion." Inasmuch as a large proportion of this force will

always be serving abroad, the number of regulars in the

country is little, if any, larger than under the old regime.

America will have to improve her system of mobili-

zation. The war against Spain was declared April 21,

1898. The first expedition which left San Francisco

for the Philippines did not leave until May 25. Thia

force consisted of five companies of regulars and

two full regiments of volunteers. It did not boast a

single field gun, horse, mule, or cart. A month later

it was followed by two other expeditions, totalling

11,000 men, yet the entire force was without transporta-

tion, save such as could be raked and scraped together

on the islands. Four months passed before Manilla was

attacked, August 13, the entire American Army then

consisting of two regiments and two volunteer batteries

of field artillery, parts of four regiments of regulars, and

eight regiments of volunteers.

Imagine auch a situation if America had been

fighting a first-class power

!

Since the close of the Civil War general officers have

never had under their command at one time more than
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editor iu Boston whom a few years ago I knew aa

Colonel T. In his absence my letter to the colonel was
replied to by his secretary, who informed me somewhat
coldly, I thought, that General T. would make an
appointment on his return to town. Conscious that the

Cuban War had intervened, I subsequently remarked to

a mutual friend that that conflict had enabled the

colonel to show- his real as distinguished from his

fictitious military prowess. " Cuban War !
" exclaimed

my friend. "Why, T. hasn't been within a thousand

miles of Cuba. Ho is a general Iwnoris causa."

I cannot close this chapter without some reference

to the pension system.

No other nation in the world has dealt so liberally

and ungrudgingly with the survivors and widows and

orphans of its wars. In the last thirty-three years it

has paid to its pensioners the stupendous sum of half a

biUion sterling, in addition to three millions in fees for

the medical examination of applicants and fifteen million

sterHng for other expenses of administration. The
grand total in dollars is 2,327,021,872. In brief, the

nation pays away thirty millions sterling annually for

pensions, and the war with Spain has added several

thousand further names to the pension-roll.

Pension attorneys have educated the public mind to

believe that service in war means a pension, whether

the soldier is disabled or not Consequently, all who
went into the Spanish War were familiar with the

systems of its large appropriations. The pension agents

swarmed iu the volunteer camps, and "thousands of

well-meaning lads, who had just passed a rigid physical

examination to enter the Army, made all their
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for pensions before performing any
arrangements

duty."

How debauching must such a system be! The

the war with Spar, .s paltry enough, yet 27,047 claims
for pensions were filled up to June, 1900.



CHAPTER X

THE NEW SHIPPING
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America has lately been makiiig great efforts to possess

a navy and a mercantile marine. Popular interest began

to centre iu the nary, thanks largely to the writings of

men like Captain Mahan, who began, in 1897, to preach

the gospel of armaments, the need of aggressiveness,

and the danger of a policy which looks inward and

never outward. Some time before the war with Spain,

and the ensuing naval victories, and since then, the

popular demand for batttleships has been strenuously

approved by the President and acceded to by both

Houses of Congress.'

' A return waa issued in August, 1902, showing the fleets of Great Britain,

France, Russia, Germany, Italy, Amenca,and Japan, distinguishing the ditferent

classea of vessels built and buildmg. The following table gives a summary of

the comparative results :

—

Bftttle-

•hips.

C. B.
VeaaelB.

Cruisers.

Torpedo
VesMli ud

BOBU.
T. B. D.V

niETlDefl.

w
1

>• i Ml

£
1

t
1 ^ 1

126 ' 11

1 3
^ 1

108 1 23

1

Great Britain , ,12 1,1 4 126 ' 37 9
France . . . 2fi s 15 46 18 264 37 10 ' 24 12 2'J

BoHia . . . 18 8 14 21 !
12 148 10 27

,

27 — 1

Germany . . 2.") 9 11 38 1 11 96 — 21 1 11 —
Italy . . . 17 7 — — 21

;

1 159 4 9 , 6 1 1

America . . 1(1 H 12 i 4 22 1 15 24 7 2
1
18 1 7

Jiipan . . . 7 — 2
,

— 33 ' 2 66 14 14 9 ~ —
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But America finds that the execution of n prognimme
of naval construction is not solely a matter of money.

The latest report of Rear-Admiral Bowles, the chief
constructor, shows that there is not a single vessel now
under contract that is not over a year behindhand. For
mstnnce, six submarine torpedo-boats, contracted for in
August, 1900, to be delivered in eight mouths, were two
yeaw later still unfinished. The contractors are not
troubled by the fear of penalties, as these are unifonnly
remitted by the Secretary of the Navy. Of the fiftj-
two vessels now building, fourteen are first-class battle-
ships and armoured cruisers, and nine are fast pro-
tected cruisers. Among the remainder are four single-
turret monitors, exactly resembling those built at "the
close of the Civil War. They were forced upon the
Isaval Department by a band of influential Congress
men m the summer of 1897 as mounts for a gun which
has since been proved to be utterly without value.

America has repeatedly attempted, and I am not
sure the attempts are not about to be renewed, to place
warships on the great lakes. At present she is debarred
from doing so by a compact between us and her Govern-
ment m 1817, known as the Rush-Bagot Convention.

It was a very wise arrangement, because at the time
It was negotiated Americans and Canadians on the
respective borders of the lakes were not on the best of
terms, and the mutual disarmament served to create
greater mutual confidence. It stimulated commerce
and encouraged settlement, and what is specially true of
the first twenty years after the compact is true to-day.

Changed maritime conditions have indeed arisen not
anticipated by either party; but it is safe to affirm that.
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were tlie conveution to be abrogated, its abrogation

would soon come to be a source of all the hostility,

jealousy, aud misunderstanding which it was framed to

avert.

It is true that an absolutely literal compliance with

the agreement has not always been observed, as, for

instance, when in 1838 we found it necessar^., owing to

political troul ijs in Canada, to increase our naval arma-

ment on the lakes beyond the jjoint fixed in the compact.

When America promptly remonstrated, we made her

Government see that the increase was necessary owing
to the incursions of armed bands of pirates and revolu-

tionaries ; that our sole purpose was to guard the

Queen's dominions against a manifest danger, and that

when the danger was over the inercixsed armament
would be discontinued. As the hostile incursions with

which Canada was threatened were from combinations

of armed men unlawfully organized and prepared for

war in the United States in defiance of the efibrts of the

Government to prevent them, " it is not surprising that

the danger continued for several years." Ultimately

the Americans launched a small iron war-vessel, Michi-

gan, of 498 tons, in 1844, under protest from the British

Government. But it was not until the outbreak of the

Civil War that the American foreign minister, Mr.

Seward, made any adequate reply.

" It is not," said he, " supposed by this Government
that their retaining of the steamer in question upon the

lakes is a violation of their arrangement of 1817. But

if the British Government thinks otherwise, we shiJl

be happy to consider its views in that respect." To this,

as far as can be ascertained, the British Government
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made no reply
;
and m for a full forty years the matter

01 the 3f,chtgans illegal p„trol of the great lakes hasbeen dropped as a subjeet of international remonstrln

t

The vessel st.ll exists, and may oeeasionallv be seen by

trZ f
":"''"""" '"°"'°S about in fine weather in

the Ovil w"'"""?"'
''""'""^'' '^' Amerieans. during

lowlo f
' !°"° " *° "'^"S"''^ ""= Convention, oven

TcLlZ " *" ^'" " "°*'"" '^"'^ *" -1-^ •' V Aet

and^Mr%*''°"!!'' ^TT "^ ""'^ '''="^'"° '""^^ °".

notie. .^Y
"" ^''"'''^ °^ ^^'"«™''' ^'t'^J^'^^ 'tisnotic

. You may say to Lord Russell," he wrote,
that we are qmto willing that the Convention shouldremain practically in force." '

vessd fofn
'^""'r %^'°^"'' *° '^""'^ » ^'--'^1 P>-'''=tiee

terns of ther n"''"^
°" ^''•'•^ Miehigan/but the

nrZtll t
^°7*='"'°"^^''« duly observed, and the

HI f r'""^''-
^^° y^"''* '^*«^ tl>« S«"ate passed

thlnartT'"^.*''' ''='=^'=*"^°f ^'^'to '° ''f-«

fore!
""" "S^"'-'^'"''"' "^ 1817 was still in

The Government replied that in their opinion it was,

^^^i^^o77mZZ:VL:", "'""" "» ""'^Pl"'.™ of the under,

material di„,faU°" herot a^ thoTr^V"
°''™'

T''""''""
""""M ^^

liBhmente night in omcr™L?r.nI . *° ''"'"' '^'*''- These e.tal,-

British authorities, eouid beTaJn ,l , .. '

,T"''
""' ™"ourrenoe of the

con,mi«i„n for sea
°

viee as orolT^
""'

T/'^" """ ""'^ P'"'^'' '»

Wit on the Atlaluc seaboari " TI^"
'"

T'""
"* P"*"''" "f ""=> ""»

dated April 16 1898 )

(Amencan Secretaty of the Navy, letter
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uotwithstnnding that Congress had repealed it in 1865,

liecausc the British Government had been so instructed

by Mr. Sowonl, and if America's good faith was to be

accepted abroad they must sustain the arrangements

made by her Foreign Minister.

Now we come to 1898, when a Bill was passed by

Congress authorizing tlie construction and maintenance

of a gunboat on the hikes, providing " that the said

construction of said gunboat shall conform to all

existing treaties and convention."
'

But the gunboat has not been built, for in that

year the joint High Commission for the settlement of

various pending questions lietween America and Canada

wos the "revision of the Agreement of 1817 respecting

naval vessels on the lakes." But the labours of the

High Commission came to nothing—they are "sus-

pended," and so the construction of the American gun-

boat is still in abeyance.

America has not always scrupulously respectp"^ the

letters of the agreement. For many years sV -las

maintained armed revenue cutters far exceedi':; tlio

prescribed tonnage and armament, and thereby invoking;

in 1857 and again in 1865 a protest from the British

authorities, because these revenue cutters are always

available for auxiliary use by the navy in time of war.

Several of these rendered conspicuous service in the

recent Spanish War.

The chief ; nt we have to consider with regard to

^ Mr. Boutell thinks this ie probably the only instance where an Act vi

Congress has been set aside through instnictions issued by an American

Cabinet Minister to an American Mmister abroad. " It is," he adds, " not a

legislative precedent that is likely to meet with the approval of modem

Congresses."
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tk" observance of the RuHli-Bagot Convc.tiou is that at
present only one party tnn put war vessels on the hikes
without building them there, unless Canada consents to
the use of her canals for this purpose. We, on the
other hand, can conceivably send to the lakes from the
Atlantic all war vessels capable of passing the Canadian
loeks, or 130 gunboats. 170 torpedo-boats, and 110
destroyers, a formidable force. But wo could not
attempt to do this in the event of war until some act
of belligerency had actually taken place, or unless we
had SIX months previously given notice of abrogating
the Convention. So that it would appear that the
agreement restroins us from making adequate prepara-
tions .or the protection of Canadian shores, and the
chances are slender that, during war. our fleet would
ever reach the lakes uninjured. Doubtless, the first
achievement of the Americans would be to blow ud
the locks.

'^

So far the Convention is to America's advantage
and It is doubtful if the establishment of a naval shfp-
building industry on the lakes would equal this advan-
tage, even if to it wore added the proposed training
ot a naval mditia on these waters.

At the close of the American Revolution America's
total shipping was less than half that of Great Britain
but by 1850 her tonnage was 3,500,000 to our
4.200,000 tons. In the next few years America had
taken a leading share in the Transatlantic and China
trade, and by 1854 was only 100,000 tons loss than
Bntams 5.250.000 tonnage. Seven years later, at the
outbreak of the Civil War. America had 5,482.120 t^ns-her high-water mark, but stiU 400,000 less than

1
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IJritnin'R. Then wood and canvns were mipcrandcd hy

iron mill steam, and, unoblo to liuild tlie new shipB, and

forbidden l)y a foolish Congress to buy, America lost

her lead, her shipping fell off, and to-day stands at

less tlian half wliat it was forty years ago. The first

steel vessel ever built in America '.. vs eonstrueted in

1895 of steel plates imported from C.lasgow.

Could there lie a moi-.- s-triliing instance of progress

and development than that five years later, in I'JOO,

American steel plates should Ix- imported into Glasgow

for the construction of British ships ? Is America to

recov, her position in the maritime race ? Perhaps

;

Imt :t will rot be instantly. She will have to increase

er shipbuilding sixfold to produce what Britain turns

out every year, while her registered tonnage of vessels

already built is only a tenth of ours. Rapid as arc her

strides in shipbuilding, America cannot make good this

disparity by ordinary means.

Let us see to what extraordinary means she may, iu

the emergency, resort.

At present the American flag carries only about one

twelfth of America's commerce. By a new policy of

finance and protection it is hoped that soon 75 to 80

per cent, will be American.

In the Congress of 1901 a Bill was introduced " to

promote the commerce and increase the foreign trade of

the United States, and to provide auxiliary cruisers,

transports, and seamen for Government use when neces-

sary." This is the celebrated Shipping Subsidy Bill.

This measure provides that there shall be paid to

American sail and steam vessels conveying cargoes

compensation at the rate of one and one-half cents per
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groM ton for each additional 100 miles on longervoy-g-'- It ,, not nccc.H.sary tbat the ve.,«cl «h„ll .."rryp<u«enger«. It „ .i^iAy to make trips in the LXTtrade wuh cargoes of not le., than a pLribe.I an2no matter what the nature .t the trade may !«.

'

In onler to stimulate the huilding of largo'steamrr.
of more than the average rate of speod'additifal Z,"^proposed, based upon Hpee.l and tonnage a, high tJ .i eents per gros« ton. Foreign-built voslels a.lmi^tedo Amenean reg.stry are to receive only 50 per ent ofho compensafon granted to home-biilt ihip.,, thilenp-budders are to be allowed to make contra'te Tw hthe Government which will guarantee them the Imesubsidy as that which is to be enjoyed by Vessel, .iradvconstructed. No vessel is to be entitled'to eompe" t ^Junless at least one-fourth of her crew are citizen o/hUnited States or have .leclared their intention to .come such

;
while bounties are provided for vessel andcrews engaged in deep-sea fishing.

'

By the passage of this Bill the Republican partvhope to restore the American merchant marine to the^B.t.on
. .nee held and lost. It is naturally arguedhat m a.d,ng the ship-owners they are aiding the wS"ation

;
yet at the same time, what the average Amer-. .ees .3 that the owners will all become n" -

mdhona.res by the enactment of the law. which the^liipping Rmg IS pressing upon Congress.'

I
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But not content with the roseate future held out to

the mercantile marine by the champions ' f State sub-

vention, a group of capitalists have recently planned

and executed a more dramatic and decisive coup. In

the month of January, 1902, it was announced that Mr.

Picrpont Morgan, acting for this group, had negotiated

the purchase of a number of American and British steam-

ship lines, which were thenceforward to be amalgamated

under a single administration, and has popularly come

to be known as the Shipping Trust. Apart from Ameri-

can ambition to possess a mercantile marine, a factor in

the situation undoubtedly is that the steamships, as

they were formerly controlled, did not pay during the

last few years they have been running. It was vitally

necessary to concentrate the management, to reduce

expenses, and to dispense with the full equipment witli

which each separate company had to be served. It is

calculated that the savings resulting from eliminating

the ruinous competition, and the ability to charge uni-

form prices instead of cut-rates, will make money for all

the lines which do not now pay.' " While we are told

the Combine will owe its inception to America, its basi?

oatiiWish tho record of each vessel. There is nothing to he <le(lucleii or witli-

liclil for voyaRCS in ballast, or with partial cargoes (no doubt because then

" compensation " would be most required).

For all practical purposes, the whole of American foreign shipping will

come under the operation of this law. Vessels operating outside its scope

would be forced to engage in tho coasting trade, or bo transferred as foreigners,

or lie idle.

1 The Morgan combination, however, has to earn enough to pay interest

on a vastly inflated amount For engineering the combination Mr. Morgan

was to receive some two and a half millions sterling, on which interest nmat

be paid, and doubtless a very large number of other persons, who had con-

trived by their efforts towards the carrying through of this gigantic amalga-

mation, would have to obtain their reward likewise.

rf^
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dt!ctod?oT'°T'- "f
*^' »'«'age«>ent will be maidy

iur No irT r^'"^
^'^^ shareholders the bestreturns No blow has been aimed at British prestigefor B„t,sh .ntorests and shareholders will jointly b nefit

•=

The Combine has certainly attracted le'ss attention nAmerica than it haa in England; probably there a,^only fo,u ships in the community which J~t fly

tLt:ZV'^- '': tPP-gTru^t'JSJJDenoHts the American railroads. They have very satis-factory aecommodation in the existing lines. Ytf^ey will not directly gain, at least the^y will now definitcly know what ocean-rates, hitherto fluetuatin-. aregoing to be. R..,. . will tend to become m ^im
rrSniza":n;

'='~™"^^ °^ "" '"« --P^titive

..r^irT^^---;^o«tab^

cXToter;'^'' "" ''' ''-' '''herebyTobta :

Z a1p% n' ".""^'"S *^"^«' '' ''^ lamentably

n ;i ^J'fT ^""'^''S has lately pointed out theco^^ly ship built in America cannot compete in the-orids market with the cheap British-built vessel £Morgan „ buying costly ships, as if the shares nZnew Combine are to be worth their face-value. Z seas not Protectionist, and cannot be.

' Dntiih Association Mooting, 1902.
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will not make the expected return. To sum up, it would appeal-

that there was little ground for fearing that Britain will lose

the right to fly the red ensign over the combination's fleet, for

the interest of both the American ship-builders and of the

labour organizations are against the admission of these ships to

the United States register. Belfast is secure of her large share

of the new work for the organization. The British public as a

consumer is not likely to suffer seriously from what has taken

place, because it seems inconceivable that the Combine can

successfully comer the freight market, even if it wishes to."

As for tlie question of which flag shall be flown by

the ships, this depends on the fate of the Subsidy Bill,

which has already passed the Senate and is now before

the House. Should this measure become law, then doubt-

less a large portion of the new ships will be buUt in

American shipyards, and will fly the American flag.

But if it does not become law, then those who control

the Trust will undoubtedly consider it more economical

to build the vessels in Great Britain, and run them

under the British, German, or Belgian flags.

But the matter of the flag is a very vital one, and

will prove the most serious in the long run, in spite of

the attempt of the Trust promoters to belittle its sig-

nificance.

With regard to the huge development of inland

navigation, it is solely due to Canadian cnteriirise that

America possesses the present open pathway which now

connects the lakes and the oceans. If she had expended

as much money in proportion to her size and population

as Canada has, there is little doubt Chicago would have

long enjoyed fully the advantages of a seaport.

In order to explain the process by which a steam-

ship from Europe may and does reach Chicago, wc must
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first call attention to the river St. Lawrence, now navi-
gable for ocean craft as far us Montreal. Then come
the Lachme Rapids, to avoid which vessels are carried
around by the Lachine Canal and locks. After thisB the broad reach known as Lake St. Louis, and then
the Soulanges Canal enables the ship to circumvent
another obstruction. Beyond the Soulanges lies Lake
bt. J.ranc.8, and beyond is still another canal ; and so
the vessel goes on, alternating between rivers, lakes, and
canals, as far as Lake Ontario. On the western side of
this great inland sea, the vessel is lifted to the higher
evel of Lake Erie by the famous Welland Cauan.nd
locks and so avoids the Niagara Falls. All these arti-
Jictal waterways pass through Canadian territory t

For nearly half a century the Isthmian Canal meant
the Ni...uraguan route to the people and politicians of
America, for the simple reason that the Panama routewas controlled by foreigners. If America was ever to
build .yanal at all, it must be viA Nicaragua. The
financial failure of the Panama project, so far from
eadmg Americans to perceive where their true interests
lay, and so direct them to take over the uncompleted
work from the French, led them more than ever to
consider the alternative route.

r^nolT f.J^^'i
J""''"" "" '""'" S™»P "f ««nators

abandoned labours would be hard to say
Senator Hanna, the leader of the party, voted againsta favourable report on the Nicaragua Canal Bmb

5fet the BiU could have been passed at any time during
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thfi session, and the failure of the friends of the

Administration to press it forward remained for a time

a mystery to the majority of Americans, who supposed

that the matter had been publicly settled.

But the Government, as we now have good reason to

suspect, was holding back for terms.

Neither President nor Senate ever had any intention

of constructing the Nicaragua Canal, but these tactics

were so far eflectual that the French company was

brought to terms, and finally oflc-red to sell at Uncle

Sam's own price, i". $40,000,000.

PubUc opinion soon underwent a transformation, and

now, after all the hard things said about the Panama

route, calls on the Government (which had meant to do

so all along) to close with the offer.

It is the estimate of the Walker commission that,

possessed of the French concession, and of the work

completed by the French company, the canal could be

constructed for $38,130,704 less than by way of

Nicaragua. As there is a good harbour on either side

of the isthmus, the Panama Canal could be maintained

for $1 350,000 less per annum than the Nicaraguan—

a sum' equivalent to 3 per cent on $45,000,000. A

ship could steam from ocef to ocean mA Panama by

the light of one day, as against thirty-three hours by the

Nicaragua route.

The completion of the Isthmian Canal will un-

doubtedly stimulate American shipping, although,

perhaps, at the expense of her railways, whose owners

are, of course, doing their best to retard the scheme.

'it is the belief of the Americans that within five

years after the completion of the canal its tonnage will
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be very much larger than that of the Suez Canal
to-day.'

The tolls will probably be fixed at the Suez rate.

I.e. $1.80. This would render the gross annual receipts
at over eight million dollars on the assumed traffic for
the first few years.

With reference to the human element, everything
has changed and is changing in the American mercan-
tile marine save the condition of its seamen. The
maritime laws of America place the seaman in a
position relatively far more unjust and degrading than
that of his predecessors. In the matter of personal
liberty he exists under all the disabilities which formerly
oppressed the negro. In brief, he is a chattel, both in

law and practice.

In law, the seaman is a " ward of Admiralty." His
helpless condition under the ancient maritime laws,
framed in 1790, is made the excuse for imposing upon
him burdens "that could not be imposed upon other
classes without depriving them of rights that were
personal freedom."

"

" Seamen," according to a recent Supreme Court judgment,
"are treated by Congress ... as deficient in that full and
intelligent responsibility for their acta which is accredited to
ordinary adults, and as needing the protection of the law in the

' The net tonnage for 1901 through the Suez C«nal shows an increase of
1,085,688 tons over that of 1900, and of 928,210 over 1899. The transit
receipts, which amounted to 100,386,397 francs, were higher than any previous
year since the opening of the canal, and show an increase of 9,762,789 francs
as compared with those of 1900. No special reason can be assigned for the
nicrease in the trade tlirough the canal except that the economical situation
of India has recently improved, and that there has been an increased activity
in the trade with the East

» Mr. Justice Harlan.

V
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same sense in which minors and wards are entitled to the

protection of tlieir parents and their guardians."

The maritime law of America derives its authority

from the code of the Middle Ages, beginning with the

Consolato del mare of indefinite antiquity, cariier than

the thirteenth century.

In 1897, the Supreme Court rendered a decision

which evinces the extreme conservatism of American

law. Two years before, four seamen of the American

barque Arago deserted at Astoria, Oregon. The brief

set forth that the laws under which the seamen were

held to servitude operated to deprive them of liberty

and prosperity without the due process of law, to

deprive them of the right of trial by jury, and to hold

them to slavery and involuntary servitude, contrary to

the Constitution. On the latter ground it was indeed

contended that the law binding the seaman to fulfil his

wiU is in violation of the Thirteenth Amendment, which

prohibits slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a

punishment for crime.

The Courts sustained the historical statutes (" from

the earliest historical period the contract of the sailor

has been treated as an exceptional one "), and the sailors

had to go back to their master.

The decision attracted wide attention, and was

charged with signifying for the first time that the

personal liberty of the citizen is not a right inherent in

the fundamental law, but is merely a privilege enjoyed

under the tenure of public opinion, and public policy

among other instances.

At the present moment, an American boy named

Amos Stone, a native of Boston, and the son of respectable

w.

m
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parents, is an inmate of a lunatic asylum at Seattle,
Washington State, as the result of treatment received
from officers on board an American ship. Another
American boy, Ephraim Clark, has been confined in
Thomaston Maine Penitentiary for twenty-five years,
for mutiny under circumstances of extreme provocation.'
"Such cases," says one critic, "contain a sufficient ex-
planation of the native American's aversion to the sea.
He sees the seaman, the driftwood of .nil races, brutaliEed
at se.i, robbed ashore, practically without redress, and .in
object of pity and contempt."

American ships are dreaded by the sailor the world
over. America can never have a mercantile marine
unless she reforms in this particular. The personal
treatment endured by the seamen at the hands of the
officers IS not better than it was in Dana's day.

"Extreme brutality," says Mr. W. MacArthur, in his
monograph on the subject. " is the rule, almost without exception
It 18 a standing charge against our maritime law that it requires
no qualification other than that of citizenship on the part of
saihng-ship officers. Here America occupies a unique iwsition
among maritime nations. The consequence may be foreseen-
the men m authority on board American ships are selected
because of then: ability to maltreat the wretched men under
them and not for their seamanship. This leads to the perpetra-
tion of the most wanton bratalities conceivable, by minds trained
to ingenious methods of inflicting torture upon their subordinates
and undeterred by the fear of consequences, social or legal."

'

Pick up any American newspaper published in the
Mantime States, and it is not unlikely you will come
across the familiar case of a seaman just returned from
a voyage, bringing charges against shipping officers
charges which seem incredible for inhumanity. But
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the public is indifferent and apathetic or sceptical : the

charges are dismissed with " monotonous regularity."

America is far behind Britain, Germany, Italy, and

Denmark in her ancient laws for the treatment of the

sailor, and she will have to alter this if her forthcoming

mercantile marine is to become popular.

m



CHAPTER XI

TRUSTS AND COMBINES

)|

Inddstkial consolidation has been carried far and carried

quickly by America. Twelve or fourteen years ago
there were not a dozen business combinations in the

country which might, in the American language, ap-

propriately be termed Trusts. Now there are nearly
three hundred Trusts, covering the production of almost
every article of daily use, from matches to sleeping-cars,

and involving billions of capital. In one year alone

(1899) the industrial combinations formed represented an
authorized capitalization of two billion dollars, a sum
equal to all metal currency in circulation in America.'

But there has lately come a second phase in the
centralizing process. Some of the larger combinations
are organized for the purpose of holding the stock of
other corporations. A large company buys up all the
stock of several other companies, and issues its own
stock substantially in exchange. The profits of the
constituent companies form tho fund from which the
dividends of the holding company are paid. In other

' There are ia 1902 exactly 287 Trust8, with au amount in capital stock
scheduled at over Ave billion dollare, the outsUnding bondu amounting to
about two billions, and the total capitalization being close on seven billion
dullan, or about a third of the entire manufacturing capital of America.

'S3
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cases, on the fonnation of n combination, the new

coinpauy buys for cash or stock all of the plants of

the uniting companies, nnd these companies are then

dissolved. The former method may be described as the

" Trust," and the latter as the " Combine."

The economic is the paramount phase of American

life, and no economic tendency is so extraordinary, so

obsorbing, or so new as that which is concentrating the

entire industries of the country into single corporate

{»roups. In some departments of manufacture these are

supreme and complete rionopolies.

The possibilities for economy with a Trust are very

great, because it dispenses with travelling salesmen and

with advertising, and practises the distribution of goods

from the nearest source of supply. Thus the cost is

reduced often more than one half. It is clear that the

present competitive system involves most waste, and

often the consumer is obliged to pay 100 per cent, over

the prime cost of the article.

There are, then, great possibilities of social economy

and advantages in the new system ; but, on the other

hand, it is also being selfishly used to make exorbitant

profits and to crush competition by unfair discriminatiou

and tyrannous practices.

Competition reduces prices, but there is a point in

the reduction of price beyond which it is not possible

for any of the competitors to go, unless their capital,

and consequently their output, is so large that they are

content with the minimum of profit or even with loss,

in the hope of lessening the number of smaller com-

petitors. A lessened output would soon restore prices

to such a level as to yield the normal profits. Unless
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tliis is achieved by the manutacturcr, the glut in the

market must be met by the withdrawal of a portion of

his capital in the busincsH, or to direct it into other

lines of business. This was tlio old way. But machinery

is now more costly, and poasosscH a more specific character,

and it is not so easy to withdraw capital from an un-

profitable business.

Professor Jpuks of America has found that " in-

dustrial combinations have been able to control pro-

iluctious ; in other words, to restrain (competition to such

an extent as to enable them materially to raise the prices

of products." Another American professor. Mi: Bullock,

calls attention to the contradictory assertions of the

Trust magnates that " Trusts are necessary to stop com-

petition, which has become wasteful and generally

pernicious ; while they contend that the spirit of the

eliminated corrective agency which they call ' potential

competition ' is still skulking round somewhere ^vith

power to act, and that it will certainly be evoked by

the groans of the victimized consumer."

There are not wanting many leading financiers who
predict that a combination of industries will inevitably

result in one of the greatest financial crashes ever felt

in the United States, and that, too, at no very distant

period.

"Combinations of all great industries are a menace to

Oovernment," declares Mr. Bussell Sage. " Such coniljinations

are not only a menace, but are the oppressors of the people.

Should an era of fonibinations ensue, the American people
Mill certainly revolt against them, and, if they do, there will

be financial ruin such as people have never dreamed of in the
history of the world. There are certain times when combina-
tions are useful and beneficial. Wlien several industries are
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liogiuiiiii^! Luaiiicss, it is wult fur indiviJuaU ti> uuiiibinu fur

mutual prutectiuii until buaiuuHii U fuirly uii its fuel. Whtin

the busincsa is firmly established, combination should bo dis-

rupted, and the concern conducted along individual lines. The

embarrassment of one individual would not then mean the

wrecking of the industry.

" It is better to have such industries divided among several

individuals than combined into one great corporation, the em-

barrassment of which would mean tho ruin of all. Industries

conducted alon^ individual lines have many safeguards. Instead

of but or -ourco, each individual has several, separate and

distinct f :.i each other, to which to apply for aid during any

great trou.-ie."

The c.s.scntial feature of the Trust is monopoly.

Legally it is merely a large corporation, but in fact it

is a compacted group of competing corporations—

a

"iant consolidation able to control the entire output of

any special manufacture and to destroy competition by

temporary underselling.

It is a monop'^ly which " so controls business, what-

ever it may be, as practically to regulate competition

and to fix the price of its products on the whole, with

little reference to competitors, or to the cost of pro-

duction, but mainly with reference to securing tho

greatest net results."

'

' Oil tho other hand, tlie Dritish commercial agent, Mr. Bell, has recently

thrown light upon the moderation and consummate ahility in dealing witii

hnman nature which choracterize the policy of the Krcatefit of the Trusts and

indicate the real moral strength of the Trmt system in general. " Notwhh-

standing tho enormous demand for iron and steel, prices have been kept al

a reasonable level. This has been largely due to tho United States Steel

Corporatic;i, which firmly refused to raise their prices unduly."

One reason, as Mr. Bell observes, is that the Steel Corjioration prefers a

steady and regular trade upon a vast scale, and at a moderate profit, to the

wild fiuctiiations of losses and gains inseparable from prices senantioimlly

inHated and then as deeply depressed. There is also another solution of tlie
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The conBequoiice in, comiwtition niuut be nic t li)-

' lilt -throat " mcthuds. Tliu article is lold for lesf. than
cwt, and the weaker Kmis mauufacturinj; it go under,
lu fact, to uHo the common American defence, it is a
ijiso of " trust or bust "—combination or extinction.

The capitalist Trust is thereforo i< i.iinM outcome
of modern competitive cnnditiona. Il a i ! ench inrmro
assumed its form naturally, if it m't l\ rcHtorcl no mj
prices and did not resort to opp , t,io,i nii.l Injintiit in

order to perpetuate its suiJremiKy, thni- \\onU\ h^ in.

agitation against Trusts, nor wuiild thcr fl ciu'i. ihu

commercial and industrial fabri.' .t An -'i, ,,

The Trust tends to depress the pr '. .f i iw r ;iteriul,

for one thing, and so injure the niMkit dr the

farmer.'

It is futile to try and abolish Trusts ; it is flying

in the face of economic evolution and the possibilities

of production
; but you can regulate them, just as you

can and do regulate banking and insurance.

in 1890 an Act was passed by Congress " to protect
trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and
monopolies," which is now commonly known as the
Anti-Trust Act. It provides that :

—

" Every contract combination in the form of Trust
or otlierwise, or conspiracy in restraint of trade or

steel Trust's moderation. It Is afroiJ of romiiig the puhlio to Bnli-Uriff
legislation. If it abused its advantage, its monopoly would disappear by tho
abatement of the Proleotionist duties.

' Professor Uraham Ibinks that under the Trust system in the future
production will he largely Increaned and wages " might be as high as at
present, though the trade unions would occupy a less strong position than
they now did to enforce their desires by a strike. The employment of the
working classes would probably be more steady, though their sense of inde-
iwudence must not be so stron?."

J

Ml
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comnieiee fimong the several States ov with foreign

iiatioua, is liereby declared to be illegal."

The paasage of this Act was thought by many to

herald the downfall of the iniquitous Trust. But there

was aoou seen to be grave difficulties in the way of its

practical enforcement.

To begin with, the sole authority of (longress to

legislate upon the subject is found in the constitutional

provision that it shall have power to regulate commerce

with foreign nations and among the several States.

Unless, th(^refore, a "Trust" restrains commerce with

foreign nations or among the several States, or, as it

is ciilled, interstate commerce, it is nut within the scope

of the Act, which has iio relation to transactions within

the boundaries of an individual State.

This interpretation was first settled publicly in 1804

by the Suiirenic Court in an action brought by the

Government under the Act. It i
, iared that by the

absorption of numerous other companies a certain

corporation had secured control throughout the country

of the manufacture of refined sugar. It was therefore

charged that there was a combination or conspiracy in

restraint of interstate commerce, in that it contemplated

that refined sugar should be sold in States other tliau

those in which it was produced. Nevertheless, the Court

decided (one member dissenting) that the question where

the sugar would ultimately be shipped was without im-

portiince ; the acquisition by the Trust of sugar refineries

was mcn-ly an act done within the State where they

were situatc'd, and was not an act in restraint of inter-

state commerce, even though it might indirectly att'cet

such commerce. The Supj'eme Court pointed out that
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if the latter cireumsfamco alone brought transactions
within the purview of the Federal power, the National
Government would control to the exclusion of the States
"substantially everything of importance in business
operations and affairs." On the contrary, it held that
contracts, combinations, and conspiracies to control
domestic enterprise in manufacturing, agriculture, minin-
or production in all its forms, or to raise or lower prices
or wages, are not within the prohibition of the Statute
although they may tend to restrain external as well as
domestic trade. Congress did not attempt to limit and
restrict the right, of corporations created by the States
or the citizens of the States, in the acqui«ition, control'
or disposition of property, or to regulate or prescribe
he pnce or prices at which the property or the products
thereof shall be sold.'

Other cases were tried before the Supreme Court
and It was soon rendered evident that so far as its
cHicacy went m restraining the growth of the Trusts, the
Anti-lrust law Wi« almost a dead letter.^ The rule was
mid down that facilities furnished, or services rendered
lu connection with the transaction of interstate com-
merce, are not a part of that commerce, and agreements

ll,„ 'J°
"'" ™"""'"<^"™ "f 1'" Anti-Trust Act, thi, Court tl.oreforo lidj that

S , Atir"''- t """ '"',"-»P''""« ^'™''y »^»- .1.0 ohstacl."
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or combinatioua to fix or maintain the charges for such

facilities or services are not within the four corners of

the Act. The construction which the latter has thus

received makes plain how narrow is its scope, and that

few except those engaged directly in the business of

interstate transportation are afifected by its provisions.

Yet the terms of the Anti-Trust Act are said to

cover everything regarding which Congress has the

constitutional power to act. In one of his annual

messages to Congress, President McKinley said, "It

will be perceived that the Act is aimed at evcrij kind

of combination in the nature of Trust or monopoly in

restraint of interstate or international commerce."

Congress, then, can do no more than it has done iu

the way of Statutes. It is helpless, unless to direct

severer processes of inquiry and heavier penalties.

Producers may combine to limit production or con-

trol prices ; those furnishing services or facilities in the

transaction of interstate commerce as above described

may combine to fix the price and extent of such facilities

or services ; the consignees may combine to control the

price of their services or the number of persons engaged

in the l)usine»8 ; but none of these operations are com-

prehended in the Statute.'

What, then, do we see ? Simply, that the National

Government has no powers save those expressed in the

Constitution, as interpreted by the Supreme Court. It

is idle for the ill-informed American opponent of Trusts

' Yd, to show how lar the st«le uoura are reaay vi go, wo ii»>" ""

remarkable decision of the Illinoi. " Supreme " Court, by which the AssociateJ

Press (ail organization similar to Router's Agency or the Central News) is

ordered to sell its news to any newspaper that may apply.
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to demand—what he is always demanding—the enforce-
ment of the Anti-Trust Act ; he should look into his
rigid Constitution and perceive that the objects of liis

repugnance do not come within the constitutional juris-
diction or legblative powers of the nation or within the
prohibition of the nation's law.

Uoleas the Supreme Court consent to a more helpful
interpretation, America may yet wake up to the con-
sciousness that her commerce is being muzzled by her
eighteenth-century Constitution.

Considering the threatening nature of the Trusts, it
IS not surprising that their abatement should form a
mighty poUtical issue. Yet the Anti-Trust crusade is
confined to neither political party. But how differently
do they approach it—how different are the remedies
proposed

! The Republican leaders can hardly be sincere
in wishing the earning power of the Trusts curtaUed,
and *hey must have listened to President Roosevelt's
recent speeches with something like consternation until
they were convinced that the President carefully avoided
naming a remedy.'

epeec^'-T'"'"^'
'" "°^' ''™''"" R""*™!! made tho following remarkable

' EspeciaUy great and especially difficult arc the proWema cause,! by tho

hT „
'"'1™°=™'™"''" »f 1^="' individual, and, above all, of ?reat corporate

mcht ; ] ","°T'"'')'
''" the interests of the eoautry that there simuhl ho

1 1 ^^ 1 '"^/"T™™" "«•"'' «» '""S «« it i» used aright, a,.d where

»«rumentaand the methods with which we are to meet these new pr„ble„i.

Tof t'h^°lr'H ""J'"'™
'"' "'"• ""' "= f'PO"' lyhw behind the

i7thl .
°

,
° ""^ mstramonla must, if we oro to succeed, he now as

riolt ^ '"°^' '" "'"""'' "'" "'° in"n"'"Wi> liwfl of oriler. justice, and

conceived 'i""^
°°1^' '!"'' " " "»' ''"""f "«" « «h»ll need, new legislation,

sense I^ ' "° "^'^ "' ''""'"'"""y "PWt. but in the spirt of commonsense and comtnon honesty, and with a rc»oh,te dcir,- to face facta a, tlnn-' 1" the solution of these .hlHcult prohlen,, wo nee.l a .haracter ,l,at
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So far he has pointed out no dcfiDitc path along

which investigation should proceed. He has, indeed,

spoken of ** governmental control," and even of an

amendment to the Constitution ; but what sort of con-

trol and what sort of amendment ho does not specify.

We have not much faith in either remedy. No sclieme

of " governmental control " has yet heen proposed that

would not do far more harm than good ; while as for

amending the Constitution, I have on a previous page

shown the difficulty of the process.

Still clinging to what will prove a counsel of pure

perfection, very difficult to realize in practice, Mr.

Roosevelt declares that his aim is to destroy the evils

of the combines. But he is profoundly impressed with

the conviction that the industrial efficiency of thu

mammoth corjwration is the foundation-stone of tlu;

present commercial power of the United States, and ho

maintains without liesitation that if America cannot

will refuse to Im Imrried into any unwise or iirocipitato movement by any

clamour, whetlier iuHtorical or iloraacrogic ; but, on the oilier luind, ft character

that will refnae to lie frightened from a movement ho thiiika right to untii-T-

tako by any pressure, and still leSM by any threat, exprosseJ or implied. Mr.

Knnx has shown that much can bo done alont; the lines of supervision and

regulation of groat industrial combinations ; but, if we recklessly try, without

proper thouglit and caution, to do much, we shall either do nothing or o!si>

work ruin that would Ik- folt mowt iicntely by those oitizous who are must

hilitloBS. It is iin easy task to <lea! with groat industrial tendencies. l!y

<lt'nliiig with them in a spirit of presumptuous and rash folly, and, above all, in

a spirit of envy, hatred, and malice, wu t^hould invito disaster so widesprtjad

that the conntry wiiuld ruck to its foumlations. Special legislation, mnniciiMil,

State, and national, is neetled, but. beyond all. we need an honest and fearlws

administration of tlie laws on the Statute books, made in the interest noitlwr

of rich nor poor, but in the interest of exact and equal justice to all alike."

This latter is a mero piece oi rhetoric, seeing that the Anti-Trust law h;ii

been pionon!iced by the Supremo C'jiirt powerless to alft'ct the Trusts, bj

fact, tho whole uttcram-e carefully avoids going to the root of tiio evil »t -t

giving fright or offence to the Tnist poUticians.

i
I

: I
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.succeed iu attacking the evila without impairing the
advantages of the Trust system, she had better bear tl.o
former than 8acrifi(-e the latter,

"It is a great deal better that some people should prosper
too much than that no one should prosper enough, so that tlie
imiu wlio advocates destroying Trusts by measures that would
paralyze the industries of the country is at best a cjuack, and
at worst an enemy of the Uepublic."

Again he says

—

"The nation must assume the power fj control by lems-
ation. rhe .mtnediate need in ,leali„g with Trusts is to pfacethem under the real, not nominal, control of some sovereign to

Mmrts the sovereigns or,lers may with certainty l,e enforced
This IS not the ease with the ordinary so-called Tni.st of to-day
for the Trust IS a large State corporation, generally doing bustm.« in other States also, and often with a tendency to mom.polySome governmental sovereign must be given full power over
these artihcial aiul very powerful corporate beings, In my
.ludgment the sovereign must bo the National GovernmentWhen It 13 given fnll power, that power can be used to con-
trol any evil influence, but that power shouhi i.e exercised with
moderation and self-restraint."

Now let us enumerate the certain remedies, and in
doing so we may jierceive some of the ditticulties which
cause the President embarrassment in his policy of
extirpatmg the evils of the Trusts without injury to
their industrial efficiency.

These remedies are three iu number—
1. Lowering the fciriff on goods hitherto i,r.,tectcd

for the Trust.

2. Equabty of railway rates to all shippers hir-e or
small,

rr
. o '
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3. Full publicity relating to the civpital and opera-

tions of the Trusts.

The reduction of the tariflF is the only method which

would largely protect the community from the practice

of such abuses as have occurred and from the possibility

of worse. But the President has so far shrunk from lay-

ing sacrilegious K.inds upon McKinleyism, which has been

the Ark of the Covenant for the Republican party.'

Yet, Mr. Havemeycr, the " Sugar King," has called

the tariff " the mother of Trusts," and has admitted, it

the duties were remitted in the (^asc of any articles the

production and distribution of which were known to lie

in the hands of a monopoly, the abuses we now hear so

much of would be very greatly curtailed, if not for a

time absolutely abolished.

In 1901 Mr. Babcock, a Republican Congressman,

gave notice of a motion for placing stiul on the free

list. He and his friends had no difficulty in proving

that when a " struggling industry " is at last capable of

1 Mr. Itjoaevolt has siuco denounced the propoaition to remedy the Trust

oviU by changes in the tariff. He declared that tlio real evils connected with

the Trusts could not he remedied hy any chanRC in the tariff laws. He point.iil

out that tlie producla of many Trimts were unprotected, and would he entirely

imaflectcd or at the most only slishtly allooted hy the change. In thU con-

nection the Tresident especially mentioned the Snindard Oil Corporation and

the corporations controlling the anthracite output. Some corporations, lie

aid, did well, others did ill. Tlic Tmsts could ho injured hy deprivins them

of the benefits of a protective tariff, hut only at tlio cost of damaging all their

small competitors and all paid workers concerned.

The necessary supcr\iBion and control in which rresidont Roosevelt linnly

believed as the only method of eliminating the real evils of TrusU would have

to come through wisely and cautiously framed legislation. Ho was coufidcnl

that in this instance there were the best reasons for tie amendment of I In'

Constitution, but at the same time ho lielicved that without this amendraenl

a good deal could k' done hy the existing law. All power shnnlrt lie nsml

with wisdom and self-restraint, and all men, rich and poor, should obey tin

laws alike, and receive their protection alike.
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capitalizing itself at eleven hundred millions of dollars
It may bo reasonably left by a paternal Government to
take care of itself.

The tariff laws, then, are the bulwark of the oppros-
aive Trusts, and, in the language of the Democratic ex-
Attorney-General, "tariff reform must bo coincident
with Anti-Trust legislation."

Now let us take the second point. Many think the
only real solution of the Trust question is Government
control of the railways, because the fact is, tlie railway
system of America hiu passed into the control of a few
persons, and these persons must inevitably be brought
into relationsJiip with the heads of the Trusts, aucfso
establish discrimination.

The Trust would still be comparatively harmless, so
far 08 its ramifications over a wide extent of territory
lire concerned, were it not for the aid and abetment of
the raUways. The Interstate Commerce Commission
m its last report declares

—

"There is probably no one thing to-day which does so much
to force out the small operator and to build up those Trusts and
liionopohcs against which law and public opinion alike heat in
vain as discrimination in freight rates. This problem is so
sTious that It will soon attract au attention that has hitherto
ntver been given it."

By reason of their control of enormous traffic the
Trusts are able to dictate to the railways the terms upon
winch they will purchase transportation.

The railroad and the Trusts between them employ
one-fourth of the non-agricultural labour of America,
riie political danger of this is patent, especially when it
13 borne m mind that only a fraction of these workers
lire memljors of a trade union.



CHAPTER XII

THE NEW IMMIGRATION

11

America has always bt'cii crying out for people. Hor

appeal has met with a hearty response, and the Old

World has poured out its teeming thousands of souls to

fill up the waste places of the Republic and contribute

an unwonted scjualor to its cities.

But the hospitality of America has been grossl)-

abused ; the demand lately has become general for tlie

restriction of immigration. The recent exploits of the

anarchists have acceleruted the movement " We shall

soon find," exclaims the CommisBioner of Immigration

at New York, " that this country is the harbourin^-

plaoe for the malcontents, crimiii.ils, and illiterate- ol

the world."

'

' Tho Siiattiick Bill, wliicli mil receive the attention of the Senate lliis

year, aims at forrcctitig boiuc of the fvils connected with imniit^riitiun.

AniongBt its provisions is one dealing witli the immif^ation of illiteratt's.

AH immigrantB over fifteen years of ago must ho ahle to read tin- Atncfi m;i

language "or some other. For tgsiing purposes the iiiBpection oflicvrs :uo

to be fnrnished witli copies of tho Constitution of the United States, printed im

uniform pasteboard sllpH, each containiii'.; not less than twenty, and nnt more

than twenty-fivo wordx of the aaid Cunatitution, printed in the variuus langimgos

i)f the inimigranta in double small jtica typo. ICaeh immigrant may designati'

tho language in which he prefers the test shall be made, and shall b-j required

to road tho words printed on a slip in such languiige. Nti two immigrttuU

listed on ilic same manifest Iwli be tested with tli'.; ^anie blip."

166
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There is, however, another reason for the demand
for restriction.

Formerly the bulk of the men and women knocking
at the door, besides British, were Irish, Gcmiaus, and
Scandmavians. But last year twice as many Croatians
and Slavonians entered her portals as English, three
times as many as Scotch, as many Slovaks as' Irish,
three and a half times as many South Italians, and
twice as many Hebrews as Germans. Then there were
Lithuanians, Magyars, Ruthenians, and other races
whom not one American in a hundred had ever heard
of before, and who may or may not become good Ameri-
cans, speaking the American language, and helping the
.Vmerican eagle to scream in another generation. ^The
three principal elements in the total immigration into
New York alone of 1900 were : Italian (South), 84,346 •

Hebrew, (iO,7G4
; and Polish, 46,938. Following these

came the Irish, 35,007; Scandin.-.vian, 32,952; and
German, 2U,G82.

What a contrast from thirty years ago, when the
immigration from the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
and Scandinavian countries was three-(iuarter3 of the
total I Even in 1895 it was still more than one-half;
and in 1898 one-third of the total. Now it is less than
an eighth, and is rapidly approaching what one official

declares will be a negligeablc quantity.

Immigration from North-Westcm Europe, apart
from the Irisli and Scandinavian who arrive to enter
domestic service, may be said to have well-nigh ceased.

Italy sends at present by hi the largest number of
ininiii;rants. The returns issued iii July for 1902 show
that 493,840 immigrants landed in New York for the

II
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previous twclvomonth—on iiicrcnsc of 104,940 over tho

ri<;iirc8 fur thu prcuoJing year. About half of thcao

wcro Itulians, while Hungnrinna, Rusuans, and Poles

made up a majority of tho romnindor.'

All this deluge of Latin and Slav humanity means

that the West will suffer. This incoming stock diius

not care for farming, but elects to remain in tho castci ii

cities and mining n^gions, aud to help to swell the

already congested labour market

In 1895, among the States which declared to an

investigating committee of the Treasury that they

desired no further immigration of any kind were

Illinois, Iowa, Mississippi, Minnesota, Nebraska, and

California. In 1902, out of forty-eight States in the

Union, only four desire any immigration.

America would thus now be glad to shut her doors

to tho poor-and-oppressed of Europe and Asia ; to the

well-to-do and oppressed alone she extends a polite

welcome.

There is yet another reason for alien exclusion.

America has so long fostered immigration to her shores

that she docs well to inquire whether it would not be

well for her own interest that the steady stream should

be checked. The normal increase of her population

' " America," declared Mr. Hay, in hia note to the Powers concoming Uto

lloiiinaniati Jews, ' welcomes .low as always tJio voluntary immigration of all

aliens fitted to hecome merged in the body politic. Its laws provide for tlieir

incorporation iitdisiin^uishably in the mass of citizens, with absolute equality

with the native horn. Equal civil rights at homo and equal protection aliroad

are guarautcitd tiiem. Almost tiono arc excluded exce]it paupers, criminals,

and the contagiously or incuralily dipoasej. The voluntary character of the

immigration is essential. Uenco assisted or constrained immigration is shut

out. The purpose of this generous treatment of tho alien immigtant is to

benefit him and the country alike, not to afi'ord another State a refuge for its

undesii«ble elements."
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^uamntood for the future a safe nn.l 3utHciont growth •

aii,l 8hc has yet enurmoug stretches of territory waiting
tn Ik) reelnimed from the primoval wildcrncgg.

Bcisidcs, is Blio not iu clangor of becoming un-
.Vmcncan.zcl ? Is slio now assimilating the foreign
•loment m her population as thoroughly ns she has
<lono in thn past ? We all recognize the value of the
mongrel-the a.lvantago he enjoys. Dealing with
ethnical grafting." Professor Lombroso tells us that

no pure race has become great, nor has remaincu so.
without the admixture of foreign l,loo<l. The first, and
perhaps the greatest, of human Inventions, the alphabet
would have remained in the limbo of the uncreated but
h)r the graft of the Semites upon the Egyptians. The
Dorians, as a pure race, were not great ; but as soon as
they became blended with the Italianized Sicilians and
the Pelasgi of Sicily and Magna Graicia, they wrought a
revolution in Etruscan art. Such men of genius as
Archimedes sprang from this amalgamation. To the
admixfure of Norman blood the Saxon aii.l An<Tlo and
Dane owe the greatness of England. The Japanese
were originally inferior to the Chinese, but the present
Japanese possess a strong infusion of Malayan blood
which has influenced tremendously their national eha!
ractcr. " The graft of the German race," says Lombroso
very j^tent because then in its formative, produced

the phenomenon of Polish culture. The development
of Poland in the most of her Slavonic neighbours, who
were sti 1 uncultured, was rapi.l and most marvellous
Ihe feieihans evince greater evolutionary tendencies than
the Neapolitans, and this because of their stronjtly
mixed blood. Noteworthy also is the fact that the

'/ l>i
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spirit of progress is strongest in Palermo, where the

mixture of Norman and Saracen was strongest. . . .

Long before the Venetians sought refuge in tlieir

islands, a mixture of Roman, Greek, and Slavonic had

taken place amongst them." The disintegrating influ-

ence attending the commingling of a civilization

achieved after long inspiration and painful experience

with the customs, manners, and habits of thought of an

inferior class of aliens is patent to all.

Time and effort are essential to the growth of

homogeneity. The solidarity of any Government and

nation is indispensable to its practical efficiency and to

its moral progress. Admitting, therefore, the advantages

of " ethnical grafting," is there not a point when it

ceases to be a virtue—when it becomes a national

danger ? America has revelled for nearly half a century

in a carnival of miscegenation. Hers is the most

mongrel race on earth. In addition to her five million

foreign-born citizens, America has a million and a half

of aliens, 25 per cent, of whom do not even speak the

American language. As they profess allegiance to

other Powers, and Italy, Germany, and Russia do not

relinquish their military claims on their subjects

abroad, they are a potential source of danger.

In 1890 there was in the country this large

non-constitutional population, which was nevertheless

included unchallenged within the constitutional popula-

tion, for election purposes. These aliens—these people

owing allegiance to other Governments, are increasing in

America. The number of aliens in the Republic in 1890

was large, the males of voting age numbering 1,189,452.

It WHS so much larger in 1900, that, assuming the alien
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family was of the average size, there would bo between
five and six millions of conscientious monarchists in
America, who did not subscribe to her institutions.
New York contained 400,000, Pennsylvania 294,000,
Massachusetts 250,000, California 227,000, and Illinois

202,000. The subtraction of those non-Americans from
the population would have a marked effect upon the
Congressional representation of many of the Northern
States.

The fact is, that in many parts of America the
country is saturated by the alien element, and no more
may be absorbed without a dangerous precipitation.

The time may come when it will be difficult to dis-
cern traces of the original Grovemment and the spirit of
American institutions.

By the present method of naturalization the immi-
grant is able to influence America's institutions before
he understands them. He is given power in the body
politic almost immediately.

The law provides thai two years before the alien is

admitted to citizenship he must take an oath of his
mtention to become a citizen. He must renounce allegi-

ance to other Powers ; must agree to support the Con-
stitution

; must have resided in America continuously
for five years, and in the State where the oath is taken
for one year ; and, lastly, he must satisfy the Court
before which he appears that he is of good moral
character.

Yet does any one suppose that these restrictions are
universally observed ?

The elementary schools in the Northern States of
America are largely made up of non-English-speaking

!i(i
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children of poor immigrants, especially in such cities as

New York, Boston, and Chicago. Even in small towns

the proportion of young children who arc uf foreign birth

and their education is a problem dealt with successfully

by the elementary schools, as the children arc soon

affected by the American air, and show a great aptness

in learning and a determination to succeed. In the

foreign quarters of larger cities there is often a mere

sprinkling of children of American parentage. In the

Hancock school in Boston in 1902 there wore 1167

Hebrews, 1273 Italians, and only 80 American children.

In schools of this character there is what is called an
" overflow " room for children newly arrived in America.

Some are too old for the primary grades, and none know
the language, so the sorting out and educating these

children of various ages and intelligence is no easy task.

The work, however, is much simplified by the desire

both on the part of the children and of their parents to

become Americanized.

It is estimated that within a radius of fifteen miles

from New York City Hall there are now more Jews
than in the whole of Germany. Slowly, but surely, the

Jew is permerting the whole commercial life of New
York, and getting a control of many trades within his

fingers.' Gradually, too, the Gentile element, particularly

2 The Jews are about one-eightieth of the population, yet tJiey claim

115 out of the 4000 millionairee of the country, about two and a half times

a3 many as they are entitled to. Even leaving out the backwoods, and con-

fining the inquiry to the town populations, it is found that the number of

Jev- millionaires is still disproportionately large. Most of them arc of German
extraction, and have been settled in the country thirty years or more. No
Russian name is to be found on the list, and very few recent emijjrants. The
business of the successful ones extends from banking to pork-packing, from
realty to dry goods, from distilleries to cotton. In New York such of them
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the Irish and the Irish-Americans, are becoming aware
of the pressure which Jewish industrial competition
IS puttmg upon them. The constant wholesale influx
of poor Jews from Russia, Germany, and Austria
has led to a marked lowering of wages, and when this
came home to the poor Irish, the persecution of the
Hebrew commenced. The antagonism has recently
evoked unseemly riots, and as the increased cost of
living and the ingenious methods of the "sweater"
continue, serious trouble is to be feared. Yet, amidst all
the outcry against alien pauperism, it would be hard to
match the Irish in that respect.

Of the inhabitants of New York City, 126 per cent
were born in Ireland. This percentage supplies 35-5
per cent, of all inmates of the hospitals and insane
asylums, 60'4 per cent, of the almshouse paupers, 367
percent, of the workhouse inmates, and 15 '4 per 'cent
of the penitentiary convicts. As one recent American
statistician remarks, " If all the inhabitants of this city
were Irish-born, they would require eight such ,s-
houses as the one now maintained. Ireland," he ids
with fine satire, "does not make a great show on"the
map, but her existence is absolutely necessary in order
to maintain in New York an almshouse of the present
magnitude."

The inconsistency of Americans was never shown
more clearly than in its treatment of a really hard-
working and well-behaved race—the Chinese. Twenty-
two years ago the Chinese exclusion laws were put into
operation

;
they were passed to appease labourer with

tX °°' ''"^™ " """""°''' "^""S"^ "» ""'"'>• ^°8»«»<1 "' the clothtog
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whom the Chinese did not and could not compote.

They were then, as now, chiefly employed as agricul-

turalists, and in the performance of work which no

American would voluntarily do—that is, menial drudgery.

The class which declared itself injured by Chinese labour

were not Americans, but European aliens, accustomed

to nearly, if not quite, as low and degraded social con-

ditions as the Chinese ; yet no sooner had they lauded iu

America than they joined in the clamour for excluding

these exceedingly useful and industrious immigrants

from the country. It is highly probable that much of

the immigration which has come to America from Asia

is superior to that which has come from Europe. It is

morally certain that China has ..ot sent thither paupers,

criminals, or lunatics.'

America, by her exclusion law, has certainly largely

divorced herself from a nation from which she might

derive much mora commercial benefit than she does at

present, or is likely to do iu the near future.

' At present there are single States of America wiui over 10,000 feclle-

minded persons. According to the lost census there are ever 100,000 idiots

and lunatics puhlicly known in America, which is supposed to be 25,000

below the real number.
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THE NEGRO PROBLEM

It is gravely maintained that there are Mn,„= ..

reason and law do not and eannot govern HL^where the sentimmt of the whole or a nTJ .., f'
is stronger than the law ^ '

°^ '^"^ P'"'P'«

of the nineteenth century the ranks i^fth/n r"'°"
roinforeed byfresh i»portSs tdtr fh2^^^^^^
he negro population increased between 17qn^ic"''
from 757,208 to 4 441 830 fl,!f ? ""^ ^^"^

itaelfins;ventyyeal '
* * ^ *° ^^' ^^^'^P'^^J

and'iT'a^''j; "''l'
'"^'^ '""^ -^-' '^-e fourhalf millions have expanded to nearly nine

w»»ld fiirther moke it clearT; ,h T.- ?' ''''°' ""^ '^^= '° '''"=««
I "'id I

P^hends the va„fag de^*; X'„,'^„V'""'-
°f "-e black p„p„,a„-'„ eon'
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millionB,' which means that it has doubled itself in four

decades. The increase in the last ten years (1,370,749)

is alone equal to the population of Connecticut and

Rhode Island. In view of this, what becomes of the

comfortable theory of the negroes' extinction by reason

of " enfeebled vital capacity " ? It is true that thii

negro constitutes a slowly dwindling minority of the

total population, owing to the enormous influx of alien

whites, to the number since 1860 of 14,000,000. But

if the two races, white and " black," should continue to

grow at the same rate as during the past decade, it

would require at least 110 years to reduce the negro

element to one-tenth of the total population. Ten per

cent, is, then, the practically irreducible minimum ; and

as long as the negroes form one-tenth of the nation, the

race problem is a serious one for Americans in their

present state of mind to face.

In the South one constantly hears the phrase, " The

negro is all right in his place." Now, what is the

negro's place ? In the opinion of one eminent black

cleric,' he has no place at all in America. Neither the

North nor the South gives him a " place," and his sole

chance of happiness and prosperity would seem to be in

exodus to the land of his origin, Africa.

Let us see if the negro has a social sphere guarantee-

ing him freedom, comfort, and justice in any part of

America.

There is no Winking the growing severity of the

' According to the censas of 1900, the " black " pcpuktion throngliout llje

entire country haa increased in practically the aaroe ratio as the white popu-

lation, there being 8,840,789 as against 7,488,788 in the year 1891. The

growth is thus a trifle over 18 per cent.

^ Bishop Turner.
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liiu) just bocu piibBud reiiuiii' g scpurute tram-curs fc-

whites iiDcl nrgrocs in the cities throughout the State.

Au Englishman, knowing of the prejudices of the

Suutii, would suppose that the blacks would fly to the

more congenial utmospticre of the Northern States.

But the negro knows that, on the whole, he is better off

where ho is. There are not as many negroes in all New
England as there ore in two counties of the State of

Mississippi.

In the thirty-one Northern and Western States and

Territories they are not so numerous as in the State of

Alabama.

The black suffers an industrial exclusion north of

the Mason and Dixon's line in return for his political

suppression in the South.

Race prejudice is not wholly confined to the South.

The recent race riots in New York, the lynchiugs in Ohio

and Indiana, and burnings at the stake in Kansas and

Colorado, betray something more than acquiescent apathy.

In New York, negroes, no matter how well-dressed

and well-behaved, are excluded from theatres, hotels,

places of popular resort, arid even from churches. If a

black man has the temerity to enter a white man's

church, which is not often, ho is shown to the gnilery,

and a pretty wide space made for lim by tlic other

occupants. Mr. Daniel Frohman, of the Lyceum Theatre,

one of the best known of American managers, told mo

that, some years u^o, a coloured man and his wife

were upon one occasion forcibly debarred from entering

his theatre. The man naturally protested, calling the

manager's attention to a law which imposes a fine of

$500 for such race discrimination.
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uthor. anl upholders of this principle, claim that they
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have a perfect right to institiito any phm by which the

voting may be controlled ; and point to such northera

States as Muuguchuuetta and Connecticut, which have

prescribed voting qualificationa for the people. In the

case of Connecticut there is a male population of votio'^

age of 280,3 10, with only 5204 coloured voters ; so that

colour is not the motive for the discriminating clauses

in the new constitution. The great moss of illiterates

hero consist of white peruns, there being but 719
coloured citizens who do not read or write. On the

other hand, there are 18,265 illiterate whites of voting

uge in Connecticut ; an inexplicable circumstance, cou-

Bidering that this is one of the oldest States, with a

good common school sysiem. Article 29 of the State

Constitution, adopted in October, 1897, provides that

every person shall bo able to read in the English

language any article of the Constitution, or any section

of the statutes of the State before being admitted an

an elector. Uuly 181,000 availed themselves of their

political rights at the last Presidential Election, which

shows that the restrictive article struck deep.

Even in those States where the negro still retains

the voting privilege, he has no voice in the government

of the State. Many have expressed curiosity as to this

result. The antwer is a simple one. 'flio candidates

for the office are selected, and the questions of the

State are decided in a white primary, or caucus, iu

which the negro is not allowed to participate. The

united white vote being in the majority, the decision

iuiived at iu caucus ia ratified at the polls, and the

negro's V'jte is not needed or solicited.

Here ia an illustration of the evils of negro sutfrnge.
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Thfl city of Wilmington, North f,.rnii„ •
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the Governor (a Republican) to appoint five out of the

ten members of the Board of Aldcnnen, while the other

five were to be chosen by the 6ve wards, two of which

were overpoweringly black. Moreover, magistrates were

ordered to be elected.

The consequence of this was that there were

presently 30 negro magistrates, each possessing the

power to give and imprison for all misdemeanors not

requiring a jury. Forty negro policemen were appointed

by the mayor and chief of police elected by the negro

aldermen, a negro rgistrar, negro deputy-sheriffs, and

numerous other black officials.

One of the magistrates, for instance, was a stevedore,

elected by the votes of his fellows, and who, when the

British Vice-Consul at Wilmington defended some

British sailors before him, announced contemptuously

that " De King of England ain't got nothin' to do wid

yer co't." Queen Victoria then sat upon the throne.

Of course, the situation could not last. The white

men of the city met in solemn conclave, and determined

to rebel against the black usurpation. In the mean

time the negroes, who had been docile and peaceful

when under control, grew bold and insolent with their

access of power. An election was held ; the whites

swept the State, and in Wilmington at once took

steps for removing their lost prestige. A series of

resolutions declared that "the negro domination had

for ever passed, and that in the future the white man,

and the white man alone, should rule." The leading

blacks of the city, 32 in number, were summoned to

meet the Committee, and nearly all came in response

to the summons. " The scone," writes an eye-witness.
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"* *' """^^ •^'''' ^' tl'^ 32 negroesThe whites were anxious, but determined; the neLecowed and terror-striclfpn Ti,„ 1 .•

"Bgroes

»n;i i„
smcjjen. ihe resolutions were read,and m answer to a query from one of the blacks asto the meaning of a phrase, re-read. There wtn"

djBcuBsion, no argument. The whites delivered "heiultimatum, gave the negroes until the following mornin

'

to make answer, and declared the meeting adjourned"m ^whites and blacks then passed sUendy into tS

A p2-*r°
^°^° "P ""^' "^"y- ""^ ^«°' about armed.A conflict was mevitable, and it came. An act ofincendiansm began the work, and it wa« followed by

t ulTd 'V^'V'T '"'^°'' "«'« ^^'^^' ''"d three«ounded. More bloodshed followed, Wilmington wasgiven up to panic: the negroes fled to woods andwamps. The white victory was complete, not merely
n Wilmmgton, but in the eastern part of the State!where similar scenes were enacted.

As a result of this treatment, the tendency of the
negroes 1, to gather in "black belts." This race .i^!
gariousnesa IS shown very markedly in the last census
I^. one region of th. South, enclosing 400,000 square
miles, we find three-fourths of the total negro pojula-

iul \l'' r""''''
°' *^'^ ^^=-- the°neg"ou -

numbers the white by more than two to onl while
in 171 others they are in the majority

in ??«'//""r'f
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n 1860 to 108 counties in 1900, and the avera<.e

haToTtf
*'^''"' ^'^"'^"^ "" ^'^'^^^ --«- « Sethat of the whites, and on the steady increase.
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" The opposite tendency of the Southern population,"

says Mr. Kelly Miller,' "is also noticeable. Just as

the black .spots are growing blacker, the white spots

are growing whiter." There are ten counties in

Virginia where the negro element eon-stitutes less than

a tenth of the population ; in one of these there arc

9687 whites, and only five negroes. Wherever, also, the

negro is in a marked minority, that minority invariably

becomes smaller. As the South develops into a manu-
facturing region, the rural whites will be drawn into

the cities as operatives, leaving the blacks behind to

preponderate numerically. The conclusion is that the

majority of the negroes tend to gather into the " black

belts" of the country and into the "black wards" of

the cities, showi.^g the forces of internal cohesion and

of external pressure.

The last census shows that there are 41 cities with

a coloured population of more than 8000,^ the total

number of negroes in these cities being about 1,000,000,

which is a figure exceeding the total city population in

America in 1830. Yet the negro is out of place in the

city ; he has no fixed status in its industrial system,

and is compelled to loiter on the edges in such employ-

ment as the whites are unwilling to accept.

It is worth while to remember that if the black race

is to acquire the full benefit of contact with the civiliza-

tion of the white, it must be in the absence of political

hostility between the two races. The prejudice of the

whites against the black is an evil, however, which all

can under.stand ; but the prejudice which some mistaken

' An able negro writer.

^ The city uf Wiiiiliiiit^ton has 8G,702 negroes.
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the black against the .vliite
zealots seek to foster in

is a far greater CTil.

Again, the negro is not to work out his own destiny
in America by means of the ballot. Such a doctrine
IS pure demagogism. What the negro must do is
voluntarily to renounce the ballot merely as a measure
of prudence

;
he must work, acquire property, and

develop industrially.

The suggestion of Mr. Booker Washington, that he
learn the trades, is a sound one, and the m„st practical
solution of a difficult side of the question. Polytechnic
schools for the negroes, and good negro carpenters
stone-cutters, builders, and machinists would cntainly
add to the material assets of the country.

While tho grim and ghastly anarchy of negro-bum-
mg remains as a blot perpetually replenished on the
lame of America, her people would do well to restrain
their indignation at the achievements of imported
anarchists, whose methods are merciful in comparison.

A great outcry has arisen because «f the cruelty
done by certain Americans in new territories, but the
President ha.s done well in calling national att, ntiou to
the lynching committed at home under circumstances of
cruelty infinitely worse than the troops have committedm the Philippines.

what has been done in the Philippines, are guilty of neglectin.-
the beam m their own eye while they are taunting their brotho;
about the mote m his. Every effort is being made, and will be
..lade to minimize the chance of cruelty in the Philippines, but
lie act., of cruelty there have been wholly exceptional, and have
been shamelessly exaggerated. They are bitterly re<rretted

'

I
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but they afford less justification for general condemnation of
the army than tlie lynchings afford for condemnation of the
communities where they occur."

One American, I see, boldly asserts that the lynching
ia not done "merely to deter negroes, but in most cases
out of pure revenge, and in order to afford the ignorant
ard vicious white of both sexes a cheap spectacle."
Thi.s is an indictment which I would shrink from making,
although I will not deny that revenge ia a very strong
impulse among the lynching class of whites and the
love of mir play a very weak one.

I do not think there can be doubt that the South
ia prejudiced against a fair hearing of the case of the
negro. It may be, as I have heard said, that the virtue
of cool dispassionate reasoning does not exist south of
Mason and Dixon's line. If anything, my sympathies
are with the people of the South, but no one oau
sympathize with intolerance, overbearance, and narrow-
mindedness. Only lately we have an example of this

in the treatment accorded a Georgian college professor.

This gentleman, himself a Southerner, contributed to

the Atlantic Monthly a rational, moderate article, recog-
nizing that the negro race was inferior to the white,
and pronounced emphatically against intermarriace or
amalgamation. Nor did Professor Sledd object to the
safeguarding of the ballot against negro preponderance.
But he strongly condemned lynching, and maintained
tliat the negro had rights which the white man was
bound to respect. For this offence Professor Sledd was
burnt in effigy by his students, and resigned hia chair
to avoid expulsion. His articles also provoked violent

attacks in the Southern press. The only way in which
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Soul™ '"vf TT ."''" """ ^' ''''^''^ "PP^"- *o theSouthern white to he in the negro', disenfrrchiscment.
To seeure thi.s result three methods only seem to offer

irZt:'- r- f%"'"'" '""^' """ '^'Shter^ed awayfrom the polls; else he must be forcibly resisted whenho undertakes to deposit his ballot ; or his ballot must
.destroyed or nullified. The first method is now

unhappily chosen.

^^At the same time." remarked a careful observer,
the castmg and the counting of the ballot are his

constitutional rights; and so bug as these are denS

universal suffrage is a failure and a farce
"

It would be well if some of the fast-dwindling bandof pa tisan zea ots of the North of America wire totake their stand not upon their own vain imaginings,

shortrvTf :.'"'?^ °' ^'^'''''™ I'"-'" himself
shortly before the outbreak of the Civil War.

hvour !fV"^'''
'""> ""'"' ^ ="" '^'"'°''' •''•ve ever been, in

h«ve been, in favour of niakSXi'oSr rof"~r

while they do remam togetJier there must be the poaitionrf

_^^^o«.^of liavmg the superior position .assigned to the white

' Speed, at Cliarlefitown, Illinois, September I8tl,, 1868.

Ml



CHAPTER XIV
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THK NEW POl-ITKJS

Are there not two great forces at work in America now,
as tliey were at work in England in the " seventies " ?—
Socialism, the chief ingredient of populism and Bryanism

;

and Imperialism, which involves class and militarism ?

If so, it demonstrates that America is a body politic

such as we are, and is not immune from the diseases—
or shall we say external symptoms of growth ?—which
visit other nations. Socialism and Republicanism, with
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain among the cohorts, looked very
irresistible thirty years ago, and Imperialism after Mr.
Gladstone's onslaughts appeared a forlorn hop3. But
just as surely as Socialism will subside in Germany, as

anti-clericalism and anti-semitism will dwindle in France,

and as these forces may yet change the face of Spain

—

so will the American Republic have its time of internal

collision and antagonism :
" According to the state of

the blood, so will the issue be," is a surgical aphorism.

According to the blood of the State so will the issue

be in politics. The American organism is not yet

healthy, through its veins a turbid fluid courses, it is

subject to the wild and morbid impulses of youth, it

does not know its own mind, it is not quite at moral
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ot head, and full of cnthusinsms aud beliefs

1898 we observe a marked tendency to raise the wholetone of puhe hfe. Puhlie interest h.. beeome centred

ZlZ "tt
"' ;" ''" "P''""^'"S of international

com..eree, m the work of establishing peace and orderlySovernment m the outlying portions ^f the Empire Uhas less to spare for the local political crank with hs

W
.
the decrease of State power, this was iuetitalje^;

v;ith the ^rowmg establishment of a Civil Service on

Sr;;S:;ir ^^°""°-' "°"'^^^- ^'- ^-
Less than five years ago there was no fundamental

difference m the tenets of the t o great political parties
It wa. m vain that Mr. Bryan and his friends tried tofoist the Silver Question upon the Democratic party"dd not touch the feelings or emotions of the peopl!
^t lett their moral sense cold. But by the wi withSpam. American polities were at last provided with
real and vital issue. " Expansion " and "

Imperialism "
became the watchwords of the Republican pC vtthe same time it ran athwart existing party lines there

III':
"' here objections there

; a new sehoo ofthought seemingly became built up, and both partiesbecame considerably altered in complexion. Infw
chusetts, the two Senators, both Republicans, ealprominent m the councils of his party, occupied diam Juily opposed posifons on the question of Imperialism.A3 in Britam, the Opposition, divided against itselfdwindled into insignificance; ^ in Engfand, neS;; I'
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party is yet nblc tu adjust itself to the uew wauta, aud

the new war-cries.' Southern Democrats iind Northern

Democrats have never boon quite the same thing,

because the party has an altogether different social

meaning in the two sections. But take away that social

significance—disenfranchise the negro, and a large part

of the Southern Democracy would undoubtedly go over

to the Republican party. The unfortunate Democratios,

realizing the desperate straits to which they have been

reduced by the bosses who rebelled against Mr. Cleveland

in 189G, and sold themselves to the Bryanites, or silver

j)arty, are making a serious effort to redeem themselves.

The two parties are diumctrically opposed on the question

of Impenalism ; and they also hold not less divergent

views on the subject of a standing army, or " militarism,"

as the Democrats call it. Hero is the otlicial utterance

of the party on the increase in the military estab-

lishment

—

"We opposo militarism. It moans conquest aI)road, iind

intimidation and oppression .it home. It means tlio stroii};

arm, which has ever been fatal to free institutions. It is what
millions of our citizens have lied from in Europe. It will

impose upon our peace-loving people a largo standing army
and unnecesjary burden of taxation, aud a constant menace to

their liberties. A small standing army, and a well-disciplined

State militia are amply sufficient in time of peace. This re-

public has no place tor a vast military service and conscription.

' It is curiouB to note how party lines can, on great occauions, now Ic
obliterated in America. This was not formerly the case. In the Civil War,
Kepublicans and Democrats were arranged against each other in almost solid

phalan.\e8, because the abolition of slavery was the cardinal principle of the

Itepublican party alone. But now when any great question arises which
concerns the countrj-'s outside relations, the President has only to speak, and
he finds a response from a symiiathetic people.
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Monin «., 1

chonshcil in tlio patriotic liccuts of a. fr,,n

aTdtfet'^KoX'tlT "" *="'
r"

"•"-' "f ^'-> h

tlio Philippine conn^e'rh^^^^^^^^ T '"^'"'^ •""! ^""val with

from our t.me.honnnl " ''°°'' " '''"''«^'J« ^oparturo

oryani^aUon WflTr.
'"" "PP'"™'' ^y''"" »f volunteer

and unroSlic^ and as"a V.'
" .'"'•A™"™"". "»'lem.«ratic.

principlof of r?ree peopL." ""'"" "' "'^ '"'""='" """^ «-''

in for !i!lv'°^'"""""
""'' militarism, so do Trusts comen for scathing criticism. TIio Republican party ako"du^gos in a condemnation of Trusts „„d •• faloul suchleg«lation as wUl effectively restrain and prevent all

Ture" hT' rn' "'"^ '^^°°'°'° competE; asecure he rights of producers, labourers, and all wl,o

fc« of .,he leading members of the party are mrj toregard his seriously
; for the RepubliL mantel a e

ifle attempt made m Congress a few years ar^o to „assa cons itut..naJ amendment abolishing' Trusts" has b^ncalled a 'transpaisnt humbug."

tl,ni' f
^'"""°° *° "' '" ""^^ ""^ Republicans indulcre

tl'emselves m self-kudation over the war with S^'

West Indies an,, t'T "l eit7 iT? " '"'""""' "'""S''™' "-
lility before the world, a KthtlZ^;,r, e"'"-™, "'='"=<! ""r reBpon,!.
v-..i".. had fteod from It ,f„rrr /'"''"'"•''''" "''°'" '"''''"-
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" It was a wnr," says their manifesto, " unnought and

patiently resisted, but when it came the Goverumout

waH ready. Its fleets were cleared for action, its

armies were in the field, and the ijuick and siguiil

triumph of its forces on land and sea l)ore crjual tributo

to tlio courage of American soldiers and sailors, and

to the skill and foresight of Republican statcbmaushii)."

Of course, it was really the persistent nagging of the

Democratic minority in Congress which finally brought

the Government to declare that CuKi must bo free ami

independent, and thus rendered war inevitable.

"The skill and forci-ight of Republican statesman-

ship" was hardly a factor in the achievements of the

land and naval forces, while both parties unanimously

voted the fifty millions appropriation, and supported the

ciimpaign of the President.

President Roosevelt himself has robbed the Populists

of their chief slogan. This third party sprang into

existence in l']91. Its chief object was 1,0 destroy

industrial Trusts, restore the full value to the currency,

and seeurr governmental control of railways and tele-

graphs. It declared for postal savings banks, which

the people of nearly every country enjoy, except

America ; for an income-tax ; for municipal ownership

;

and for the direct vote of the people for Senators.

At present, the tariff issue would seem to have dis-

appeared from American politics. But its disappearance

liigh duty of tlie Government to maintain its aiitliority, to yvt down arnjcil

insurrection, and to confer tlio blessings of liberty and civilization upon all

tlie rescued peoples. The largest moaaure of self-government consistent with

their welfare and our duties shall be secured to them by law. To Cuba

independence and self-government were assured in the same voice by which

wiir was declared, and to the letter this pledge sliall be [lerfonned."
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i-, I think, only temporary. The cxtraonlinary pros-
P^nty. under the existing turifl' h,wB, which ha, attended
the last two protectioui.,t administrations, and the
presence of other problems raised by the Spanish-Amoncon war, have submersed the tariff question.

There have it is true, been many suggestions made
^together to eliminate it from politir... Son.e demand
the estabhshment .,f a permanent commission charged
with the oversiplu of the tariff laws and regulations,
and he adjust,.,ent of duties to suit the changing
ecxiditions, prevent unfair inequalities, and " serure to
the Government the largest revenue consistent with
the be,t interests" of producer and con..mer. But it

would hardly be feasible in America's present stage of
pohtical development.

The Goveiament of the United States, however
whi continue to require a large revenue to pay the
expenses of its maintenance, and the method by which

!nn Tr '"f"'^«
^^'"^ "=^'=''««« «•'"" be levied,

collected, and paid, must always continue a burning
question. There will still he a class demanding in-
du-ect taxation, as at present, and another class holding
that internal revenue or an income-tax, or both, offer

LtmenT" *" '""'"^ ''"^ """"'^ '"°^« °'

It is probable that the democratic party will champion
an mcome-taz at the next eleetion. and demand a
revision of the present customs tariff.

Aft«r the main issues have been disposed of, thetwo parties find it possible to agree on some of the
minor ones. Both uphold the principles of the State !
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irrigation of arid lands, chiefly bocauio it ii a buruing

qaestion in the State of Wyoming. Both seek to catch

the soldier vote, old and new, by endoreing a liberal

pension policy, and both favour the construction of

the interoccanic canal ; the Republicans being uou-

committal in their use of the word '' Isthmian," while

the Democrats, not knowing the mind of the adminis-

tration, plump flatly for the Nicaraguan route. In

1S96 the Republinun party i^iatform advocated the
' renewal and extension " of the reciprocity arrange-

ments negotiated by President Harrison's administrn-

tion, "on such tt.rms as will equalize our trade with

other nations, remove the restrictions which now obstruct

the sale of American products in the ports of other

countries, and secure enlarged markets for the products

of our farms, forests, and factories."

The advocacy of this policy, and the carrying out

of the attendant measures, were undertaker zealously

by Mi:. McKinley to the day he was shot down at

Bufialo, notwithstanding the almost insulting hostility

of the Senate. Reciprocity, as understood by the

Republican party, is described in the last nation?!

"platform" as a policy "so directed as to open our

markets on favourable terms for what we do not our-

selves produce in return for free foreign markets."

The Postmaster-General offers the following concise

definition of reciprocity

:

" Its principle, rightly understood, is axiomatic.

Brazil grows coffee and makes no machinery. We
make machinery and grow no coffee. She needs the

fabrics of our forges and factories, and we need the

fruit of her tropical soil. We agree to concessions for
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recipitr
'''"''"" "'''''""' "'"° *'"* '''•"""

" It is to affor.1 new murketg for our .urplus ajfricul-
tural and mauufacturcl product,. without'lo„ foZ

VVith the Democrats, (br the present, fiat money andthe free sdver agitation ia done with. Large numEof the p^y forming the best element have been muchimpreBsed by the exhortation of Mr. Cleveland, n whi hhe remmded the party of its old historic ^ri.ciples

advantage of the dms.on among their opponents, and
0. .he new responsibdities of the oountryfto adopt apracucal and healthy policy in lieu of th'e' impraS^^d f uous dogmas to which they lately gave adhesion.

theirn 7^^^' ^%"«''' """ '^' ^«'"<"='''ts recover
their natural share of national authority, and the evil

fil J „ T f '""'T'^-
'^^"^ *'''« "PP*"! tas not

evmced towards the Bryanite movement. Mr. Gor-man a veteran intriguer .nay be the party candidatem 1904; as an alternative the party mantle seems tohave fallen on the shoulders of Senator HUl of NewYork, an able politician, indeed, but a man devoid of^doals and spmtuality. There is really only one cand^-date who can be expected to do battle against M
Roosevelt m 1904 with any chance of success? and that

a third term is agamst him. but it would be wL in
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the Democrats to offer him the nomination in the hope

that his strength will override the power of the tradition.

His appearance as the democratic delegate on a Free

Trade platform would restore the continuity Oi uis

party's policy and also something of the dignity which

it has latterly lacked.

America has advanced very far towards the purificii-

tion of her politics in the last decade. One of the

greatest steps in reform has been taken in the Civil

Service. The Civil Service plan has rightly become

one of the essentials of our modem systems of Govern-

ment. It was inevitable that America would have to

resort to it, if she ever intended to possess clean and

effective administration. There was a time, prior to

the enactment of the Civil Service Law, when " post-

offices were made clearing-houses for political runners,

and when drunkenness, corruption, and bad government

lurked in the very official atmosphere—in other words,

when postmasters unflinchingly, and without conscience

or self-respect, debased their official power in the interests

of political candidates."

The Presidential elections of 1876 and 1880 are now

admitted by both sides to have been grossly corrupt.

Ward " heelers " and slum " bummers " stalked through-

out the land. Money was distributed lavishly by the

campaign managers on both sides. Matters in this

direction had gone to such infamous lengths ' that a

1 That this condition is not exaggerated, I may quote the testimony of

Mr. Perry S. Heath, the present assistant Postmaster-General :
" Postmasters,

collectors of internal revenue and customs, United States marshals, and even

men upon the Federal bench, were leaders in political management. The

post-offices of the country were the head centres of each community ; and

there clustered in them on week-nights and on Sundays the Uoatius voters
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Tj'went up in Congress and the country for reform
and m 1883 the original Civil Service Law was placed
upon the Statute Book.

The Executive in America often acts because he is
forced to act, if action is to take place at all. The
pubhc, weary of delay, applaud him. It is natural to
Democracy to move slowly, in that he moves throu<.h
a many-headed, often discordant, legislature. It tak°s
years to do what, under a monarchy, a sovereign, or his
minister, would do by a single pen-stroke.

The scope of the new law thus forced upon the
Congress by the President was narrow; it embraced
only 13,924 positions as against the 83,817 classified
ones to-day. Nevertheless, the complaints of the
spoilsmen"' were bitter, and it was only with great

<hfficulty that Federal office-holders of any grade
adjusted themselves to the new r^yhne. At len-th
President Cleveland, espousing the views of the "re-
formers, felt himself called upon to pen a proclamation
warning Federal office-holders against offensive or per-
mcious political activity. It was addressed, "To the
heads of departments in the service of the General
(rovemment," and began in this wise :

"I deem this a proper time to especially warn all subordinatesm the several departments and all the office-holders under theOeneral Government against the use of their official pos tioL
'"
TZy'^y'.T"'' P"^'"™' "o™-"^ - 'heir localities

Office-holders are the agents of the people, not their

' To the (party) victor. Wong the =poik"_Pre8UeDt Jackson's motto.
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masters. Not only is their time and labour due to the Govern-

ment, but they should scrupulously avoid in their political action

as well as in the discharge of their official duty offending, by a

display of obtrusive partisanship, their neighbours who have

relations with them as public officials."

But the conditions which belonged to 1886 no longer

exist. In the last political campaign there was less

political activity among Federal office-holders than ever

before. Indeed, a man who enters the Civil Service

seems to evince even less interest in politics than his

English confrere.

In seventeen years the clatisified service has risen

from 13,924 to over 80,000. When Mr. Arthur's term

expired 15,573 employees were in the classified service :

Mr. Cleveland added 12,000 during his firet term, his

successor 15,000, and at the close of Mr. Cleveland's

second term the rest stood at 86,932. Mr. McKinley

reduced the list by 11,000, so that there are now at

least 100,000 places reserved in the Government as

party spoils, among these being Revenue collectorships,

deputy marshalships, and pension examining boards.

This means that numerous chief clerks and heads of

divisions go out with each expiring administration.

The consular service is still included in the spoils

system. Whenever you come across an American consul,

or an American diplomatist, you may be fairly sure he

is enjoying the reward of political service rendered to

the party in power. It is obvious that to render such

a service efficient it must be divested of all political

influence : it should be, and doubtless will be, placed in

the hands of a competent non-partisan board, having

full control and vested with the power to make all
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appointments and the necessary rules and regulations
for a proper administration. At present the methods of
appointment, insufficient salaries, the shortness of office
and maecurity of tenure, and the absence of reasonable
classification, are enemies to efficiency.'

Europcanization of the American Civil Service,
although antagonized, will ultimately prevail.

It is then hoped that the Americans will have
hardly fewer changes in their Civil Service on a change
of administration than England has had since the
Civil Service order of 1870. That is, the political
heads of dej; -tments, the members of the Cabinet, will
go out with the retiring President, but the assistant

' There ia no country which imposes upon her consuls duties so numerous
and Taned. The American Consul is obliged to examine into the values of
merchandise, and to certify invoices of goods about to be exported ho is
a free information bureau, and is expected to entertain all Americans callins
upon him. He must be alert and industrious, a good business man, and able
to write a flratclasa report. Yet his salary is only one-half or one-third what
18 paid by us to our consuls.

There are 700 consuls and consular agents of America abroad ; and no
one would guess from their personal accessories or their habitat that thev
represented a great nation.

The consular service was primarily intended to protect the lives and
property of American citizens abroad, and also in a measure to promote their
welfare. But it has since widely altered its scope. It is now chiefly a great
commercial inteUigence department. Its legal and diplomatic character has
been put in the background

j and although it is "till attached to America's
Foreign Office or Department of State, it would 3 properly come under
the scope of a Department of Commerce and Indi.....ios.

But for a nation of business men, as the Americans proudly boast them-
selves to be, the consular service is on a most unbusiness-Iike footing. Until
lately it was wholly utilized as a political asset, wherewith to pay campaim
obligations. " ^

The term of each consul is limited by the will of the Administration, and
as the latter is exposed to quadrennial change, there is little inducement for
mcumbents of olEce to perfect themselves in the service. Such a system
which permits a man to be recalled, simply through change of administration,
18 certainly not business-like.
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secretaries of the other departments will remain, as now
do the assistant secretaries of the State department.

The comptrollers and auditors of the Treasury, com-

missioners and collectors of customs, commissioners and
collectors of internal revenue, assistant postmasters,

general postmasters, the comptroller of the currency,

and bank inspectors, will then be men trained and fitted

for their technical duties, who have achieved promotion

on account of their personal ability and of long service.

The demand for reform will go on in America until,

in Mr. Carl Schurz's words, "the spoils system is

totally abolished, and the new order of things has

supplanted it in the ordinary ways of thinking and the

political habits of the people."

'

" Let us hope devoutly," exclaims another American,

"that it will rapidly advance in favour until every

department of federal state and municipal government
in the United States shall be conducted on business

principles by persons selected for the places that they

are to fill."

Moreover, nearly every State has now adopted the

Australian ballot system, which guarantees an honest

vote and an honest return. Votes cannot now be

openly purchased, and such incidents as Mr. Bryce

described in 1893 could not occur.^

' There is, bowever, a new evil which Civil Service Reform has itself

fostered.

The thousands of postal clerks throughout the country are banded together

in a solid organization for the purpose of iniluencing legislation in their own
interest. So dangerous does this priooiple appeai *hat President Roosevelt
has lately issued an order forbidding ;ittempt3 of public ofScials or employees
to secure legislation for the increase oi salaries.

- Political campnigns still continue expensive, but it is solely on account
of the educational "literature," hails, bands, and speakers.
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The movement for reform led by New York has
affected nearly every city in the country. It has even
luyaded the municipal government of San FraneLsco long
a bye-word for corruption and extravagance. In that
city numerous attempts to get a new charter adopted
had failed but in 1900 the spirit of reform saturated
the mind of the people, and a new era began. A Civil
Service Commission, composed of three persons holding
oflice for three years, is appointed by the Governor of
tbe btatc. Promotions are to be made according to
merit and term of service. No employee of the city
-hall be discharged, except for dishonesty, inefficiency
insubordination, or habitual discourtesy. Salaries of
public offices must be fixed at rates no higher than
those paid for similar services in similar employment.
Sex will be no bar to a suitable office. No person can
I'e appointed to, or dismissed from, an office for political
reasons; nor c.i he or she be removed without a fair
public trial. Particular care is to be taken to have the
examinations conducted fairly and without favouritism

It IS not likely that a system which has made
poUtical corruption a profession can be uprooted in aew years. Payment for political services begins with
the money doled out to the ward-heeler or canvasser
and continues by regular gradation of salary to state
othces congress-men, judges, governors, and finally in
the salary of a senator at Washington. The mainte-
nance of this profession of paid politics rests upon the
practice of conferring public appointments at the behest
01 the senators or representatives from each State It
IS agamst this practice that Mr. Roosevelt, like his
predecessor Garfield, has sternly set his face. He early
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announced his intention of exercising his own discretion
in fiUing a public office ; although the fulfilment of this
intention has involved not a little friction between him
and the party leaders, yet the President's independent
attitude has been warmly received throughout the
country.

While on the subject of the New Politics, we cannot
fail of paying a passing tribute to the growth of the
Referendum principle in legislation. When Congress,
Legislation, and Municipal Council fail to expre^ the
wishes of the people—when they are composed of pro-
fessional politicians who cannot be trusted—then the
evils of Democracy must be met by more democracy,
and the Swiss principle of direct legislation by the
people must be called in.

This is the only way by which the growth of
personal power under republican forms can be checked
by those whu feel that personal power should be checked.
And it is undeniable that the mayor of our American
city is vested with too much power, considering the
method by which he is chosen.

It is undeniable that the movement for the great
use of the Eeferendum is making rapid progress. Every
party—Republican, Democratic, Populist Prohibition-
has declared for it on their platforms, an action, whether
sincere or not of its^^i, significant of its popularity. In
1898 the Union Reform Party adopted it alone as its

programme. In 1894 amendments for placing the
Referendum in the Constitutions of New Jersey, New
York, and Massachusetts just missed passing in those
States. In 1896 the South Dakota Legislature passed
a constitutional amendment for the Referendum by two

R'l l|
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Totes to one and Utah and Oregon have followed suit

Det oit, boast a local Eeferendum. It wonl^ on thewhole, seem that the system is best adapted to loca

fbuir B t^r""'
'"*** ""' -unicipal'seandals andabusea But there are some who see in this extensionof democracy visions of wild, howling mobs tak nethe law m their own hands and defying consttuS

authority and the counsels of the wise.^ A reSendut
.3 obviously a dangerous system in a community whr!

lair play. The principle needs to be hedaed roundabout in some States, and it ought not to°be Xnunless Its need is clear. But it gives the people thekst worf, and the people would rather follow the

hevi': : "'? "''" *'''^>' "•-* ^-^ - oligarchythey distrust: a further corroboration of the Platonic
proposition which I have put on my title-page
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CHAPTER XV

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT

In my cliapter on the growth of Presidential power I
have shown that the headship of the United States of
America is not inferior, so far as actual power and direct
authority go, to that held by any of the monarchs of
Europe.

It has already given employment to the pens of
many ingenious and enthusiastic Transatlantic writers to

trace a parallel between the German ruler, or Emperor,
William II., and the American ruler, or President,
Theodore Roosevelt. Both of these illustrious person-
ages, we are told, boast a "superabundant vitality,

fearlessness, seeming disregard for public opinion, and
many-sidedness." Nor does the parallel end here.'

The versatility of the Kaiser includes war, polities,

art, science, and literature ; and the same may be said

of the President. William is forty-four years old;
Theodore is precisely the same age. Both have been
previously credited with rashness, impetuosity, and
imprudence

; both have, as rulers of great nations, lived

to stultify their traducers. Names and titles do not

' Sir W. Laird Clowes, n personal friend of the President's, pointa out
tliat, on tlie other Land, "he has no love for state or ceremony, and is in au
sense a fotrur." This may well he. Maii—Vappetit vieiU m jnangeant <

204
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an ma .enable, appurtenauce of his high office
'

*

tions Ch ^ ; *"' '"'^ ^^'" respective situa-t'ons Both came into power as the legal successor of f»„

tbe people. AVi ham's predecessor had died "crownedby the aureole of success, having created a natioTld

the Tth of offic .r"'"'"''
"^'''' ''^ ''"'=-^''- took

Jr
the character and po^fL" oS^rThe same b true of Theodore Roosevelt. All

~
predecessors and successors in Germany and America-

wSo Wade"
•''^"'""*^ '° ^^"'^ '"'^ fi"«'y t^-I-^d

1. s !wn® ?'° ^^ ^"'^' '"'^ ^ ^'^•^"l" who knowsn own country and Europe, who knows much of'-eagn languages. Moreover, he is the only President
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who ever sat in the chair of State who has served an

apprenticeship i- one of the great departments of State.

Can *.lierc bo imy who will say that all this does

not betoken an entirely now order of things ? If

there were no other fact from which we were able to

deduce that a change has come over American politics

it would be this. If another and cognate fact alone

were needed, it would be that the head of the Cabinet

—

virtually his Prime Minister—is John Hay, a scholar and
a poet, a man who, on visiting England a few years

ago, was neither afraid nor ashamed to write such lines

as these ;

—

"ON LANDING IN ENGLAND.'

"Once more, hail, Em^land I Happ; is the da;
When from wide wandering I hither fare.

Touch thy wave-warded shore and breathe thine air.

And tee again thy hedges white with May.
Rich memories throng in every flower-gemmed way

;

Old names ring out as with a trumpet's blare

;

While on with quickened pulse we jonrney where
London's vast thunder roars, like seas at play.

To thee, the cradle of our race, we come.
To warm our hearts by ancient altar flree

;

Not breaking fealty to a dearer home.
Thy children's children, from whatever skies,

Greet the high welcome of thy deathless eyes.

Thou fair and mighty mother of our sires."

Go over the roll of American Secretaries of State

since Hamilton, and see if you can find amongst all

those mediocrities one with the ability to write such

lines, the sentiment to prompt them, the courage to

publish them

!

' PaU Mall Magazine, December, 1894.
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""vjr. iuig mode or firovernintr " ^l..„.
writer n the Soertntn^ •< i

«°^eroing, observes a

.»k .„ ..v„ b, .rf„i«"? ^s,t^','••

rizxr^r.^--*—

average man n ^P^"'"*^ .sentiments of theaverage man. Democracy ,s conscious of its own short

sbnnks from leading cannot hope for a full measureof popular trust. Demos may be kincr but 1^

Sralvt the "'^T'^:'''
'''"'"'^''g^' -"'h alwaysparalyse the mmd of a democratic people when

Henr, Cabot Lodge, a ^hotLdTSS ."Se^.
^'"^ " '°"'" "« "'
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ahnndoued to their own devices, what tliey crave for

and iidmire ubovi' all, i» the touch of mnitterful leader-

iihi)>, whi<^h briiigd great i|UPi<tioD!* to an isHuv. What-

evi:r mny be the iiwuc, no living man, not even tti<'

Oerniiui Emperor, ban Hhown more of thia quulity thuu

PrcHidcnt Roosevelt.

He is in some rcspcctH a more remarkable and im-

portant occupant of the White House than any of bis

forerunners, scarcely excepting General Washington

and Mr. Lincoln, both of whom were specially deputed

by the American nation, the (me at its inception, the

other in its gravest crisis, to do the work they accom-

plished. The most fortuitous accident in Mr. Roose-

velt's singularly fortunate career was tliat which placed

him in the presidential chair, for which he was only

vaguely regarded as a remotely possible occupant. Had
he asked for the presidency he would certainly have

been rejected by the fickle and disorganized con-

stituencies that tlueo years ago were at fever-heat in

the angry rivalry between McKinleyitcs and Brvm': s.

McKinley's untimely end raised Roosevelt from the

vice-presidency, in which nothing was expected of him

but that he should cause no trouble, and be a mere

nobody—to the position in which he has so notably

distinguished himself by an honesty of conduct which

would never have recommended him to the wire-pullers

and the dupes of either the Democratic or the Republican

party.

There is something singularly attractive, even about

the fearless isolation and dramatic novelty of a presi-

dential candidate appealing to the suffrages of the whole

people without the support and in spite of the wiahis
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and intriguoi of the hitherto omnipotent machine. Mr.
Roosevelt is sufficiently formidable, Hiough standing
alone. It is quite possible that the " bosses " may bow
to his ascendency, and equally so that they may be
crushed in the conflict if they decide not to have the
President at any price. But it iz significant when a
great state like Penusylvaiiiu hiis already begun to match
the intrigues of the log-rollers and wire-pullers, and
although threatened by some of the bosses, pledges its
thirty-two votes iu the electoral college to Mr.
Koosevelt.

As the republican vote iu his own State, New York
is almost certainly his, should his party uot lose its
majority iu these two great States before 1904, this
means sixty-eight votes to begin with. It is in' vain
that the desperate politicians by profession, backed by
the big Trusts, form the project of running Mr. Hanna
for the presidency. The defection of this wing of the
party only increases the wldesi)read popuhirity of the
I'reeidcnt, although their power is sho'yn in their de-
feating their attempts to establish reciprocity with OuDa,
and other national measures in which they are .seen
simply battling for their own pecuniary interests.

About the middle of October, 1901, a little incident
occurred in Wiuhington at the Presidential Palace, which
for a time threatened to undo, so great was the signifi-
cancc attached thereto by a portion of the Am(.°ican
people, much of the unity which had been wrought north
and south. On the spur of the moment, the President
mvited Mr. Booker Washington, a late afternoon caller,
to remain for dinner. Mr. Washington is a scholar, an
able administrator, and of courteous manners. But he

•J
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ia a negro : and instantly a great cry went up. The

South had been outraged.

Up to this episode, President Eoosevelt had the

warm, sympathetic approval and si'pport of the Southern

people, and the Southern senators and representatives.

He had made it known that Democrats would be selected

for Federal ofSces when the other party could not furnish

good material, and had actually just appointed ex-

Governor Jones as the Federal District Judge in

Alabama. It is impossible to believe he will not regain

this political approval ; but the Southern people, as I

have already shown, are intensely prejudiced, and com-

radeship for the negro is in their eyes a heinous crime.

But the incident shows the courage of the man, as

hardly anything else has done.

As to the personal influence which ho exercises on

society and in the White House, it is sufficiently in-

dicated by the fact that, diflering from most of the

previous Presidents, Jie.is .a gentleman by birth and

breeding, an Anglican in religion, a sportsman, and

allied to a lady who is a social leader. It has often been

remarked that the early careers of the Presidents have

not qualified them to lead the world of fashion, and

this remark extends to their wives, with the single ex-

ception of Mrs. Cleveland, who was both a beautiful

woman and a charming hostess. Mrs. Roosevelt is

equally charming, and in her aesthetic tastes and lofty

ideals is well fitted to influence any society.

There can be, I think, little doubt of the tenure by

His Excellency of the Imperial office for a second, and

even, if the Americans be wise, of a third term. There

is little danger to be apprehended from one-man power
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in modern civilized communities, and when the one man
13 Theodore Rooaevelt, the Americans should give him a
free hand, in office, for as long as he cares to sustain its
cares.

For " as the nation de' .^lops, aii'l d..' people increase
their qualifications for se! j;, ,ernmoat, it will be seen
that they will lay hold of •.). nr ndoncy as the only
organ sufficient for the exercise of their sovereignty."

' Ford, II. J,, '• Else ami Growlli of American Politics."



CHAPTER XVI

EDUCATION AND SCIENCE

America has as yet no national system of education.
Tlie educational advantages provided vary a good deal
in different States—for each State provides and super-
vises its own system in entire independence. Yet
underlying aU difference of method, there is an essential
unity of aim, which is " to make democratic education
universally accessible, and by moans of it to lift up the
whole population to a highc- plane of inteUigence,
conduct, and happiness."

As Dr. Eliot, President of Harvard University
pomts out, "Democratic education is a very new
thing in the world, and its attainable objects are not
yet fully perceived. Only a generation ago in some of
our Southern States it was a crime to teach a member
of the laborious class to read."

From the elementary school to the university educa-
tion in the States is to a large extent gratuitous. This
IS due in a great measure to the sums and land revenues
set apart by the several States and to other legislative
provision, and next to the enormous contributions made
to higher education by opulent citizens of the republic.
Mr. Cobden noticed the liberality of American citizeDS
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graduate has not the slightest chance, entering at twenty, against

the bjj' who swept the office, or who begins as shipping clerk at

fourteen. The facts prove this."

It is said that the average age of eutcring busines.s

of the most successful men iu America, such as Messrs.

Wanamaker, Vanderbilt, Peabody, Armour, and others,

Wiia sixteen and a half, and the age of entering into

jiartuei-ship twenty-two. Mr. Henry Clews remarks

—

" I do not employ college men in my banking office ; none

need apply. I don't want them, for I think they have been

spoiled for a business life. The college man is not willing to

begin at the bottom. He looks down on the humble places,

which he is fitted to fill. And, in''-ed, he looks down on all

business as dull and unattractiv;. . . . His thoughts are not

with his business, but with his books, literature, philosophy,

Latin. Now, no man can approiich the exacting business life

in that half-hearted way. Business requires the undivided

mind."

It is observed, however, that the objections of these

captains of industry, many of whom have been liberal

donors to the various State universities, to college

education were usually somewhat qualified by the phrase
" as it now is." Moreover, it was universally admitted

that for professional men the old university ideal was a

good one. Of late years a decided effort has been made
to forward technical education both in the high schools

and in the univei-sities, and to establish a complete

system of commercial and business training.'

» Mr. Thistelton Mark has recently furnishe;? detail of the equipment and

work done by anch eatab' hments aa the Armour Institute of Chicago, the

Bradley Inatitute of Peoria, the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale, the

Lawrence School at Harvard, the School of Minea a^ Columbia University,
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But now for the other side of the picture. In spite
of the progress of the last ten years, it is quite fatuous
to speak of the higher Edueational System of America
being worthy of our own or anybody's example. Presi-

rankly that the field of higher education in America

conditLn."'"'"''"'
'""" '' "" <='"=««'''°g'y disorganized

what
w^'^"'!,'^ '" '^"'"'==' ''"^^ "°' Senerallv meanwhat wc regard as a university. There are hundreds of

academies, too, which are called colleges.' Let us takea casual peep into the administration. To En-rli,h
Ideas a professor's life at a university should be in°the
nature of a freehold. In America, on the other hand,

t nl'' Tk"
'"""'' ^niobility-not enough fixity of

cTr. /T" ''• "^ ''°™«'*° be found in the
tact that, with a few exceptions (such as Yale), there isno self-government granted to an American University
In academic as in political life, the tendency is to one-man power. In the State Universities and in those

f

If!
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I

'

privately endowed or supported by religious denomina-
tions, the teaching staff is ruled despotically by a

president, who acta as the vizier of the millionaire

benefactor or "regent," "trustees," etc., who rarely

interfere with his decisions.

'

Nearly all academic institutions are virtually con-
trolled, as we may already have inferred, by capitalistic

influences. This is productive of effects far from
salutary both upon the teaching staff and upon the

pupils, but the time is not yet at hand when public

opinion even partially realizes the consequences of their

faulty organization.

On the subject of social distinctions in the common
schools. Rev. Cecil Grant says—

" Though tho conditions of American society are of necessity
widely different from our own, tho educated American is no less

aware than ourselves of the wortli of culture, and were it found
that the mixing of the social strata in their schools caused a
general levelling down of manners, or that their daughters ran
a risk of undesirable entanglements, the higher class of Americans
would most certainly not send them to the common schools as
universally as they do. As a matter of fact, the writer's own
observation, supported by the unanimous testimony of all wliom
he had the opportunity of consulting, was to the effect that,

whereas the leveUing up was most surprisingly apparent, no
signs of the reverse process were to be detected.

" At school, as at college, idleness is tempered by the com-
mercial instinct. The boy drinks in with his mother's milk the
creed that success in life is life's main object, and that to succeed
one must work. The writer was told, as an instance of the im-
portance attached to educational success, that in Harvard for

some time there had been an average of one suicide yearly aftf r

' This syatom has ito advantages from a pecuniary standpoint, as in 1900-
1901 it realized £3,600,000 in academic endowments in America.
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any superiority ?o^#„l"nH ""'' " ^^''^P' "• -^I^™
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experiment and scientific imagination is the new tbeoij

of ether, which offers to the universe the only explana-

tion of the phenomena of light, heat, electricity, and
magnetism, of the Marconi telegraph and X-ray photo-
graphy. To this theory scores of great scientists, from
Kelvin and Helmholz to Lorenz and Poincar*;, have
brought their contributions, every country in Europe
can boast a representative. America contributes
nothing.

As to the causes of America's scientific inferiority, it

may be that she has no institutions, such as the College
of France, the Pasteur Institute, the Royal Institution.'

" I have before me," writes the American Professor Syndcr,
" the latest volume on metallurgy, summing up twenty years of
marvellous work. From almost a dictionary of names, Belgian,
Netherlandish, German, English, French, Russian, I can fmd
but two Americans, Professor Gibbs, whose contribution was
most indirect, and Professor Howe. Not even a science whidi
rests upon a billion dollar Trust seems to arouse the interest of
one original ' inventive American mind."

"

It is to remedy this defect, to lessen this inferiority,

that Mr. Carnegie has undertaken the establishment of

an institute bearing his name.

The purpose of the founder is to secure for the

United States the leadership in the domain of discovery
by "an assiduous collecting of brains similar to the

collecting of rare books and works of art which Americans
are now carrying on in so lavish a manner." There is

no organization in England which has done more for

' It ia a curious oirenmstance that the Royal lostitulion was founded by
an Americnn, Benjamin Thompson (Count Eumford). He was horn ncaf
Boston, and took sides with the Northern country during tha Berolution.
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English science and industries thou the Royal Institution.
Iho total cost of a century of scientific work in the
i boratonca of the Hoyal Institution amounts toilio 800
or an average of £1200 per annum. The CarnegiJ
Institute in Washington will dispose in a year of asmuch money as the members of the Royal Institution
liare expended in a century.

All this may bear greut fcuit; but in the mean time
tlie national unsympathetic attitude towards scientists
must alter if the best men are to devote their lives to
the public m a field not always the most lucrative

England, France, and Germany honour their men of
science m the most marked way, but. as Professor
Newcomb is obliged to confess, it is "significant of
Americas inferior place in science that the idea of such
celebrations in honour of science and scientific men is
so foreign to our notions that it is hardly likely to
present itself for generations to come."

'

As^l^T'^-"^"T 'T "" "^ <^""»'"»ti™ of tho American Medical

•W



CHAPTER XVII

THE NEW l.rTERATUnR

i
(

Since the Americim Copyright Act of 1 802, the litcnitmo

of America—at least, in the dcpartmeut of fiction—has

taken an upward bound which is astounding. To the

protection afforded by tha', Act to American authors

must be ascribed the sudden rise of a whole flood of

native talent, which, passing the literary borders of the

country, has int ..Mated Europe. Prior to that time

America may be said to have been dependent on Britain

for her fiction, although it is true that there existed a

number of native writers whose work was esteemed,

but whose following in the country was comparatively

small. The universal vogue enjoyed by British authors

had for a century been fostered by the system of piracy,

which made it feasible to put on the market a novel

often at a fifth and sometimes at a tenth of the price

such a book would command in England, or that a book

by an America author would sell for in America.

The result of this has been to keep America pro-

vincial as far as literature is concerned, «, relationship

which has not been without its advantages, in that it

constantly held high ideals of thinking, conduct, ami

speech before people who would otherwise have lapsed
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to a level more purely Ba,otian than w„ reached l.v theWesterners of Jacksou's day.

'

When this unfair condition of things becameaboh^hed an .ndigenous school of fiction sprang Tp
l.ke a mushroom m the night. Patronized by national
Bent,ment. and perhaps aI«o by national va'nity an
prejudice, authors who had long languished fo apubhsher and a public now disposed of their wares bythe tens and even the hundreds of thousands. Butthere was another reason for this vogue. Whatever
lie.r hterary shortcomings, they delineated, or soughto debneate a hfe familiar an.l attractive to American

at large. S oat of the denizens of the lar.^e citiesmigrated th.ther from the villages and the farms of hecountry-ofteu at an early age-carrvins with tl
tender recollections of the'old h7meT' ^f, 2 simp"rust, c aracters they knew -n their childhood a3
the h,gh pressure, mo,.-J, mental, and physical, ofe
workadaycit.es, men and women turned with dei-t
to whatever recalled to th,,m those homely and p thet
.cenes. Americans are at heart a simple people-a
nation of children-when the cunning andS andhe worldhness have been scaled awa^, and'^'Graud
father's Clock," "The Old Red Barn," " The Old OakeuBucket are achievements which move them strangely

The play that enjoyed the greatest successive n.n

ta7 T?
''™ ^"'^^ ™^ ^'« Old Home.

.'«ac<. It was not a drama-you could not call it a<lrama-,t was a mere presentation of rustic character,m all Us lovableness and uncouthness, surrounded bJther rustic characters and rustic scenery. It ran forjears; it evoked numberless imitators, who all succeeded.
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It wttg tho forerunner of auch bookfi na " Diivi<

Hnnim " and " Eben Holden," which sell more nml an
read more thon Shakcsponrc, nnd Scott, and Dickciin

und Thackeray put together. These works are no
masterpieces—tho two mentioned were written by mei
who were not professional authors—they are merulj

transcripts of the sayings, reports of the doings, o:

actual people—professedly so—distinctive Americans-
creatures known on tlie other side of tho Atlantic—and
therefore making their first how in literature. All this

amply justifies their jxisteuce, all this explains tlieii

huge popularity. There is none of the artistic genius here

of the great school of American novelists, of Hawthorne,
of Holmes, of Howells, of Cable, of Bret Harte, of Mis.s

Wilkins. It was perhaps " a new graft on the tree of

English literature," although of tliis I am a little

doubtful. I should rather call it a purely American
growth. The authors occasionally, it is true, lapse into

English ; but the body of their works is written in,

their characters adopt exclusively, the American
language.

We turn now to regard a consequence of their

success. They set a fashion ; they stimulate the public

into reading American books by American authors.

The demand created, we see, to our amazement, within

twenty-four mouths, men and women rushing from the

church, journalism, the college, the business office, to

become authoi-s. It is not necessary to have art, in-

sight into character, judgment, knowledge of the world

:

a little aptitude for scribbling, and a clever publiahcr

will soon push tlie aspirant into renown. The presses

of America groan with the printing of novels, and yet
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Moore, let us say. It is ,„.,.,ll„=
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mencau') we have come to understand our own

America/' remarkBMr.8Sedi.j,^'f,\''"^ r^
*"' """""^ °f

W"»ti., brighter colour,o,„3 Lii.:ta •!"™ '""^'"^ '"•««>,„
Professor Hamilton W. M«bi..

°8«"Mion.
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It

history more clearly, and to comprehend its significance

both as an extension and expansion of the spiritual

history of Europe, and as a new chapter in the un-

folding of the human drama, our eyes have been un-

sealed, and we have become aware of the wealth of

material at our disposal for the making of litera-

ture."

The easiest novel to write, and the easiest to fail in,

is the historical novel. But considerations of artistic

failure did not deter the army of embryo novelists. Here

again, was a national want—an arid patch in the field

of American literature. America was at length old

enough to have a history ; her Colonial days receded

into the twilight, and became invested with a grace and

charm unseen before. The new ambitious school was

instantly on hand with its pen, and wrought diligently

and according to its lights and limitations at what

Stevenson called " tushery." They could be realists

as well ; no particular province of fiction was theirs,

but they chose the din of arms, horrid tumult of the

" swashbuckler swashing on his buckler."

In these novels incident succeeds incident witL

startling rapidity. There is no time to draw character

;

there is no time for natural descriptions ; in brief,

these " historical romances " are but glorified dime-

novels.

See how their pages reek with bloodshed. Take this—

" The mfiian against whom I was pitted began to draw his

breath in gasps. He was a scoundrel not fit to die . . .

<mworthy of a gentleman's steel. I presently ran him through

with as little compunction, and as ;^at desire to be quit of a

dirty job, as if he had been a mad dog."
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Or these—

Now.I'Uscalpyour" he cried,:
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and with hi^ZZT'' -T ' ™ ''"°''' '° » ^""oe terrible to hearand w.th h. '^"^s o„t c hi3 h„„,i,g.kn,fe from it, sheSh

insistinr 1' 1 ^"^ "'^ P"'' °f MaisonvUIe's scalp

prefer bloodshed. They are mostly gentlemen of peace
ft. ealhngs and the instincts of irw-abiding cit' enwith probably no love of homicide in them.° Wthele^, that delicate something which we call tonwhe her intellectual or ethical, must suffer from an o"y

ollnt'"^^
"' ^°"'' -ff« Wan excess in opi/^

wMr-^iri--:^^r;^.-^-^

tJX'^!''^"'^
^'''''"" "" ^'"'^ *« ^'^o observing

W h .? .^' ."•
'
*""^' ^''P"^'^ '"« »=«'« «3 beingsome better." " Another of the new historical novelLtfmakes a FranccAmerican backwoodman of the Fenlmor^tooper type employ phrases of current American skng
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and yet another gives vivacity, if not vitality, to an

English princess of the sixteenth century by having her

speak and act as a twentieth century hoydon from

Indiana."

'

No new English historical novel has enjoyed the

overwhelming popularity of these numerous American

romances. Mr. Howells has an explanation for this

:

" It is possibly because the English have looked more

constantly and more profoundly into the past, and found

there was nothing in it, that they have invented

imaginary realms, and left the exploitation of history

to our more ardent, more inexperienced, romantic school,

it is certainly simpler to cut loose from any sort of fact,

and abandon one's self to pure fake as the English have

done."

Yet, with all its defects of style, of taste, or perhaps

only of art, the new American school of fiction has

served, and is serving, as a great unifying influence.

It will not, unless it produce some really great writer,

worthy to compete with the best, endure for any time.

It does not possess the elements of endurance, and as

for the bulk of its achievements they have not, in Dr.

Johnstone's immense phrase, " wit enough to keep them

aweet, or vitality enough to preserve them from putrifi-

cation." ^ No American writer had hitherto been able

' W. D. Howells, ia North Amtn^ican HevieWt vol. clxxi.

* Could an^rthiog display the current literary spirit and tendencies in

America more than the many advertisements ofTering to teach fiction ?

Here is a sample one which 1 reproduce verbatim, omitting, however, the

name of the enterprising firm of tutors in fiction.

" SaoBT Stoby Weitisq tauoht.
" Our coarse of home spare-time study in short story writing is in charge

of successful authon, and we buy and print all available work of uur

students.
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"F. S. Gloveh,

"5S, Worth Street, New York City

" Elliot Walker,
' " The Stisououa Life." " PiKsficld, Muss."
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Mr. Whitcomb Riley is as true a poet as Robert Bums,

aod so is Mr. F. L. StantOD. Mr. Markham has also

given signs of having great gifts. But after these

men we must turn to the other sex for passion and

metre. In America there has always been a super-

abundance of female poets. Mr. Stedman's recent

anthology of American poetry is distinguished among

boolss of this .sort by the number of its female names ;

the Mary Aunes and Harriets appearing more than a

third as often as the Johns and the Jameses and the

Williams. We read herein of the " glowing, prophetic

periods of Emma Lazurus, the highly sensitized lyrics

of Helen Jackson, the playful fancies of Katherine Ltc

Bates, and the exquisitely finished verses of Edith

'^uima9."

But there are no Mrs. Brownings or Ciiristinii

Bosettis to be found amongst them.

When we turn to the domain of art

—

i.e. pictorial

art—we find an astonishing record of progress in the

past dozen yeai's. It is not merely that the owners of

some of the most famous names in contemporary Britisli

art are Americans by birth and up-bringing ; for the

significance of that may be easily exaggerated. None

of these men received their art training in America,

and have passed most of their lives in Europe.' Yet

Mr. Abbey, Mr. Sargent, and Mr. Whistler are distinctly

American in their temperaments and in the character

of their work. It is informed by a certain vigour, and

reveals a quite American perception of effect and hatred

of convention, such as we see exhibited in everythiiii;

' ilr, Roosevelt condemns the American painter who lives abroad. But

the question is, Can he be produced at home ?
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aiB dailies, and 13,000 weeklies. Considerably moiv
than the half of these publications arc really very

unimportant, as but 6000 out of the 15,000 have more
than 1000 circulation. After giving the amount of the

capital invested in the newspapers and their output in

wages and material, it is reckoned that " the value of

the product is $223,000,000, that is £44,600,000. A.s

a " business proposition," therefore, the American news-

paper is exceedingly attractive.

The mainspring of such journals being in the

counting-house, there are no longer any editors in

America in the old sense of the term. In fact, most

of the American newspapers are equipped with leader-

writers, news editors, city editors, theatrical editors,

sporting editors, "exchange" editors, every kind of

editor except a real editor. Yet there are exceptions

to this rule, and I think the exceptions have been grow-

ing more numerous of late. The reaction against the

Yellow Press is already felt, and it is possible that the

new journalism will find a method to maintain itself in

spite of commercial disadvantages.'

> Aiiytliing more hideoua to the eye and repuUive to good taste than ttie

advertisements and head-lines in the American newspapers can hardly be

conceived. One marvels how it is they are tolerated by the reader.

If

lij.

it

II



CHAPTER XVIII

PROGRESS AND CHARACTER

In inquiring into the growth of what we may call theAmencan Empire we learn that in the lapae of a century
and a quarter the number of States ha., increased from
thirteen to forty eight, that from an area of 8G0 000
square miles it is now over three millions, that from a
population of three millions it is now eighty millions

America proper is thus a big country, but it is not
the biggest country on the planet, as nine-tenths of its
inhabitants piously believe.' In mere area it is smaller
than our Canada. Leaving out Alaska and the
PhiLppines there are 3,025,600 square miles of territory

"fill,,!"'
""'^ ^'"P"'- AustraJasia has a territor^

ot 3,077,374 square miles. So it would perhaps be well
for us to rid ourselves of the mere idea of size. Life
being counted not by moments but by actions, so a
country should be estimated not by its superficial area,
but by the number of its settlements. Deserts, prairies,
forests and lakes add nothing to actual civilization.A wheat farm of half a million acres and two
hundred inhabitants is a consideration merely equivalent

' Ru,sia, whiob has aU the natural reaoarces of America, and h alreadv

7mfu%'^^' "" °° ""» •" '•*^'0'' «1-- ""» a^d a p:pttt
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to an equally profitable manufactory of less than five

hundred thousandth the area. America is in truth a
country of magnificent distances, but mere distance,

like time, becomes meaningless if it bo not punctuated
by human art, industry, and population. Great Britain,

small as it is in area, is a compact organization, and
if it were spread out to the size of America it would,
humanly speaking, be no greater. It contains cities,

towns, villages, aud hamlets. Each of these centres of

life is separated by green fields, by forests, by moors, by
rivers and other i> itural features. Expand the area of
these spaces—these natural features—enormously, and,
lo, you have America 1

But even then, how much smaller would be Ameriua
by reason of the history, the accumulated interests, the
traditions, the legends, the associations that invest

with life, even to complexity, eveiy mile of English
ground ?

One is bound to say that the homogeneity of the
American people spread out over such a country is

astonishing. Here in Europe we are accustomed to a
dozen diverse nationalities within such a space as

separates New York from San 7rancisco. To travel

four or five hundred miles in any direction is almost of

necessity to encounter varying racial types, strange
religious manners and customs. But America, vast as
its area, presents the same face from ocean to ocean, from
Canada to Mexico.' The city which is reached by the
traveller to-day is the city of yesterday, in replica, nor

' This is a great change indeed. Mr. S. L. Clemens, writing in 1882, was
able to tell the geography of the country by the dresa and personal appear-
ance of the inhabitants.—" Life on the Mississippi."
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any apparent outward piwsum or any tyrannical law of
language or religion, but nevertheleas beating out. welding, and
amalgamating the various confliotins races of the Old World
into the great American people. Assuredly the world has never
witnesaed any experiment of so gigantic a nature aa this
immense fusion of the Caucasian race now going on before our
eyes in North America."

'

The real significance of this is said to have appealed
to the late President McKinley on the occasion of the

noteworthy tour ho made just before his lamented
death. The solidarity of the nation, its community of
interest, the singleness of patriotic purpose, we arc told,

itruck him with tremendous force. He saw that, as

long OS such conditions continued, there was " no need
to question the future of the republic." " We therefore

lind him, in speeches delivered at that time, constantly

impressing upon his auditoi-s the idea of national unity.
" One flag, one country, one destiny," was his perpetual
text, and even an imagination less susceptible than Mr.
McKinley's might have caught fire at this extraordinary

spectacle. It is one of the wonders of the world.

Reflect upon the racial, lingual religions, moral and
architectural diversity of the Roman Empire—of ,

British Empire. Contrast the American Empire -/a
the empire of Austria-Hungary, where in a territjry

comprising only 240,000 square miles, less than a

fourteenth part of the area of America, we find such

a diversity of language that the printed money expresses

' " The days of divereity are numbered," cries out Professor Sedgwick.
" All raceB are trimmed, lopped, and squeezed into the American mould. Miss

Wilkins's New Englan-'-'s, Bret Harte's miners, Owen Wister's ranchmen
are passing away."

' H. L, West, "The President's Tour," in The Forum, August, 1901.
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the denomination of oneh note iu above a dozen different

Babel .taelf. And wo know that Austria-Hungary i,. intru h a much Wt.nkered strueture. in imminentlng rof ollapse
;
whdo, on the other hand, America, in ,piL

:n:,^rndron?°'"'''^''^--'^"^~^^^^^^
Some years ago it was openly declared that th«people west of the Roeky Mountains w"e able and-^n.ng to exist independently of their Eastern br thr""he aeq.„s,t,on of the Philippic,, „„,, Rawai L^^"ght East and West together in mutual i r.t".^d intercourse. More Eastern people visited stn

Jranezsco in the three yean, following the v ,Sh^l-n than had travelled to the eoasl th th Jears previously. The Roeky Mountain barriers h weZ 71: **""r"^- ^° '""=- - the^ut™

Tt!^:^sr=rxt:rii:;-
not far distant, when Te«s will be the Empire StateAbove al

.

he is anxious that the Eastern vi^ or Hiobserve that wealth and culture, refinement and Ltemgence, are not stranger within the TeJ borde,"'here may still exist in the innermost recesses of the

I ifl
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State the typical "boil man" with black flowing
moustache, ami cvcr-roady pistol; but ho is not in

evidence to the tourist. The reception to Mr. McKinlcy
in the capital of Austin brought together a throng of
as faxhiouably-dresscd and beautiful women as would
have graced any function in the East.

Nothing could better illustrate the change which hna
come over the South than an episode in the tour of the

bte President, in the typical Southern cit- jf Vicksburg,

Mississippi, where the fortifications of tu« Civil War
still remain, although covrri,! with grassy lawns, he

saw an arch formed by cottou ijhIiw, iH-aring the single

word " E-xpansiou."

It was remarked tis significant that in the city when:
this display occurred, the reception of the President was
most demonstrative in it« nature. It is a great cotton

mart, Euglishmm, liermaus, Italians, Frencrh, represen-

t.-,r. es of every commercial nation constantly reside

iiBiC, for the imrchaao of this great staple and its

shipment abroad. The cotton-growers realize the value

of these foreign markets ; they know that they must
go beyond America to find buyers for their surplus

stock, and they were (juick to perceive that the war
with Spain opened to them the markets of the East.

For them China and the Philippines have ceased

to be mere names on the map, and become the homes
of millions of human beings who are clothed in the

product of the cotton loom. Within less than sixteen

months after the war with Spain, the exports of cotton

goods to Manchuria alone had increased by over ten

million dollars. Is it surprising then, that the com-
mercial instinct of the South, so long dormant, should
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South, long and fairly urged, has become realized. In

Alabama, vast fields of corn have taken the place of

cotton ; many of the valleys yield immense returns as

grazing lands, or when sown with potatoes. Garden

vegetables and fruit, such as melons and strawberries,

are raised in profusion for shipment to tue North.

Moreover, the northern immigrant and the southern

native are dwelling together in harmony. Commer-
cialism has already broken down the barriers of sectional

sentiment.

Not much more than a decade ago San Francisco

was but little more than a name to the average dweller

in the east, from which it was separated by a tedious

and costly railway journey. The Pacific coast was a

section apart from the rest of the country. Its merchants

habitually spoke of " importing " merchandise from the

States ? But during the last few years there lia.s

journeyed a steady procession, mostly armed men from

East to West, all of them gathering numbers as they

pass, and all animated by a single purpose all active,

intelligent and patriotic. But for the event of the War
with Spain, these Eastern men would never have known
personally the Pacific coast, or have held a close com-

munity of interest with their fellow-republicans 3000
miles distant.

San Francisco, more than any other city, has

experienced practical benefits from expansion. It a
the entrepdi of America's commerce with the Ea.st.

Its docks have been thronged with thousands of soldiers

hastening to Manila, while returning regiments have

beheld the outlines of the Golden Gates with delight.

The enormous supplies for the Philippines and the lati-
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oue result of this baa been a marked improvement io

tbe character and tone of Washington society.

There are in the capital employed under the Federal

Government no fewer than 20,000 persons, to whom the

sum of $23,000,000 is paid annually. These 20,000

officials with their families represent 80,000 of the

city's population. " So large a group too, representing

intelligent men and women, reflects tlie highest civiliza-

tion, and insists upon the hest moral and intellectual

conditions. So the churches of Washington flourish,

and its schools rank with the first in the land."

Amongst these office-holders are now a larger

number of scientific men than are to be found in any

other American city. They are chiefly members of the

ever-increasing scientific bureau of the Government.

They form a distinct and important class, maintaining

half a dozen learned societies, and furnishing the largest

element in one of the three most important clubs.

They will be increased by the impending establishment

of the Carnegie Institute.

But when we have thus paid tribute to America's

growth, wealth, and unity, let us not exaggerate her

moral importance in the world.

The true greatness of a nation is in its character,

its power to speak with one voice, and that voice to

be strong, and just, and intelligent ; it must be able to

fill a leading role in the drama of civilization and world-

progress.'

* His country's future commonly presents itself all roseate to the American

who has not yet acquired the thinking habit, hut it would he hard to parallel

thix for optimism so healthy as to he hoisterons.

' We anticipate that witliin the life period of the majority of those who

will reud tliODe lines, America will dominate the world in literature, art,
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of all sections. America cannot be great in this sense,

because half her population is ill-housed, ill-fed, and

ill-cluthed. She presents only her finer side to Europe.

Let us ';ut ourselves loose from this habit of megalo-

mania; let us sec America in her true proportions.

There is, and always has been, with us a sect which sees

in America a great, and noble, and powerful champion

of freedom and civilization, the splendid redresser of

balances ; her political institutions and her wide moral

and physical latitudes come in for their whole-souled

applause. There was and is another school which throve

upon detraction of America.' Both lack knowledge.

Does America's action before the world express her

spiritual life ? Every nation, evei-y people has a life of

the spirit ; and ncarty alwajs, at least in the older

nations, the collective deeds which go to form its outer

character, bear a just relation to its ideals. As those

ideals, as that spiritual power, is potent and deep, weak

and shallow, so is the worth of a race to be gauged.

" There is," says a distinguished American,' " in the

heart of every race a group of ideas, which may be called

ideals, since they express the passions, the faith, and

aspirations of the people. There is also in the same

race a power of action, and an executive ability, a skill

in doing ; and the real national problem is the co-

ordination of those two sides of life : the side of idea,

and the side of action."

' But of course, as 1 am reniind.jd, the larger part of the world has

never until lately thought of America at all, or if they did tho image they

vaguely coiyured up waa that of a ** lop-eared, abaggy, bulking, raw-boned,

braggart among the nations, marvellous for its size, its dyspepsia, its pohiii^

and its millionaires."

2 Professor Hamilton Maliic.
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teSnc^
"^' "°'"'"'^' ''"'' -'^-i^trative in-

"reater'clnidelt''
'^" """' •'^''''' ^'"^"'='"'' "''«'i-'«greater confidence m our own institutions when we rive

p boasting, and are willing to go to school to fnypeople who can teach us."
"

tonJ^'°
^"'"""' ""'" "''""''•'" *'»''' l^I'arisaical pre-tence of contentment with her own institutions, whe ishe can bring herself to believe that there arespmtual and ^thetie needs which her form of gLr"ment c^es not and cannot supply, when her people, inshort, acquire humility, and tolerance, and reverence

:li;^"'"^^^^^°^''--^«'''^---™f
Wise men have told them that ornament is one ofthe wa^ts of human nature; and yet they have nottaken the lesson seriously to heart, although uncon-

the?o^'
^^"«^"'J«S° abroad to feast their eyes on

e thought's rrf °' °'''' '^""^'^ ''"' '' --t notbe tJiought that all those at home are cut off from riorvTheir military uniforms wax more splendid
; nevefa^
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they prouder than when currying gaudy baunors and

Haunting gaudy badges. At least five million males in

America belong to secret societies, foresters, knightu of

labour, etc., the membership of which comprises the

precious privilege of wearing a sash, gold lace, or u

flaming rosette. And these are the people with their

" Senators " and " Honourables," and judges and colonels,

who can reproach us with our traditions, our outward

marks of inward grace, who can affect to regard us with

amused tolerance. " They are children to us in certain

points of view. They are playing with toys wo have

done with for whole generations. That silly little drum

they arc always beating on, and the trumpet and the

feather they make so much noise and cut such a figure

with, wo have not quite outgrown, but play with mucli

less seriously and constantly than they do. Then there is

a whole museum of wigs, and masks, and lace coats, and

gold sticks, and grimaces and phrases which wo laugh at

honestly, without affectation that iire still used in the

old-world puppet-show."

'

Yet is it not strange that amidst the throngs that

line the streets, where these " puppet shows " pass, the

most eager, the most appreciative, almost the most

numerous, were Dr. Holmes's compatriots pressing

forward for place, reckless of inconvenience and expense,

thirstily elbowing the old world " children " aside.

It is difficult, often amusingly difficult, to make the

muss of Americans undei'stand that Britain is also u

republic and a democracy ; that there is far more justice

and freedom there than in their own country. The old

idea of despotism still lingers, often in unexpected

1 " Autocrat of the Breakfast Table."
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Atlantic, coufident that tl, .

'^''' """^ *•"=

it contained .tld tkf-otrrr''''^"' °°^''"'Sht

her Tower of London^t etm to h. f 7"! ''"""' '°

larjre either nn=oT
" ^tiJI to be found. Americans at

rov»1 n ^ ' ^^aggorated notions of the British

telling what is impossible, and renortiu. whT ^

chanced"'
repouiug what never

fellow-countrymen, whom he cannot w»ll ^

tc-llB h,s countrymen that there is "a larger meal'ur! ^
' '"lieTaIiBm«n,"fliar.

i.

-i-S
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individual freedom in England than there is in America,

although," he adds dryly, " I suppose it would be hard

to find any American who would acknowledge that."

Another of his sentences catches the eye :
" Somehow

one leaves all small prejudices behind when one lives

in London for any length of time." Ah, America is

the land of prejudices ; a wide, a charitable latitudi-

narianism is reserved for the few ; the shadow of Salem

and Plymouth Rock is over the land ; and the spirit

of wide tolerance which England has achieved is not

yet to be enjoyed. It is not merely the prejudice

against here the rich man, here the well-dressed man,

there against the block man : it is the widespread habit

of judging men and matters by then: externals that is

most deplorable.'

Every nation po.sse88es moral and intellectual

atmosphere of its own. Its people breed it, and imbibe

certain characteristics not easily understood or condoned

by other races. An American, with all his adaptability,

can hardly ever look at the world from the side we
others would fain choose. Too often he looks out from

back windows upon back windows.

I cannot forbear quoting a more pregnant passage

from Dr. Wendell Holmes, written in the fulness of

years and wisdom :
" All sentiment," he confesses, " is

dying out of our people—no loyalty for the sovereign,

' I once read in a famons Southern newspnper this liitter dictum on

Tolstoi : "We do not need to reod this man's booke- to form an estimate ot

bis cbaiacter. Uin portrait shows faim to be what liu is—an evil, lying, and

bestial fanatic. You can see the man by his face."

In no country do appearances count for so much as in America. A man
must look the part to play the part, and if Nature has been unkind in thin

respect, it will take more than an average lifetime to overcome the popular

prejudice.
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the king.post of political edifice; no deep attachmentbetween employer and employed; no roLuTtuko
bumbler members of a bouaehold for its heads ; and tomake sure of continued comiption and misenr iJl!^
suffrage-supplying all the great sewe™ into th 1^
aqueduct we must all drink from." Yet, if the dEcould have l.ved until 1925, he might have tak^u

wlirr'"
view. • Even now we'behold the u„luw ch ,s ormed through mtermarriage with AmericanmJhonau-um wuh European, and particdarly with hBritish aristocracy, and the growing eagerness ofA^n wealth to find admission to'the& „nthe Court circles of Europe. Between militarism a"d

aristocracy there is a .subtle bond
; .nd militarism may

riy?- .

"'" ""°"^"' ^^'^''='' -«'--y will finl

Is it altogether without significance that suchhonou. as Dewey's and Hobson's can be Lty
civil We carries with it, unless successful, the stamp ofvulganty, almost of disgrace ;

^
^ 'l^'

Americans probably never show thcm.selves togreater disadvantage than when belauding a hero oftheir own choice. Even when the object of thoi,

' Professor Goldwin Smith.

in marriage than their pe„o„al qfalitie, ' *,ri™H™'^ ™? 'T"^"'
Fetter,

" from the .imp er condiLroHhc rol ,^i > 1 ' ""^'^^ '^°''*"''

country comldemtionH of s™S ""kit '? J^ n "
J''"""

''"'°'' ^ "'''

factor, which may furtherX imlt,f. ? I •','""."''"''"'' '^'' "' """'f

-rriage are mo;^ Td l'^\ Xo , :r iLt u"' r'''r'''"f
"'°

interests of posterity."
"'* prejinlice of the

1^1

i

CI

fii

I
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lululatiou in a worthy mnu, the maudlin cbanictvi' uf tbv

tribute offouds the uiiivorsc ; when he is unworthy, it

makes all decent people, in and out of the republic,

despair. The miaerablc achievement of the American

oflicor Funston, which would make a Briton hide his

head in ehame, is made an object-lesson in gallantry.

Funston is held up by public-school teachers as u model

hero and patriot. " If this Fuiistouian boom continues,"

writes Mr. Clemens, " Fuuatoniauism will presently affect

the umiy. In fact, this had already happened. There

are weak-headed and weak-principled officers in all

armies, and these are always ready to imitate successful

notoriety—breeding methods, let them be good or bad.

The fact that Funston has achieved notoriety by para-

lyzing the universe with fresh and hideous ideas i.s

sufficient for this kind." Au^ong the fruits of Funston's

cxam])le are the torturing of the Filipinos by the

awful " water-cure," and General Smith's world-famous

order :
" Kill and bwn ! This is not a time to take

prisoners. The more you kill and bum, the better.

Kill all above the age of ten. Make Samar a howling

wilderness I " Suppose a British officer in India or

South Africa had given such an order !

If a neighbour critic may say so frankly, there is

no people which has greater need to hold up to itself

constantly high ideals of conduct and morals—because

there is no people who struggle so passionately for

material advantages, and are, therefore, most exposed

to temptation in the methods by which they may gain

it. They may be said to have, at present, chiefly

executive energy without depth of idea or spiritual

direction. Their school of character is action—per-
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potuul «.tiou--„u,l they know little of that cUm philo.oph.c„ force which takes in life without „Utiou toexternals, or to noise and movement. Yot the ,.ath-verge at a«t ah„o.t to the «ame end,, for. LZhave l.en told, 'action instantly .raeta on oh ract"rmod,fies ulea«, makes them n,ore .lelinit.., and ground^.hem more deeply," wherel,y t,,.. ,„,f,,.„, j,., ,j,^practiser reaeh the same .•oneli,si„„s

I had intond,.d to devote ,..mo .space to religion inAmenca, but the subject is not easily hau.U d "ndm.ght prove invidious. Students of /n.eriea' begTnmngs are aware that half the colonies owed their orfdnto a desu,. to "worship God freely;" i. otherSbe people were .lissenters. The Ejicopal, or Anghca
'

?Eni:„rr''"°^""'
^''"^^•'->-«' '!«• 'apid growth

Episeopahamsm is great and univen^al. It is theUmroh of wh.eh the President and the leading memberof the Government are communicants. It is the Churchnot merely of the better classes, but its growthTnd
.nfluenee now extend into all parts of the countn^

"hile all religions continue to flourish in Americayet one important new influence is the gradual effacement of Puritanism and Bible reading amongst themasses, especially i„ childhood. American Etu f
tarl.es times been permeated as Biblicisra ; even

ScrintiTf
"

"T"' ""''"S h- been indebted to

beeftl u"?^ "^ "^ P""''^' ^^•'"<=''- "' Britain, have

chldhooTf '"""* ^"''"'" '''^° ""'' -"-"'fromhildhood have been saturate.1 with the writings of theprophets and apostles. 15,,, with the banishmeft of L
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Bible from the common schooU in many States, owing

to the jealousies of the sectarians, this Hebraistiv

influence disappears.'

Mr. Thistelton Mark, however, draws attention tu

the fact that there are signs of u movement in Amcrii'ii

in favour of the extension of direct ethical teaching. A
considerable number of schools have been started in

connection with different religious deuoniiuatiuus, uud

this rival movement has, to some extent, placed the

public schools on the defensive, and has led to xaoiv

emphasis being laid on the moral side of education.

Another interesting outcome of the same movement is

to be found i. lue ethical culture schools of New York,

which seek t< provide indirect moral teaching a substi-

tute for definite religious instruction.

t An educational conrerence, lietd in lIHVi, jilacoil on recortl a reaolutimi

deptoriti}; the exclunion uf tlio Bible from the i-oramon ttchoola. The ngrvt

expreHiod id bailed (in literary, and not on theological grounds. The Knglifli

Bible is Hpoken of aH " a literary work of the highest and purest type," ami

It is alleged that itn influence is gradually ceaKiiig to [lermcatc American

booka. President Kliot,of Harvard, recently observed that *' the mythologies,

Old Tftament Mtorifi, fairy tales, and historical romances on which we an*

accustomed to feed the childish mind contain a great deal that is perverse,

barbarous, or trivial, and to this turtltration into children's minds generation

after generation of immoral, cruel, or foolish ideas is probably to bo attributed

in part tbe slow ethical progress of the race."
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THE NATIONAL TITI.K

title ought not to he7JJ^:^;Jtr7Z " '' ;""'""'

centuries in her ftU, it wasTel, Jl . V ""T"'
' '^""'

P«i»a„cethan to thetenaoTtyoarS;;!,::'' ''''•'7 ""'!

;;;-^.yj^ Goth, ana ^^„ja,^C::;:;t.::;:r:wno knew and oared noth ng for the cmdle ,.f th i

It is a curiosity of nomenclature that there »hn„l,l \,
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Nicara<;iinn8, ami indeed all other races inhal>iting tha Western
Hemisphere as "Americans." But a study of America's

;'Bnesis will show us that to be a native of " North America "

no more constitutes an "American" than a common European
ori{{in and residence would be justiKcation for branding a Gorman
as an Austrian, or a Frenchman as a Swede "America" is a

national designation of a single country ;
' " North (Vmerica " is

a continental designation, which includes several countries.

Prior to 1771 the term, wo find, had a .somewhat vague
significance. The greater part of the continent was a terra

incognita : Hearne, Mackenzie, and Vtincouver had not yet

penetrated into the North-west: the Mississippi Valley was
as La Salle left it ; the Pacific Ocean was supposed to begin

where Denver now stands. Yet vague as the continental

definition then was, to Knglishmen and their colonial kinsmen

the terms America and American had long been applied almost

exclusively to the thirteen colonies ami the hinterland. Thu.^

we find on the Louisburg medal of 1758 a rude outline of the

Continent, with divisions inscribed "America" and "Canada,"
the former occupying the position of the English Colonies on

the map.

lint after the cnunuest of Canada we find a growing dis-

position on the part of the English colonists to claim the wholc

Contincnt for America. They naturally "-^'imed, reckoning

without their host, that Canada would bt : dy to throw iu

its lot with them in the struggle now impending with the

Mother country, and that Spain would be forced to relinquish

her hold on the south and west. Thus we see the rise of the

term " Continental " as applied to the " Continental " Congress

and the "Continental" Army. Tliis had, however, but a brief

vogue ; the colonists were soon undeceived as regards Canada,

which elected to continue a member of the British Empire.

' " Canada," said Jolm AdatoB. " is «t ill an nppanat^e of th<> Britiih Cr»wii

in North America." Aiuerica, hunevrr, was indepeadeDt " WUereaa. the dele-

^atei of the Uaiteil States of America, id t^Dffreis assembled ... in the sooontl

year of the iDdependenrc of America."

Article 1 t)f the Arti.'luddf 1 'onfL-.lerati<tii »:t_v,4. " The tftytt' of tlie I'nufeilei'Bcv

jtiiall Iw • 'fhe I'liitetl Ptritft uf Atn.Ticu.'

"
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»ndTX 7 "•"f'^PP^d »» opPlji-S to tl.e revolting colories

English Colonies, he waa Lawri lythin
"
nT/?'"""«dequa.. or contra^ to accepted c«sl"7wetfn sth atle""

- peoples had ^Xr:^z::/z: t::^:;^^^

a... oi- TWean. the phn.e, A.eH^^^r7^0";^/
' Ktanklin, moiu eulishteneJ than Iho twiL <». ™. ( .1. a .

.curly 8,000.000 «)uarB mik..
'""""y. whcrea. Iho ( ontmont (wmm.,.

The e,r„n«,„. phr.»„„gy .,„ ovoSJi;"' ^ ;"„;"^"° ',' "" '""/'"•
wore u wuU „„re „f t|,„ .lifferince bttw™ T„ °°S«'»». ""Jo™ mfmbei.
America the „o.li„„,„. „. th.t bSL^r™orthId'^ lu

,""
r''""'

""'' ''""''

tho city, „„a No. Yori th„ .Uto
^ Soulh I a>„ltaa, o, New York
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as spontaneously whenever either of these writers wishes to

refer to his native country as it comes with rarity and reluctance

in the American essayists and novelists after the Civil War.'
The exact moment when our American cousin began to

suspect his exclusive right to the term "America" is difficult to

ascertain. Some would hasten to put it at the period of the
Civil War, and the subsequent insistence upon the term " United
States " in the national speech and literature as a flaunting in the

face of those who would not have wept to see them dts-unitcd.

But it would seem as if the real significance of " America " as a
national epithet, as national as Brazil to the Brazilians, or as

"Deutschland to the Germans after 1870, had passed out of

people's minds in the republic, they dwelling more on the

word or phrase which described their federate character than
that more important word which denoted their country on the

map. For the South Carolinians, the Virginians, the Mississip-

pians and the rest, when they came, in 1860, to the task of

creating a separate nation, ventured no farther afield in the way
of national title than " Confederate States of America," a dis-

tinction which is not to Europeans much clearer than if, as a

result of civil war in these islands, a " Confederated Kingdom
of Cireat Britain and Ireland " should rise in opposition to the

one at present happily existing. It is significant that the

critical period coincided with the growth of our American
cousins' continental neighbours, Canada and Mexico.'

Probably the reason why the term was in abeyance for so

long a period after the Civil War was the great expansion of

the republic. A shoal of new States being added, all of which

' T! ui, Hon. John Jay (in opposition to Winsor, who erroneoiuly umb the

term) invariikbty employs the current phrase, as, '• Vergeanos argued that thf

Qsheries America tiad renounced witli the British Crown . . . Vergennes hail

ulterior reasoos for keepiug America uwt of the tisheries, the nurie y of sea-

men, for he djd not wish America to beoome a naval power.—See Winsor,"
vol vli. p. 90.

' t!ertainly eiucc the writing of his iiatioual anthem, whose title is " America,'

and which begins

—

" My (-'ountry. 'tis of tiiee,

Sweet land of Liberty.

Of Till* 1 »iag :

"
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took pride in being added to the Tnion. For to the people

StaL,"^"^™'' " "'" '/^P™^'' ""' '" belong o'^The

R^witr .
^"^ °° ^'*'"' *'«'«'««» Missouri and theRocky Mountain,, so that one can understand how the custom

rntr&"""'"'^ "' '"^ ^"^'^^ ''^^^ be«..;s
Then again the terms for the Continent and the countrvan, UBdoubtedly confusing," Those familiar wirmanners al^coUoquialisms in the States are aware that for"omeTh^vyears prior to 1898, while the adjective "AmericL "^1 K^'^m general use, the noun " America •' has beT e^t^mery ^"

miX'""".'".."
"""^ "' '" E°g>i«tmen to be told th fac^tZmight, up to that mui«s mirabUh have trav^IlpH lilT !

miles and read a hmidred books\tr„etpa 1 w thouTrehaving once come across it; "United State," ZiT , I
invariably the term emplov d by the A„^elantr\i 7countiy whetlier at home or abroad

"^ ""'"

la times past the phn.se United States "
in it, annlicationto Amenca has lain open to the char-,. /Vf ^Pj "'"'

Immiliating obscurity, ^t is no\\f '
"g a^o h'^t''" Un'i::';States" received rather a rude shock A„f •

"Columbia, Mexico, Brazil, America, or Chile'" a c„1lection of names and nationalitie, not flattering to ya:k:'-

Their amiable conceit in persistently referring to theircounto. as "the EepuWio," as though 'thei. was" no „'!hcr

Rolog to " the StatoJ." ' * ' "'° '' "'°° """J" !»''« "f g»ing <-t a.

•n Indinn rorruption ..f Ar„jlai,.
^"'"' "' "' """"=
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republic, hm already bceu likeiieil by M. Paul Bourget to tho

Chinese failing in speaking of "the Kmpire" as though there

were no other empires. The Chinese, indeed, in their arrogance,

have never found any need for any paiticular national desig-

nation for themselves, "China" ami "Chinese" being terms

of Occidental inveution. Since ilie war with Spain, the best

speakers and writers in the States have employed with freedom

a term which, though long familiar and fre<inent in these isles,

the Americans themselves have very carefully avoided.*

' HaviopT thus awiikenuil to the fact of their excludivc tille, it Ih arnuBto?
to note tho alaority with whioh thejr laid hold of it. tiod huw <|Uick Americatm
are to resest tbu tmputatiua tbut they have no diitincttvc uaiue umon;*tit tliu

HHtiotu.

In thfj Kiog'a Speech at Ihe opt-niDg of I'ailinuienl in lOOli, rt-fercncc^ wai
made nut to '* America,*' or " The United Statoa of Amurica," as in usual, hut 1-t

•* United States " lout nowt. This, one would have iuppoBed, would haTe been
taken by Aiucricans m a rjmpliiuunl. NevurtheleMoDu ulert AmericHn could

Dut 8uff«t tbia to pans uucballengeii, but wrolt: to Mr. Ilalfour in this strain—

" HlH—
"Will you [KTiuit, lue to iiiquiro on liclmlf of n number nf Aaiiriciin

citizcmi. reaidcnt in London, and admirers of Kn^'luud and Kn^liah inittitutioiis,

why, in thir King's SpocBh of yoaterday. thu unmt- ttf Anwrim wus pointedly

omittod in refurring to our country ?

-la it not TccngniiBd that Amtricti ia our national designaiion : North
Auerica uml South Americii Iteing tho titlex of ConliMnU i

"The uan of the full titk' in the case of Brazil renders 'he nniiMifin ull th<.

more aigniticant.

• I am, Sir, etc.,

" A. D, Kndicott."

Mr. Balfour replied an fii]tuwt>:—

" Downing street.

"June 25th, 19112.
" Deab Hib.

" I have road your ittter of the 17th with aitme surprise, aa it aotm^
tn imply that the omisainn of the worda * of America ' trom tho King's Speech
wfts intended to be derogatory to your country. I need not say that this in

a crimpleto delusion. The worda United States' token by themselves, without
further qualitication, havtj, with us, invariable referenuo to the great republii-.

nf which yon are a citizen. There may be, tind are, other ' United States.'

but that ib the Unitid folates par ezcvUcHce.

' Yours faithfully.

'Ainuun Jamis BAi,kot'H."

On the heels of this Dr. F. I'into de Luz wrote to The Time* to deprecate

a growing practiw^ in this country, which he asaerteti ia estr<iuely ofiensivo lo
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tmJrt''"'?K""'""^
^'*'<='"'' America will prob.blv con-

America' S™ ^
S;""'^" " P™""'^'^ "^ "''"8 the term

i. merely irtendod C IJl .L dl ?^^" '«"K"-«'"'-tJ"i'«i State—

'^ii^oZ''i2';'T''"^ "'" "^"^ """'" '^—'y™pi^.,••elc.-

deci.™ of ,he 8,Z^. "r. M^rr. ;
""

l'"""'™'
''""' ' '««°'

cou™,! of 11«S ton b^„ f^IlL'H T;/° '"'""'"^ "'"' "''°'- H** th»
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THE NEW TRUSTS AND THEIR MAKERS

If the physiology of thu Trast is yet far from being thoroughly

understood, the personality and methods of the Trust makers is

less so. Of the Trust system generally, it may be said that,

despite the many powerful and plausible arguments used in its

defence, these have hardly dispersed the many misgivings in

the minds of publicists concerning a system which offers one

of the sternest problems which the future has in store for the

United States of America.

Not the least significant or interesting feature of the Tiiist

movement has been tlie rapidity with which it has developed

from comparatively moderate beginnings thirty years ago to its

present position to-day, when the industrial combinations in

America represent a capital of one billion two hundred millions

sterling ; while during the single year 1899 Trusts were formed

to the extent of two billion dollars, which is a sum in excess

of the total currency in circulation amongst seventy millions of

people.

liut the end is not yet, although the first stage of Tru.it

development may be said to have concluded ; it now remains

for the Trusts, whicii have .swallowed up all separate industrie.s

and destroyed competition, to devour themselves—in other

words, for the " consolidations " to consolidate. The goal of

this movement, if not checked by some obstacle one cannot yei

foresee, would appear obviously to lie in the direction of an

industrial monarchy or oligarchy, in which one man or a hand-

ful of men will control, not as now a million and a half or two
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the formation of a S^i 1™^/^ 'if ^T'"^'^ "y
billion dollar, embract no fewl ^h

"'""* ""P"^ "' >

whiol, have eniov^ ron^lr *" """^ "^P*"** Tnis''.

maniioM danger to the futS:. of l^clZllur^f

years; each combination bein,. i„ control of the en U oZt

teuei
.

Yet the consolidation of the oil-refinin-. int^„.l ^-

1

then took place was probably less the real of Luand manoeuvring on the oart of Vhi? ! ,
°\'°*'^'>™»tions

pe^ption on th'e par;'':f'r weltS'^a' ^ter^f
^

'

manrfest advantases which would attend such l^f' ""
of the new indust,y which followecrr d

™
v^ ;om~1"Pennjylvama oil-wells. They would thus te h.,,1 m

resist the aggression and ovoL,ar..c ol th r^lw"
"• '"

which were doing their ..st to .h-^ti:; lm::^rLlhrZ'

^:.r=r?L-h^:tL-5x.::v£
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Rookel'eller, at thu head of tlie Mtantlud Oil Coiupany, wen;

deep and far-reaching, making competition virtually impossible

then, by underselling any rival who liad the hardihood to oppuai'

them ; and less possible now than ever when the capital of the

Truat itonda publicly at six hundred millions of dollars. From

dealing iierely in oil it has branched out in correlative industries,

until it now manufactures its own tanks, cases, and cans;

besides owning its own railways, steamboats, trucks, anil

delivery-vans, and directly managing the transportation of its

oil on all the railway lines of America.

In addition to iil the huge mass of labour and enterprise

which is thus centralized in a single group of men—or, more

properly, a single ma. his Tnist has probably not less than

twenty millions stt i' ly invested in lliu manufadure of by-

products and proi'iiiary articles well known to Ihe Englisli

as well as the Ameiicau consumer. It is knnwu to possess

aomo fifty millions sterling invested in railway securities, bank-

ing dejjosits, and otlier forms of active capital. The power

which the Standard Oil Trust wields, industrial, financial,

political, in America, is one of the most astounding features of

transatlantic social and political eeonony. The head of this

Trust is, beyond dispute, the richest individual in the world,

boasting an annual income of certaiidy not lesf than five

millions sterling.

As for the Steel Trust, with its capital stock of iJ«5U,nOU,000

and a bonded indebtedness of $304,000,000, it stands nominally

as thu superior of the Standard Oil Company, and perhaps

really is so. The leading spirit and mganizer of this gigantii

combination of the steel interests is Mi. J. PierfKint Morgan

the New York financier, for whose services in connection there-

with he has received three millions .'sterling in ihares. Thai

these services have not lieen overpaia, if one chooses to regard

the transaction ftom the standpoint of a director of this Trust,

may bo judged by the moral and financial responsibility entailed

upon Mr. Morgan during the critical moment when the Trust

was in process of formation. The stock of the various .steel

companies had not been all ac4uired and might without wuru

ing be converted into a weapon to lower the market value ol
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thn ucquirad rtock, and m ruin the promoter of the Trust. Bui
the great powir iii the money market which Mr. Morgan has
for soma years possessed, enabled him to carry out the deal
successfully

;
and the sum of twenty million dollars which he

had on deposit effectually frustrated thi- attempts of rival
financiers to thwart the Trust.

The presidency of the consolidation falls to Mr. C. M.
Schwab, who has succeeded Mr. Carnegie in the Steel Company
bearing the latter's name. It would be difficult to quote a
more striking instance of the rewards which good fortune,
accompanied by shrewdness and ability, often receive iri

America than Mr. Camcgici's, unltfsa il were that of his former
L-mpIoyeo, Mr. Schwab. This new Trust magnate was born
and bred in an obscure Pennsylvanian town, and beginniuf;
ns a wage-earner nt the age of fifteen, wiis given employment
in the Carnegie woius in 1880. As an engineer he exhibited
tuch intelligence and .skill as to earn Mr. Carnegie's approval
and his promotion to the jwat of chief engineer seven years
later. In the mean tinin Mr. Schwab had directed his attention
to the study of metallurgy and chemistry, and was soon able to
introduce several improvements iu the manufacture of steel
plates. At the age of thirty-seven, or less tlian six years ago,
he was apjxjinted to the .'hief control of the Carnegie Company
at a salary of twenty ihiaisand pounds sterling, with forty
thousand workmen under his command. By the retirement
of Mr. Carnegie and the formation of the new Trust, he acquires
hfteen million dollars worth of stock and the presidency of a
combination employing not less than half a million of men and
over two hundred millitms sterling of capital.

At the head of the Sugar Trust stands a will-known figure
in Mr. H. O. Havemeyer, President of the American Sugar-
refining Company. It is this vast concern which, controlling
the gross output of refined sugar in the country, and regulating
the quality and price to the consumer, is prominent amongst
those Trusts persistently denounced as most inimical and even
dangerous to the interests of the community. The Trust was
formed several years ago by its present head and his brother,
the late Theodore Havemeyer : all it« refineries are under the
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superintunilenoe of n aingle chemical expert, who ia pud »

salary of fifty thonund dollarn » year to dcvine " waste-

saving" contrivaDC«», which, with the alleged oonsequent
deterioration of the product, afTordit one an insight into ii

cardinal rule in the policy of the Truat.

Another combination, in importance perhapa next to tliu

Sugar Truat, ia that whose preeident ia Mr. J. B. Puke, and
which controls the tobacco commerce of America, In this

case, although there are nominally twu great companies, each

with n capital of over eighty-tive milliona, in reality it is ii

single concern, with a common president and board of directors,

and a common plan of olVuncu and defence against competition.

The origin of this imiwrtant trust is due to Mr. Duke himself,

who, in 1882, purchased, for less than £10,000, the controlling

interest in a cigarette factory, i'»tablislii'd by his father in North
Carolina. At that time the competition amongst the New
York cigarette manufacturers was very .strong ; the sum of ii

million dollars annually spent upon advertising' iilunc siiHicing

to consume the profits. Mr. Duke undertook to cunfur witli

the various leading manufacturers, with the i-esult that these

agreed to consolidate their interests ; tlie success of this initial

Trust leading to the present further ninnljjamation of the tobacco

manufacturing interests.

Apart from the Trusts wliich deal in and atfect the necessaries

of life and the commodities of modem domestic use, there is the

consolidation of interests in such appliances as the telegraph

and telephone. The Telephone Trust, of which the late Mr.
J. E. Hudson was the head, is a very thorough monopoly in

the district it covers, and had its organizer lived a few months
longer, its operations would have embraced a much wider field

and been itself of such far greater magnitude as to cause the

telephone system to be subordinate to the telegraph and cable

interests.

The Trust system began in the conception of a single ,'man

;

and the Trusts are really in the I ands of a much smaller group
of men to-day than would appear except by an examination of

the holdings in the .sr:vo\al combinations; and this group is, as

we have said. coutiniiuUy growin;; suihHci'. They have, for the
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prevent merit from forcing its way throngli the harrier which

has thus been erected ; while, again, the burden to the consumer

can never be too great for his endurance if the monopoly of the

strongest Trust is not backed by Statute ; and if foreign com-

petitors are not included in the sphere of the Trust's operations

or excluded by a too exalted protective customs tnriiT.
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